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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Paty Rodriguez Classroom Teacher 9/1/2022

Crystal Chase Classroom Teacher

Liliana Lazo Classroom Teacher

Amie Dominguez Classroom Teacher

Jennifer Ferguson Classroom Teacher

Amy Keene Classroom Teacher

Jennifer Hutto Classroom Teacher

Keri Ruchti Classroom Teacher

Kathy Hannan Non-classroom Professional

Brenda Arteaga Non-classroom Professional

Tamara Hamilton Business Representative

Lizette Pinto Parent

Parent

Community Representative

Business Representative
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Canyon Pointe Elementary School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program

Canyon Pointe Elementary School was established in 2008. Currently, Canyon Pointe offers an instructional program

ranging from a full-day one-way dual language Prekindergarten program up through 4th grade. The campus has

approximately 800 students. Special programs include a Structured Learning Lab, Specialized Support, ESL, Dual

Language and GT programs. Instructionally, PK-2nd grade classes are self-contained while 3rd and 4th grade classes are

departmentalized. As a Model PLC campus, grade levels are organized into collaborative teams. The teams work

interdependently to impact student achievement. Structures have been put into place to support Team SMART goals and

common collaborative time for all general education teachers. In our weekly collaborative time, analysis of essential

learning targets and data is a top priority to create learning opportunities for students by name and by need. Having

earned the Great Expectations model school status for the fifth consecutive year, our culture for high expectations inside

and outside of the classroom are modeled by both students and staff. Canyon Pointe has created several club

opportunities that are offered throughout the school year. These clubs include CPES Handbells, Choir, Coding Club, Chess,

FLL Robotics Team, Sign Language Club, Vietnamese Club, Destination Imagination for 2nd-4th graders, and Academic UIL

opportunities. The faculty and staff are committed to upholding our campus mission: "Whatever it takes to ensure high

levels of learning for ALL students: Every Student, Every Day"
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 790 100%

Early Education Grade 4 0.51%

Pre-Kindergarten Grade 33 4.18%

Kindergarten Grade 139 17.59%

1st Grade 149 18.86%

2nd Grade 136 17.22%

3rd Grade 160 20.25%

4th Grade 169 21.39%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 385 48.73%

Male 405 51.27%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 390 49.37%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 1 0.13%

Asian 72 9.11%

Black - African American 25 3.16%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 0 0.00%

White 261 33.04%

Two-or-More 41 5.19%
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Student by Program

Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 322 40.76%

Bilingual 272 34.43%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 46 5.82%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 5 0.63%

Alternative ESL Language Program 2 0.25%

Gifted and Talented 74 9.37%

Special Education (SPED) 91 11.52%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 28 3.54%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 305 38.61%

Free Meals 171 21.65%

Reduced-Price Meals 18 2.28%

Other Economic Disadvantage 116 14.68%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 0 0.00%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 392 49.62%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 61 7.72%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 8 1.01%

Foster Care 0 0.00%
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CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 32 4.05%

Intervention Indicator 122 15.44%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 22 2.78%

Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 1 1.10%

Other health impairment 7 7.69%

Auditory impairment 2 2.20%

Visual impairment 0 0.00%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 0 0.00%

Emotional disturbance 4 4.40%

Learning disability 14 15.38%

Speech impairment 37 40.66%

Autism 25 27.47%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 1 1.10%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 36 39.56%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 6 6.59%

Resource Room 30 32.97%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%
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State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 19 20.88%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 1

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 1

011 - Educational Diagnostician 1

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 2

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 3

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 2

033 - Educational Aide 14

041 - Teacher Facilitator 6

087 - Teacher 64

TOTALS 97
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022

Ethnicity
Hispanic/Latino 94.94%

American Indian or Alaska Native 94.15%

Asian 96.69%

Black or African American 96.01%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander -

White 94.55%

Two or More Races 94.69%

Gender

Male 94.97%

Female 95.02%

Grade

Pre-Kindergarten 92.94%

Kindergarten 94.17%

1st 94.25%

2nd 95.46%

3rd 95.44%

4th 95.73%

Special Population

Special Education 92.92%

Economic Disadvantage 94.38%

Emergent Bilingual 94.92%

At Risk 94.77%

Gifted and Talented 96.21%

Migrant -

Homeless Status -

Unaccompanied Youth -

Early Reading Indicator 94.01%

Military Connected 88.28%

Foster Care -

RDSPD 98.83%
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Canyon Pointe ES

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (826) 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6

2020-2021 (805) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

2019-2020 (807) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 7
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 By May 2023, 80% of our 4th grade students will Meet grade level standards in Math as measured by
STAAR.

Strategies Differentiation, Monitor and Adjusting

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Increase Tier 1 classroom
support (paras, content
specialists)

Admin Schedules set
by October

Para availability Unit assessment scores
throughout the school year

Math Specialist will participate in
4th grade math planning on a
weekly basis. This has never
been a practice at CPES.

Math Specialist Weekly Math Specialist
schedule

Walk-throughs, Admin observing
planning sessions

Administration will consistently
attend and actively participate in
4th grade math Collaboratives.

Admin Weekly LDTs,
Agendas, Data

Unit assessment data, quality of
collaboration and shared
resources

4th grade teachers will share
resources, collaborate, utilize
flex grouping and individual
strengths of teachers as shown
in the data to re-teach students

4th grade team Ongoing Lesson plans,
PLC and
planning times

Unit and Benchmark
assessment data, walk-throughs

Goal 2 By May 2023, 70% of our Emergent Bilingual students will increase by at least one level in their
composite score as measured by TELPAS.

Strategies Alignment, Data Analysis, Knowledge of Students

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Continue to utilize Summit K-12
in Guided Reading rotations

EB Specialists Ongoing

Purchase and utilize Lexia Principal and To begin by
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English EB Specialists November

Increase use of sentence stems
and academic discourse in
English

DL Teachers,
EB Specialists,
and Admin

Ongoing

Goal 3 By May 2023, our average daily attendance will increase to 98%.

Strategies Goal-setting, engagement

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Parents will be reminded about
the importance of attendance.

Principal Ongoing Smore Number of visitors on the Smore
each week

Students with attendance
concerns will get an attendance
contract and be progress
monitored.

AP, Counselor Ongoing Attendance
contracts

Increase campus incentives on
days when attendance is
historically low

Registrar, Team
Leaders

Ongoing TDAS
Reporting

Progress Monitoring and
comparisons to the previous
school year on days when
attendance is below 97%

Retain custodians and ensure
clean learning environments in
order to keep students healthy
and present.

Principal Ongoing Custodial
cleaning
supplies,
analysis of why
custodians
have such a
high turn-over

Teacher feedback on their
classrooms being cleaned.
Consistency in custodial staff.
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Date of CIT

Approval:

Summary of
Needs:
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Abigail Franks Classroom Teacher 9/14/2022

Haley Stevens Classroom Teacher 10/19/2022

Jennifer Krigbaum Classroom Teacher 1/18/2023

Melissa Mielitz Classroom Teacher 4/5/2023

Molly Schwarze Non-classroom Professional

Cecelia Lummus Non-classroom Professional

Adria Keeney Business Representative

Keri Williams Non-classroom Professional

Michelle Sonnier Parent

Majo Gascon Parent

HEB Community Representative

Larry Drown Business Representative

Community Representative
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Creekside Forest Elementary School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program

At CFES we believe in high expectations for all. CFES staff believe that setting high standards and high support is

why our students grow academically, socially, and emotionally. Our teachers utilize the PLC process to create

standards for all students. During the PLC process in all grade levels essential skills are agreed upon, unpacking

standards takes place, common assessments are designed, instructional practices are shared, data results are

reviewed and action plans are developed based on multiple data points. Intervention is provided in all K-5

classrooms daily. The campus ensures teachers receive all requested and aligned resources and our students have

access to multiple resources.

During the intervention time of the day students are provided GT services for identified students. Students that are

high achieving are also provided enrichment and extensions during this time in their classroom and through a pull

out program through the GT specialist.

Our specialists in the areas of ESL, Dyslexia, Math, and Reading provide support to students during intervention

time. Although our specialists are moving into coaching goals, they continue to serve our most at risk students

during intervention time. The specialists support our teachers in providing materials, lessons, and modeling to help

all students show growth.

Our counselor provides many support to our teachers through planned small groups and provides teaching

materials for classroom teachers to promote SEL in the classroom. She is also our RTI support person for helping our

students regulate their behavior.

Great Expectations is infused throughout our entire day at CFES which supports our students academically, socially,

and emotionally.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 572 100%

Early Education Grade 4 0.70%

Kindergarten Grade 73 12.76%

1st Grade 93 16.26%

2nd Grade 102 17.83%

3rd Grade 119 20.80%

4th Grade 83 14.51%

5th Grade 98 17.13%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 279 48.78%

Male 293 51.22%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 150 26.22%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 1 0.17%

Asian 64 11.19%

Black - African American 7 1.22%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 0 0.00%

White 312 54.55%

Two-or-More 38 6.64%
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Student by Program

Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 63 11.01%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 60 10.49%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 121 21.15%

Special Education (SPED) 43 7.52%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 23 4.02%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 34 5.94%

Free Meals 15 2.62%

Reduced-Price Meals 4 0.70%

Other Economic Disadvantage 15 2.62%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 0 0.00%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 118 20.63%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 45 7.87%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 1 0.17%

Foster Care 0 0.00%
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CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 35 6.12%

Intervention Indicator 60 10.49%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 18 3.15%

Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 0 0.00%

Other health impairment 5 11.63%

Auditory impairment 2 4.65%

Visual impairment 0 0.00%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 6 13.95%

Emotional disturbance 0 0.00%

Learning disability 2 4.65%

Speech impairment 24 55.81%

Autism 3 6.98%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 1 2.33%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 24 55.81%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 10 23.26%

Resource Room 3 6.98%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%
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State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 6 13.95%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 1

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 1

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 1

017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 2

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1

033 - Educational Aide 7

087 - Teacher 46

120 - Instructional Coach 3

TOTALS 66
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Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 95.73%

American Indian or Alaska Native 97.66%

Asian 97.40%

Black or African American 97.05%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander -

White 95.70%

Two or More Races 96.81%

Gender

Male 96.14%

Female 95.83%

Grade

Early Education 95.56%

Kindergarten 95.35%

1st 95.77%

2nd 96.01%

3rd 96.66%

4th 96.56%

5th 95.73%
Special Population

Special Education 95.56%

Economic Disadvantage 95.92%

Emergent Bilingual 95.78%

At Risk 95.61%

Gifted and Talented 96.65%

Migrant -

Homeless Status -

Unaccompanied Youth -

Early Reading Indicator 95.68%

Military Connected 91.23%

Foster Care -

RDSPD 95.32%
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Creekside Forest EL

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (603) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (560) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (599) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 75% of 1st-5th grade students will score at or above typical growth from BOY to EOY on STAR
Renaissance in Reading and Math focusing on Question 4 in the PLC process.

Strategies Professional development, instructional planning

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

GT Specialist will train the entire
staff in use of the Icons of Depth
and Complexity during a 6 hour
training in the first semester of
school.

GT Specialist
All teachers

1st Semester 4
sessions

Icons of Depth
and Complexity
and J. Taylor
Education
Resources

Teachers report and record their
usage of the icons in their
classrooms monthly on a shared
Google Drive.

Icons of Depth and Complexity
will be used in the classrooms
K-5 as well as all special
programs.

All teachers August through
May

Icons Of Depth
and Complexity
and Google
Drive
Resources

Teachers report and record their
usage of the icons in their
classrooms monthly on a shared
Google Drive.

GT specialist will present Icons
of Depth and Complexity sharing
what our teachers are doing in
their classroom at the district
level.

GT Specialist
All teachers

August and
February District
PD Days

Icons of Depth
and Complexity
and J. Taylor
Education
Resources

District Evaluations

9 week planning will include use
of each icons for all grade levels
K-5

GT Specialist
All teachers

All 4 9 weeks District
Curriculum
Google Drive
Resources

Icons 9 week document

"Lighthouse Lab" will pull high
achievers 4 days a week to
enrich students' daily learning.

GT Specialist
All teachers GT
Support
teacher

All year Icons of Depth
and
Complexity,
Google Drive,
J. Taylor
Education

Project completion in Lighthouse
Lab

Incorporate the STEAM lab into
K-5 quarterly learning through
exploration.

Hock/Williams/
Teaching Staff

October - May STEAM LAB
and materials

Products of the STEAM Lab
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Goal 2 100% of grade level teams will utilize student goal setting and individual progress tracking for students
in their classroom.

Strategies Goal setting and tracking

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Identify prior data points on
students who transferred to
CFES through district boundary
changes and on new to the
district students.

Teachers and
Specialists

August/Septemb
er

Aware, New
student records

Grade level monitoring charts

Use grade level student data
trackers to monitor student
progress on all assessments.

Teachers and
Specialists

Begin in
October-
throughout the
school year

Aware Grade level monitoring charts

Campus Guiding Coalition will
develop electronic access to all
staff on individual goal charts
which include reflection on
progress.

Guiding
Coalition

September- May Previous
classroom goal
setting charts

Student monitoring folders

Students will monitor and track
their own learning progress
using grade level goal charts.

Teachers and
Students

On- going
throughout the
year based on
team identified
goals to track

Individual
student folders

Student goal setting/ progress
monitoring folders

Parents will be informed on
individual student goals and
progress monitoring folders.

Teachers September-
November 2022

Smore
newsletter,
Parent
conferences

Teacher notes/newsletters

Goal 3 80% of all EB students make one year's progress in overall composite scores as measured by
TELPAS.

Strategies Professional Development, Data Analysis, Collaboration, Parent Engagement, Goal Setting

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Develop timeline for progress
monitoring and delivery of
Professional Development.

Specialist 1st semester 2022 TELPAS
scores, current
data

CFES ESL calendar
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Track all grades 1-5 EB
students' current data in all
domains of TELPAS.

K-5 EB
teachers,
Instructional
Specialist, PLC
Teams

All year Data tracking
sheets from
unit
assessments,
Fountas and
Pinnell reading
levels, STAR
Renaissance,
Interim
Assessment,
Posters in PLC
room, Summit
Program

Campus and district
assessments, TELPAS scores,
Summit BOY, MOY, EOY
Listening and Speaking
Assessments, PLD rubrics

Train ESL teachers on
classroom strategies for the four
domains of TELPAS.

Specialist, PLC
teams in K-5th

All year TEKS, TISD
Curriculum,
PLDs, ELPS,
Flipbook

Word Walls, visuals, observing
sentence stem usage in
classrooms.

Collaborate with teachers of EBs
to implement strategies for EBs,
focusing on NES and students
who are not making expected
progress.

Specialist, 1-5
teachers of EB
students

Each 9 Weeks SIOP
strategies,
equipping EB
students,
modeling
strategies,
Summit, Lexia

Campus and district
assessments, 2022 TELPAS
scores, Summit BOY, MOY, EOY
Listening and Speaking
assessments, PLD Rubrics

Train parents on at-home apps
and strategies to use to support
EB students.

Specialist October and
January

SIOP
strategies,
Summit, Lexia,
online read
alouds, Apps
from websites

Meeting agendas, e-mails,
Calendar for At-Home Practice

Develop goal setting charts for
students who are not meeting a
year's growth on TELPAS in the
composite score.

Specialist, 1-5
teachers of EB
students

Each 9 Weeks,
will start in
October

2022 TELPAS
scores

Individual student goals setting
and progress tracking charts
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval: 9/14/2022

Summary of
Needs:

Train staff on the use of icons for Depth and Complexity. Train ESL staff on classroom strategies in all four domains of
TELPAS.
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.

Board of Education District Leadership

Kathy Handler
President

Dr. Martha Salazar-Zamora
Superintendent of Schools

Lee McLeod
Vice President

Jim Ross
Chief Financial Officer

John E. McStravick
Secretary

Dr. Amy Schindewolf
Chief of Staff

Justin Unser
Assistant Secretary

Dr. Steven Gutierrez
Chief Operating Officer

Mark Lewandowski
Trustee

Dr. Michael Webb
Chief Academic Officer

Dr. Michael Pratt
Trustee

Zachery Boles
Assistant Superintendent of Finance

Matt Schiel
Trustee

Dr. George Flores
Assistant Superintendent of Elementary Schools

Dr. Mindy Munoz
Assistant Superintendent of Secondary Schools

Mark White
Assistant Superintendent of Accountability

Dr. Lee Wright
Assistant Superintendent of Strategic Initiatives
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Allyson Jordan Non-classroom Professional 09.12.22

Sandra Leonard Classroom Teacher 11.14.22

Diane Morton Classroom Teacher 01.09.22

Ronetta Williams Classroom Teacher 03.06.22

Carrie Ray Non-classroom Professional 4:20-5:00pm

Leila Gatlin Classroom Teacher

Abby Castleman Parent

Krystal Smith Parent

Business Representative

Business Representative

Community Representative

Community Representative
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Creekview Elementary School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program

Creekview Elementary School currently implements a K-5 instructional program for approximately 900 students. Special

programs include the Structured Learning Lab beyond the Specialized Support, GT, and ESL programs that all TISD

elementary campuses provide. Student demographics data illustrates a diverse population representing a global

community: White, Hispanic, Asian, American Indian, and two or more races. We represent 20 diverse languages spoken

at home including Arabic, Cantonese, Finnish, French, Greek, Ibo, Kannada, Mandarin, Marathi, Polish, Portuguese,

Spanish, Tagalog, Tamil, Telugu, Thai, Turkish, Vietnamese, and Yorba.

Having earned the Great Expectations Model School Status for the sixth year in a row, our culture for high expectations

inside and outside the classroom is modeled by both staff, students, and parents. Additionally, the achievement of PLC

Model School Status for the third year in a row speaks to the value and importance of staff collaboration. The structures

that have been put in place through the PLC process ensure that collaboration is embedded into our daily routines, all

teacher teams are provided with weekly time to collaborate in addition to their 50 minute daily conference period,

members work together to design and analyze instruction, the collaborative work is monitored and supported by the

instructional leadership team including administration, and teacher learning and research is a cornerstone of

strengthening and refining existing practices.

Creekview implements multiple extracurricular activities to support students outside school hours including art club,

choir, drama club, DI, UIL, science fair, craft club, yoga club, and student ambassadors.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 1,022 100%

Early Education Grade 6 0.59%

Kindergarten Grade 159 15.56%

1st Grade 177 17.32%

2nd Grade 163 15.95%

3rd Grade 179 17.51%

4th Grade 171 16.73%

5th Grade 167 16.34%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 513 50.20%

Male 509 49.80%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 417 40.80%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 5 0.49%

Asian 56 5.48%

Black - African American 33 3.23%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 2 0.20%

White 469 45.89%

Two-or-More 40 3.91%

Student by Program
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Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 202 19.77%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 190 18.59%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 72 7.04%

Special Education (SPED) 72 7.04%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 28 2.74%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 105 10.27%

Free Meals 65 6.36%

Reduced-Price Meals 2 0.20%

Other Economic Disadvantage 38 3.72%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 0 0.00%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 361 35.32%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 88 8.61%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 5 0.49%

Foster Care 0 0.00%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%
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Section 504 48 4.70%

Intervention Indicator 85 8.32%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 50 4.89%

Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 0 0.00%

Other health impairment 11 15.28%

Auditory impairment 0 0.00%

Visual impairment 2 2.78%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 3 4.17%

Emotional disturbance 1 1.39%

Learning disability 10 13.89%

Speech impairment 30 41.67%

Autism 15 20.83%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 0 0.00%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 30 41.67%

Homebound 2 2.78%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 14 19.44%

Resource Room 21 29.17%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%
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Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 5 6.94%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 1

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 1

011 - Educational Diagnostician 1

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 1

017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 2

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 2

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1

033 - Educational Aide 13

041 - Teacher Facilitator 4

087 - Teacher 63

TOTALS 92
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Teacher Years of Experience for All Campuses for Multiple Years

Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 95.43%

American Indian or Alaska Native 94.62%

Asian 95.88%

Black or African American 97.52%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 99.62%

White 95.40%

Two or More Races 95.04%

Gender

Male 95.36%

Female 95.65%

Grade

Kindergarten 95.32%

1st 95.36%

2nd 95.62%

3rd 95.67%

4th 95.42%

5th 95.62%
Special Population

Special Education 94.89%

Economic Disadvantage 94.76%

Emergent Bilingual 95.18%

At Risk 95.23%

Gifted and Talented 95.77%

Migrant -

Homeless Status -

Unaccompanied Youth -

Early Reading Indicator 95.20%

Military Connected 97.19%

Foster Care 65.71%

RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Creekview Elementary School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (1,085) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (958) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (863) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 By May 2023, the attendance rate of all students K-5 will increase from 95.5% to 97.3% (state indicator
score).

Strategies routines & procedures, data analysis, communication, engagement

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

administrative calls for all
students receiving 3 & 10 day
letters

Principal, AP bi-weekly
September
2022-May 2023

attendance reports,
printed letters, call
log

bi-weekly review

face-to-face parent conference
for any student approaching 10+
unexcused absences

Principal, AP,
registrar

August 2022-
May 2023

chronic absence
form

monthly review

celebration of students with
perfect attendance

Principal, AP,
registrar,
teachers

quarterly certificates & awards quarterly review

communicate attendance goals
with both teachers and parents
as well as progress data
quarterly

Principal quarterly agenda template,
faculty share
powerpoint, faculty
& staff smore

review of faculty share
agendas, reflection on
teacher feedback

Recognition during Rise & Shine AP quarterly none quarterly review

Goal 2 By May 2023, students in special education will increase by 50 scaled points (one year growth) from
BOY to EOY on Star Ren Reading & Math.

Strategies content knowledge, data analysis, professional development, knowledge of students, differentiation

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

bi-weekly special education
collaborative meetings

teachers, ILT,
admin

bi-weekly master schedule
protected time for
collaboration,
meeting agendas

master schedule, review of
meeting agenda
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PD on differentiation strategies
for gen ed teachers

ILT, sped
teachers

monthly time during faculty
share

meeting agenda

opportunities for regular
collaboration between case
managers and general
education teachers

Principal, AP weekly time during collab
meetings &
conference periods

attendance

Progress monitoring checks case
managers, gen
ed teachers

biweekly August
2022-May 2023

Star Ren Star Ren reports, data dig
meetings

PD on reading instruction for
sped teachers

reading
specialist

monthly UFLI teacher's
manual

Goal 3 By May 2023, through strengthening tier I literacy instruction in K-2, 90% of students will perform at or
above benchmark as evidenced by Star Ren Reading.

Strategies alignment, content knowledge, professional development, monitoring and adjusting

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

vertical alignment of instructional
resources and practices K-2

teachers, ILT,
admin

August 2022-
May 2023

master schedule,
meeting agendas

agenda, reflection,
conversation and action items

Specialists shifting schedules to
accommodate 70/30 model for
coaching and intervention

specialists,
admin

August 2022-
May 2023

master schedule classroom walkthroughs,
monitor of teacher and
specialist goals and progress
monitoring

Implementation of UFLI teachers,
reading
specialist

September
2022-May 2023

teacher manual,
online resources

classroom walkthroughs

Classroom modeling- fish bowl teachers,
reading
specialist

September
2022-May 2023

instructional walk,
paras to cover
classes for teachers
observing

reflection and debrief after
observing lessons

Implementation of Michael
Heggerty strategies in
instructional framework.

teachers,
reading
specialist

September
2022-May 2023

teacher manual,
video resources
modeling instruction
and hand motions

classroom walkthroughs
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval:

Summary of
Needs:

The addition of new teachers and restructuring of grade level teams have forced us to look at aligning instruction
vertically and within grade level teams. The number one factor impacting student growth and achievement is the
teachers that are instructing them. In order to support teachers, the campus must support their professional growth and
development. The instructional specialist team is prepared to provide instructional coaching to all teachers regardless of
their standing on instructional walkthroughs or T-TESS. We are shifting the mindset that coaching is for those who are in
need of support; to coaching as a tool to support the refinement and growth of everyone. Additionally, we are focusing on
increasing the growth rate of students in special education by providing professional development around differentiation
of tier I instruction. In summary, PD needs include 1. opportunities for vertical alignment of tier I literacy instruction 2.
instructional coaching for all teachers and 3. professional development around differentiating tier I instruction.
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT PLAN

2022-2023
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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Chief Operating Officer
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Trustee
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Chief Academic Officer

Dr. Michael Pratt
Trustee
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Assistant Superintendent of Finance

Matt Schiel
Trustee

Dr. George Flores
Assistant Superintendent of Elementary Schools
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds (TEC, §29.081 TEC, §48.104). The SCE procedures, plans,
evaluation, and At-Risk population data is located in the District Improvement Plan (DIP) and school-specific
documentation is located in the Campus Improvement Plans (CIP).

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop a district improvement plan that addresses equity 1111(g)(1)(B).
The policy shall be incorporated into a district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I
funds], establish the district’s expectations and objectives (b) Plan Provisions. --- To ensure that all children receive a
high-quality education, and to close the achievement gap between children meeting the challenging State academic
standards and those children who are not meeting such standards, each local educational agency plan shall describe—

1. How the local educational agency will monitor students’ progress in meeting the challenging State academic
standards by—

a. developing and implementing a well-rounded program of instruction to meet the academic needs of all
students;

b. identifying students who may be at risk for academic failure;
c. providing additional educational assistance to individual students the local educational agency or school

determines need help in meeting the challenging State academic standards; and
d. identifying and implementing instructional and other strategies intended to strengthen academic

programs and improve school conditions for student learning;
2. How the local educational agency will identify and address, as required under State plans as described in section

1111(g)(1)(B), any disparities that result in low-income students and minority students being taught at higher
rates than other students by ineffective, inexperienced, or out-of-field teachers;
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3. How the local educational agency will carry out its responsibilities under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section
1111(d);

4. The poverty criteria that will be used to select school attendance areas under section 1113;
5. In general, the nature of the programs to be conducted by such agency’s schools under sections 1114 and 1115

and, where appropriate, educational services outside such schools for children living in local institutions for
neglected or delinquent children, and for neglected and delinquent children in community day school programs;

20 U.S.C. 6312 section 1111(g)(1)(B)

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:

i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)
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9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041

A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255
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For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Mary Nelson Classroom Teacher 9/6/2022

Karen Stevens Classroom Teacher 11/15/2022

Kim Lambright Classroom Teacher 2/14/2022

Michelle Scott Classroom Teacher 5/16/2022

Madison Dove Classroom Teacher

Rachel Logston Classroom Teacher

David leith Classroom Teacher

Brenda Blackmon Non-classroom Professional

Justin Pluckhahn Non-classroom Professional

Monica Starovic Non-classroom Professional

Jamie Goff Business Representative

Carla Jones Business Representative

Ann Suquidst Community Representative

Tiffany Fuller Community Representative

Steven Drake Parent

Celeste Berger Parent
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Decker Prairie Elementary School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program

At Decker Prairie Elementary we continue to focus on calibration of initial instruction and intervention. We have made

great gains in our reading scores through professional development, collaboration. esser funding still continues to help

focus instructional intervention on strengthening deficit areas, collaboratives continue to support instructional

refinement and student success as teachers work toward common goals. Our instructional leadership team continues to

support through coaching cycles, implementation of the instructional playbook.

The campus schedules were developed to support workshop models for RLA and Math. In addition, K-2 classrooms

incorporate blending learning opportunities to support RBLs through the Raise Your Hand Texas grant. All grades focus on

differentiated learning opportunities to promote academic achievement for all students.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 736 100%

Early Education Grade 15 2.04%

Pre-Kindergarten Grade 31 4.21%

Kindergarten Grade 132 17.93%

1st Grade 115 15.62%

2nd Grade 138 18.75%

3rd Grade 158 21.47%

4th Grade 147 19.97%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 351 47.69%

Male 385 52.31%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 179 24.32%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 0 0.00%

Asian 13 1.77%

Black - African American 23 3.12%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 0 0.00%

White 480 65.22%

Two-or-More 41 5.57%

Student by Program
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Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 27 3.67%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 27 3.67%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 29 3.94%

Special Education (SPED) 113 15.35%

Title I Participation 721 97.96%

Dyslexia 50 6.79%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 295 40.08%

Free Meals 208 28.26%

Reduced-Price Meals 10 1.36%

Other Economic Disadvantage 77 10.46%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 0 0.00%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 264 35.87%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 7 0.95%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 4 0.54%

Foster Care 5 0.68%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%
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Section 504 51 6.93%

Intervention Indicator 141 19.16%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 22 2.99%

Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 1 0.88%

Other health impairment 13 11.50%

Auditory impairment 2 1.77%

Visual impairment 1 0.88%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 5 4.42%

Emotional disturbance 12 10.62%

Learning disability 20 17.70%

Speech impairment 45 39.82%

Autism 9 7.96%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 5 4.42%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 39 34.51%

Homebound 3 2.65%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 7 6.19%

Resource Room 43 38.05%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%
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Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 16 14.16%

Full-Time Early Childhood 5 4.42%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 2

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 1

011 - Educational Diagnostician 2

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 1

017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 2

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1

033 - Educational Aide 14

087 - Teacher 56

120 - Instructional Coach 2

TOTALS 85
TOTALS 2,002
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Teacher Years of Experience for All Campuses for Multiple Years

Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 92.69%

American Indian or Alaska Native -

Asian 93.83%

Black or African American 93.93%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander -

White 94.33%

Two or More Races 92.79%

Gender

Male 93.84%

Female 93.82%

Grade

Early Education 91.56%

Pre-Kindergarten 92.58%

Kindergarten 93.78%

1st 93.13%

2nd 93.61%

3rd 94.50%

4th 94.15%
Special Population

Special Education 92.84%

Economic Disadvantage 92.68%

Emergent Bilingual 92.63%

At Risk 93.60%

Gifted and Talented 94.44%

Migrant -

Homeless Status 52.63%

Unaccompanied Youth -

Early Reading Indicator 93.01%

Military Connected 97.27%

Foster Care 97.01%

RDSPD 87.72%
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Decker Prairie Elementary School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (804) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (712) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (700) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 Improve Meets and Masters STAAR Math Scores to 60% meets and 40% Masters.

Strategies Professional Development, Collaboration, Supervision & Feedback

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Continued Implementation of the
Personalization Continuum of
Learning

Teachers, ILT,
Admin

Weekly at
Collabs in DLT

RBL Framework
borrowed from RYHT

Star Ren, Star Ren
Progress Monitoring of
Identified Students, Math
Running Records,
STAAR Math

Guiding Coalition to facilitate
teams with campus classroom
observations for continued
calibration and peer learning
opportunities

Teachers, ILT,
Admin, Content
Specialists

Quarterly RBL Framework
borrowed from RYHT,
Curriculum Guide,
peer observations

Walkthroughs, 45
Observations , Star Ren,
Star Ren Progress
Monitoring of Identified
Students, Math Running
Records, STAAR Math

Vertical Alignment and
Planning across grades to
calibrate and plan instruction to
increase rigor and differentiation

Teachers, ILT,
Admin, Content
Specialists

First week of
each quarter.

Curriculum Guides Star Ren, Star Ren
Progress Monitoring of
Identified Students, Math
Running Records,
STAAR Math

Collaborative agendas to check
in on student demographic
targets after each assessment
opportunity; Hispanic, White,
Two or More Races,
Economically Disadvantaged,
Emergent Bilingual/English
Learners, Special Education

Guiding
Coalition,
Admin, IlT,
Teachers

After each
assessment
opportunity;
benchmark,
progress
monitor, or major
assessment.

Grade Level Tier
Documents with
Demographics Listed

Star Ren, Star Ren
Progress Monitoring of
Identified Students, Math
Running Records,
STAAR Math
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Intervention with High Risk
students and identified HB4545
needs.

ILT,
Interventionists

Daily STAAR, ESSER Star Ren, Star Ren
Progress Monitoring of
Identified Students,
Running Records,
STAAR Math

Goal 2 Improve Meets and Masters STAAR Reading Scores to 70% meets and 50% Masters.

Strategies Professional Development, Collaboration, Supervision & Feedback

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Professional Development
through refinement of Running
Records to inform instruction
decisions.

Use of
Contracted
Reading
Consultant,
District Content
Specialists,
Admin,
Reading
Specialists

Monthly Fountas and Pinnell
Benchmark
Assessment

Star Ren, Running
Records for Progress
Monitoring, F&P Reading
Levels, STAAR Rdg

Guiding Coalition to link teams
with campus classroom
observations for continued
calibration and peer learning
opportunities

Guiding
Coalition,
Admin, IlT,
Teachers

quarterly Learning by Doing,
peer observations

Walkthroughs, 45
Observations

Collaborative agendas to check
in on student demographic
targets after each assessment
opportunity; Hispanic, White,
Two or More Races,
Economically Disadvantaged,
Emergent Bilingual/English
Learners, Special Education

Guiding
Coalition,
Admin, IlT,
Teachers

After each
assessment
opportunity;
benchmark,
progress
monitor, or major
assessment.

Grade Level Tier
Documents with
Demographics Listed,
Home-School
Connection; ELA and
Math
supports/practice
opportunities

Star Ren, Star Ren
Progress Monitoring of
Identified Students, Math
Running Records,
STAAR Math

Planning Instruction to connect
Read Alouds and Writing across
content areas to link
reading-writing connection
and social studies and science
content.

Use of
Contracted Rdg
Consultant,
Dist Content
Specialists,
Admin, Rdg
Specialists

Daily planning
Koesel Dates;
9/27 and 9/28
10/6 and 10/7
11/15 and 11/16
12/8 and 12/9
2/28
3/1

Becky Koesel
District Scope and
Sequence
Ongoing PD,
Classroom Libraries

Star Ren, Star Ren
Progress Monitoring of
Identified Students, Math
Running Records,
STAAR Math

Intervention with High Risk
students and identified HB4545
needs.

ILT,
Interventionists

Daily STAAR, ESSER Star Ren, Star Ren
Progress Monitoring of
Identified Students, Math
Running Records,
STAAR Math
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Goal 3 Increase overall staff retention to 90% upon completion of the 2022-23 school year

Strategies Professional Development, Supervision Feedback, Coaching Cycle

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Continued Implementation of of
the Coaching Cycle

ILT, Admin Based on Needs
- Follow up
Weekly at ILT

ESSA, ESSER Star Ren, Star Ren
Progress Monitoring of
Identified Students, Math
Running Records,
STAAR Math

Walkthrough Follow-ups Admin Weekly Strive Star Ren, Star Ren
Progress Monitoring of
Identified Students, Math
Running Records,
STAAR Math

Teacher Check-ins Admin, ILT,
Team Leaders

Daily, Weekly,
Quarterly

Admin Anonymous
Survey, Daily walks,
Team Leader forms

Panorama

Scheduled Team Time and
Additional Mentee meetings to
support staff

Admin Weekly and
Monthly

Admin, ILT Panorama Survey

Team Building Opportunities. Admin, ILT,
Social
Committee

Staff Meetings PTO, Activities Panorama Survey,

Goal 4 Increase Student Attendance from 93.83% to 97%.

Strategies Building capacity in parent and family engagement

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Positive Interaction Campaign Teachers,
Admin, Front
Office, Staff

Daily Positive Phone
Emails and Calls
home, parent thank
yous, tardy notes,
stickers

Panorama, Informal
Parent Feedback ,
Feedback from Parent
Nights, Attendance Data.

Communication; Campus &
Grade Level Smore / School
Messenger Communication from
Teachers, Letters to families
regarding attendance
concerns/process and email to
teachers.

Teachers,
Admn

Weekly Campus Newsletter,
School Messenger,
MIS Dept,
Attendanceworks.org,
attendance reports

Panorama, Informal
Parent Feedback ,
Feedback from Parent
Nights, Attendance Data.
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Social Media; Teacher articles,
videos - why attendance is
important

Teachers,
Parents

Quarterly, Parent
Nights

Twitter, Facebook,
Campus Newsletter

Panorama, Informal
Parent Feedback ,
Feedback from Parent
Nights, Attendance Data.

Classroom and Student Goal
Setting inclusive of attendance,
campus and grade-level
attendance reinforcements

Teachers 6 week reports Incentives, PTO,
Community Sponsors

6 week campus
summary, Attendance
Data.

Responsive planning of activities
for attendance and participation
around early release days and
targeted attendance concerns

Team Leaders,
Staff, Admin,
CIT

Quarterly
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval: 9/6/2022

Summary of
Needs:

The campus will be addressing the need for increased achievement in the areas of reading, math, staff retention and
student attendance. Academics will continue to address the demographics that the campus has not performed
satisfactorily on through targeted collaborative conversations and strategic interventions. Professional development will
be increased calibration on Tier I and Tier II interventions, resources and differentiation as well as progress monitoring of
instruction through responsive instructional planning and spiraling of curriculum. Staff retention needs span the scope of
a school wide approach that is needed, as is student attendance. Theadministration and staff will be focusing on
character building, positive relationships and connection to increase school-wide accountability for performance and
commitment.
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Tricia Baldwin Non-classroom Professional 9/27/2022

Leslie Meek Non-classroom Professional 10/27/2022

Miranda Lippman Parent 2/23/2022

Latoya Douglas Parent 3/23/2022

Kelly Barrett Business Representative 4/27/2022

Terri Latham Business Representative

Darren Carver Community Representative

Danielle Fair Community Representative

Shelby Guerra Classroom Teacher

Alicen King Classroom Teacher

Tammi Cruise Classroom Teacher

Allison Cruz Classroom Teacher
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Grand Oaks Elementary School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program

Grand Oaks Elementary School was established in August, 2020. The 117,00 square foot elementary school serves grades

PK-4 with a design capacity of 900 students. The design includes classrooms in a configuration which allows for flexibility,

separation of grade levels, and the ability to expand grade levels within the same area of the building. Each grade level

area provides an open space for collaboration and smaller classrooms that can be used for small group instruction. A

main corridor divides the campus and serves as the entrance to the centrally located library. The design also features a

cafeteria, an art room, music room, teacher workroom, gymnasium, and a drop-off/pickup loop.

Grand Oaks serves students through full-time Early Childhood/Special Education Pre-K Collaborative through 4th grade

instructional program with approximately 970 students. Special programs include Structured Learning Lab, Specialized

Support, ESL, and GT programs. Instructionally, ECSE/PK-Collaborative-2nd grade classes are self-contained while 3rd and

4th grade classes are departmentalized by content. All grade levels, leadership and programs are organized into

collaborative teams. The teams work interdependently to ensure high levels of learning for all students. Structures have

been put into place to support; Team SMART goals, common collaborative time for all general education, instructional

specialists and special education teachers are in attendance, analysis of essential learning targets and student

performance data to design guaranteed learning for students by name and by need. Grand Oaks provides multiple

opportunities for students to participate in extracurricular activities before and after the school day to increase

engagement in the school community, provide opportunities for social connection and choice in student learning. The

faculty and staff are committed to upholding our campus mission: "Grand Oaks ensures high levels of learning for ALL"

Grand Oaks has set out to establish strong systems of communication, collaboration and shared leadership. The

implementation, achievement and improvement of Great Expectations model school as well as the aspiration to Model

School-PLC at Work practices and procedures serve as foundations for high levels of learning and quality instruction.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 867 100%

Early Education Grade 7 0.81%

Pre-Kindergarten Grade 41 4.73%

Kindergarten Grade 180 20.76%

1st Grade 170 19.61%

2nd Grade 150 17.30%

3rd Grade 171 19.72%

4th Grade 148 17.07%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 433 49.94%

Male 434 50.06%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 254 29.30%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 6 0.69%

Asian 80 9.23%

Black - African American 57 6.57%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 0 0.00%

White 424 48.90%

Two-or-More 46 5.31%

Student by Program
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Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 79 9.11%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 78 9.00%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 45 5.19%

Special Education (SPED) 96 11.07%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 28 3.23%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 215 24.80%

Free Meals 142 16.38%

Reduced-Price Meals 6 0.69%

Other Economic Disadvantage 67 7.73%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 4 0.46%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 4 0.46%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 133 15.34%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 11 1.27%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 12 1.38%

Foster Care 2 0.23%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%
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Section 504 43 4.96%

Intervention Indicator 67 7.73%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 20 2.31%

Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 0 0.00%

Other health impairment 13 13.54%

Auditory impairment 0 0.00%

Visual impairment 1 1.04%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 3 3.12%

Emotional disturbance 2 2.08%

Learning disability 14 14.58%

Speech impairment 29 30.21%

Autism 28 29.17%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 6 6.25%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 26 27.08%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 13 13.54%

Resource Room 33 34.38%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%
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Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 21 21.88%

Full-Time Early Childhood 3 3.12%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 1

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 1

011 - Educational Diagnostician 1

013 - Librarian 1

017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 2

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1

033 - Educational Aide 21

087 - Teacher 62

120 - Instructional Coach 1

TOTALS 94
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Teacher Years of Experience for All Campuses for Multiple Years

Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 93.68%

American Indian or Alaska Native 94.99%

Asian 95.59%

Black or African American 94.96%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander -

White 94.71%

Two or More Races 93.50%

Gender

Male 94.38%

Female 94.52%

Grade

Early Education 86.96%

Pre-Kindergarten 91.59%

Kindergarten 94.06%

1st 94.45%

2nd 93.79%

3rd 94.91%

4th 95.61%
Special Population

Special Education 93.09%

Economic Disadvantage 92.93%

Emergent Bilingual 93.40%

At Risk 93.64%

Gifted and Talented 95.59%

Migrant -

Homeless Status 96.35%

Unaccompanied Youth 96.35%

Early Reading Indicator 94.00%

Military Connected 92.47%

Foster Care 97.66%

RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Grand Oaks Elementary School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (935) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (643) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (0) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 Meet 100% of the targets for Closing the Gaps indicators including Hispanic Math Growth (4th Math);
Asian and 2 or more races Student Success (3rd/4th All Tests)

Strategies Weekly checks and parent contact

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Implement QSSSA Instructional
Leadership
Team

2022-2023 SY WADA Walk Through Data

ILT Attend Seidlitz Conference Glenewinkel September 30 WADA Sign In Sheet

Provide Professional
Development

Instructional
Leadership
Team

September-May WADA/Activity PD Evaluation Form

Align Walk Through Tools and
Feedback to Strategy Look For's

Admin Team September Walk Through Form and
Data

Monitor and Feedback Admin Team September-May STRIVE Walk Through
Evidence

Goal 2 Decrease discipline referral rate from 17% to less than 10%; ISS/OSS from 35 to less than 10.

Strategies

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Provide Check In-Check Out PD Non Classroom
Professional
Staff

September-May LSSP/Counselor Time Sign In Sheet

Increase access to support by
assigning ILT member to each
grade level

Instructional
Leadership
Team

July-May Schedule; Agenda; ILT
Guidance Doc

Panorama Survey;
Discipline Report

Restorative Response PD Instructional
Leadership
Team

September-May PBIS World Agendas
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Monitor Rate of Referral Admin Team September-May Schoolzilla Discipline Incident
Report

Goal 3 Increase attendance rate from 94.6 (21-22) to 98% (22-23)

Strategies Data Analysis, Parent Engagement

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Create process to monitor
attendance weekly

Registrar,
Admin Team

by 3rd Week of
School

TDAS Dashboard;
Raptor; eSchool

Agenda, Parent
Communication Log

Parent Contact System Teachers,
Admin

Weekly TDAS Dashboard;
Raptor; eSchool

Agenda, Parent
Communication Log

Goal 4 Increase favorable response for Coaching and Feedback from 49% to 75% (Panorama Survey)

Strategies Professional Development, Staff Engagement

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Professional Development re:
Survey and Results

Admin Team September 1,
2022

Panorama Results Agenda

Solicit Feedback from Staff Admin Team September 2022 Panorama Results Feedback Summary

Create process to ensure all
participate

Admin Team October-April Panorama Link;
Devices

Agenda

Goal 5 Student Achievement: At least 75% MEETS on All STAAR Tests

Strategies Professional Development, Instructional Design, Feedback, Coaching

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Implement QSSSA (High level
questioning strategies with
accountability for all student to
speak in complete sentences);
PK-4th, all content areas

Instructional
Leadership
Team

2022-2023 SY WADA Walk Through Data

ILT Attend Seidlitz Conference
Trainer of Trainers

Glenewinkel September 30 WADA Sign In Sheet

Provide Professional
Development on Seidlitz
Education re: Language Rich
Classroom Research and
Strategies (QSSSA)

Instructional
Leadership
Team

September-May WADA/Activity PD Evaluation Form

Align Walk Through Tools and
Feedback to Strategy Look For's

Admin Team September Walk Through Form
Data

Monitor and Feedback Using
Walk-Through Tools

Admin Team September-May STRIVE Walk Through
Evidence
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval: 9/22/2022

Summary of
Needs:

Seidlitz Education: Language Rich Classrooms; Impact Cycle: Instructional Coaching and Feedback; Solution Tree:
Professional Learning Communities at Work
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Cheris Kotalik Parent 9/13/2022

Sherelle Baptiste Parent 11/15/2022

Raul Hernandez Business Representative 01/17/2023

Rasheeda Suleman Business Representative 03/28/2023

Beth Choate Community Representative 5/16/2023

Melissa Seunsom Community Representative

Kristen Odell Classroom Teacher

Jessica Weirich Classroom Teacher

Sarabella Padron Classroom Teacher

Jennifer Gigout Classroom Teacher

Jessica Comer Classroom Teacher

Kelsey Lemmond Classroom Teacher

Keri Williams Non-classroom Professional

Deanna Porter Non-classroom Professional

Kathy Jo Standefer Non-classroom Professional

Colby Chaput Non-classroom Professional
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Lakewood Elementary School are fully accredited by the Texas Education Agency

with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program

Lakewood retains many programs which support campus achievement. Staff retention is addressed through continual

encouragement through bucket filler notes, notes of encouragement, staff “shout-outs” and PTO provided goodies in the

teachers’ lounge, professional development for staff, new teaching methodologies, and technology professional

development/information. To increase teacher attendance, jeans passes are given monthly for perfect attendance.

We continue to integrate meaningful technology into classroom instruction and provide instruction of digital citizenship.

We provide opportunities for our students to participate in extracurricular clubs such as Choir, Coding and Robotics. We

celebrate when students exemplify good citizenship around the school building and recognize those efforts. Advanced

academics are promoted through participation in activities such as UIL contests, Science Fair, Science Olympiad, and

Destination Imagination, and we provide opportunities for Dads to participate in our school through the Watchdog

program.

As a Great Expectations Model School, we implement GE Practices into our classrooms on a daily basis. These practices

not only increase the rigor in our classrooms; they also reinforce the principles that we want our students to exemplify

throughout their lives.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 816 100%

Early Education Grade 13 1.59%

Pre-Kindergarten Grade 55 6.74%

Kindergarten Grade 119 14.58%

1st Grade 153 18.75%

2nd Grade 160 19.61%

3rd Grade 162 19.85%

4th Grade 154 18.87%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 389 47.67%

Male 427 52.33%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 188 23.04%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 1 0.12%

Asian 88 10.78%

Black - African American 57 6.99%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 0 0.00%

White 431 52.82%

Two-or-More 51 6.25%
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Student by Program

Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 75 9.19%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 73 8.95%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 64 7.84%

Special Education (SPED) 82 10.05%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 30 3.68%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 221 27.08%

Free Meals 148 18.14%

Reduced-Price Meals 14 1.72%

Other Economic Disadvantage 59 7.23%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 1 0.12%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 1 0.12%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 263 32.23%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 22 2.70%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 7 0.86%

Foster Care 3 0.37%
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CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 41 5.02%

Intervention Indicator 137 16.79%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 9 1.10%

Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 0 0.00%

Other health impairment 9 10.98%

Auditory impairment 0 0.00%

Visual impairment 2 2.44%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 2 2.44%

Emotional disturbance 15 18.29%

Learning disability 8 9.76%

Speech impairment 31 37.80%

Autism 5 6.10%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 1 1.22%

Noncategorical early childhood 9 10.98%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 30 36.59%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 14 17.07%

Resource Room 29 35.37%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%
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State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 5 6.10%

Full-Time Early Childhood 4 4.88%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 1
008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 1
013 - Librarian 1
016 - Occupational Therapist 2
017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1
020 - Principal 1
022 - School Nurse 1
023 - LSSP/Psychologist 3
026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1
033 - Educational Aide 12
087 - Teacher 60
120 - Instructional Coach 1
TOTALS 85
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Teacher Years of Experience for All Campuses for Multiple Years

Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 94.45%
American Indian or Alaska Native 96.49%
Asian 93.98%
Black or African American 94.79%
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander -
White 94.77%
Two or More Races 95.31%

Gender
Male 94.58%
Female 94.74%

Grade
Early Education 88.75%
Pre-Kindergarten 91.85%
Kindergarten 94.45%
1st 94.43%
2nd 94.51%
3rd 95.10%
4th 95.47%

Special Population
Special Education 94.13%
Economic Disadvantage 93.15%
Emergent Bilingual 93.63%
At Risk 94.36%
Gifted and Talented 95.77%
Migrant -
Homeless Status 92.40%
Unaccompanied Youth -
Early Reading Indicator 93.36%
Military Connected 92.57%
Foster Care 96.71%
RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Lakewood Elementary School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (868) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (845) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (963) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 During the 2022-2023 school year, 80% of 2nd-4th grade students will perform at/above grade level in
reading & 85% of students will perform at/above grade level in math as measured by the Star Ren
Screener.

Strategies Differentiation, Goal Setting, Instructional Design, Professional Development

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Identify students struggling in an
area of identified need and
strategically plan and present
mini PD to support teachers in
addressing these areas of
concern.

Principal;
Assistant
Principal;
Instructional
Leadership
Team; Teachers

August
2022-May 2023

Resources provided in
summer trainings;
reteaching activities

lesson plans; collaborative
team agenda with goals;
student performance
increases

Deepen the school wide
goal-setting culture based upon
data. Analyze student data in
reading and math and target
growth among high-need
subpops (Asian) who have not
met the state required target
score.

Principal;
Assistant
Principal;
Instructional
Leadership
Team;
Teachers

August
2022-May 2023

TEKS, Lead4ward
Resources; data; goal
sheets for team &
students

Grade level tracking sheets;
alignment of goals; goal
setting documentation;
collaborative team agenda
with goals; student
performance increases

Implement a "Genius Hour" to
allow students to explore their
passions and interests at least 4
times during the school year

Principal;
Assistant
Principal;
Librarian;
Teachers

October
2022-May 2023

Student preference
survey; materials for
Genius Hour activities

Student preference surveys
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Integrate TEKS based projects
based off of Gifted and Talented
students areas of need

Gifted and
Talented
Specialist

August
2022-May 2023

TEKS, Lead4ward
Resources, TISD
Curriculum, Literacy
Continuum, Fountas &
Pinnell Reading
Levels, Star
Renaissance, Lexia,
Reading Strategies

Designing Learning
Templates, flexible groups
based upon data, increased
student achievement

Goal 2 Lakewood will increase the student attendance rate from 94.7% to 96% in the 2022-2023 school year.

Strategies Student Engagement, Family Engagement

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Plan high interest activities on
historically high absentee days.

Principal;
Assistant
Principal;
Instructional
Leadership
Team;
Attendance
Committee

August
2022-May 2023

Parent & staff
communication

Attendance tracking sheet,
attendance on activity day
vs. previous year

Utilize an Attendance
Committee to brainstorm reward
systems for classroom
attendance & plan high interest
activities.

Principal;
Assistant
Principal;
Instructional
Leadership
Team; Teachers

August
2022-May 2023

Agenda template,
research based best
practices, year to year
data

quarterly review of agenda
items matched against
ongoing needs evidenced
by attendance rates

Implement a "Genius Hour" to
allow students to explore their
passions and interest.

Principal;
Assistant
Principal;
Instructional
Leadership
Team; Teachers

August
2022-May 2023

Year to year data,
attendance tracking
form

Monthly review of
attendance rate

Implement a system to visually
track class attendance and
award incentive prizes.

Principal;
Assistant
Principal;
Librarian;
Teachers

October
2022-May 2023

Student preference
survey; materials for
Genius Hour activities

Student preference surveys
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Goal 3 Expand staff members' capacity to support and respond to student misbehavior as evidenced by a 1
point increase on a Likert Scale (1 to 5) from BOY to EOY.

Strategies Professional Development, Collaboration, Resource Development, Student Engagement

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Plan professional development
sessions derived from staff
feedback to increase knowledge
of research-based strategies.

All Lakewood
Staff

August
2022-May 2023

Behavior Content
Specialist,
Research-based
practices

Reflect on take-aways,
action items

Implement a behavior council to
focus on school-wide steps that
can be taken to address student
behaviors

All Lakewood
Staff

June 2022-May
2023

Behavior Content
Specialist,
Research-based
practices

Behavior Council agendas

Create and utilize a flow chart of
responses to student behaviors
that empowers teachers to
effectively manage the
behaviors

All Lakewood
Staff

August
2022-May 2023

Behavior Content
Specialist,
Research-based
practices

Flow Chart

Continue to utilize Kid Talk Story
Maps to problem-solve student
behavior, motivation, and
responses.

All Lakewood
Staff

August
2022-May 2023

Collective teacher
inquiry

Kid Talk Maps,
Collaborative Team
Agendas
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval: 9/13/2022

Summary of
Needs:

--Deepen understanding of Professional Learning Communities / Collaborative Teams
--Provide coaching to teachers in the areas of reading, math, writing, behavior, and social-emotional learning.
--Coaches utilize coaching techniques and practices from the Jim Knight Impact Cycle Training
--Intentionally model best practices / instructional strategies during collaborative team time & planning
--Facilitate staff members in sharing best practices with other staff members
--Survey staff to identify areas of need within the realm of behavior and plan professional development sessions to
address these needs
--Invite district behavior specialist to present PD to equip staff with tools to respond effectively to student behavior
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT PLAN

2022-2023
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds (TEC, §29.081 TEC, §48.104). The SCE procedures, plans,
evaluation, and At-Risk population data is located in the District Improvement Plan (DIP) and school-specific
documentation is located in the Campus Improvement Plans (CIP).

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop a district improvement plan that addresses equity 1111(g)(1)(B).
The policy shall be incorporated into a district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I
funds], establish the district’s expectations and objectives (b) Plan Provisions. --- To ensure that all children receive a
high-quality education, and to close the achievement gap between children meeting the challenging State academic
standards and those children who are not meeting such standards, each local educational agency plan shall describe—

1. How the local educational agency will monitor students’ progress in meeting the challenging State academic
standards by—

a. developing and implementing a well-rounded program of instruction to meet the academic needs of all
students;

b. identifying students who may be at risk for academic failure;
c. providing additional educational assistance to individual students the local educational agency or school

determines need help in meeting the challenging State academic standards; and
d. identifying and implementing instructional and other strategies intended to strengthen academic

programs and improve school conditions for student learning;
2. How the local educational agency will identify and address, as required under State plans as described in section

1111(g)(1)(B), any disparities that result in low-income students and minority students being taught at higher
rates than other students by ineffective, inexperienced, or out-of-field teachers;
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3. How the local educational agency will carry out its responsibilities under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section
1111(d);

4. The poverty criteria that will be used to select school attendance areas under section 1113;
5. In general, the nature of the programs to be conducted by such agency’s schools under sections 1114 and 1115

and, where appropriate, educational services outside such schools for children living in local institutions for
neglected or delinquent children, and for neglected and delinquent children in community day school programs;

20 U.S.C. 6312 section 1111(g)(1)(B)

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:

i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)
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9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041

A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255
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For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Brenda Arteaga Non-classroom Professional 9/15/2022

Maria Aranda Classroom Teacher 10/13/2022

Kim Kras Classroom Teacher 1/26/2023

Cynthia Penzenik Non-classroom Professional 4/13/2023

Angela Lewis Classroom Teacher

Blaire Koehl Parent

Paloma Moreno Non-classroom Professional

Gabriela Avellaneda Non-classroom Professional

Miriam Hatton Classroom Teacher

Sonia Giuseppetti Classroom Teacher

Rubi Ramirez Classroom Teacher

Tracy Bourland Classroom Teacher

TBD Business Representative

TBD Community Representative
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Rosehill Elementary School are fully accredited by the Texas Education Agency

with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program

Rosehill Elementary is a PreKindergarten through 4th grade campus. The Two-Way Dual Language (TWDL) Academy is a

part of the campus and is being phased in every year. For the 2022 - 2023 school year, TWDL classes are present in

grades kindergarten through third grade, and One Way Dual Language classes are offered for fourth grade Emergent

Bilingual (EB) students. Rosehill has two self-contained Special Education programs that support students placed in Early

Childhood Special Education (ECSE 3 year olds) and Bilingual Developmental serving students in grades kindergarten

through fourth grade. The PK Collaborative model is in place in most of our full day PK classes for the 2022-2023 school

year.

To provide support for grade level teachers, collaborative meetings are held for one and half hours on a weekly basis and

planned for in the Master Schedule to provide opportunities to design lessons to focus on Essential Learning Targets and

delve into the academic data to determine areas of strength and weakness for students. Additionally, common formative

assessments are developed during these meetings by reviewing student data. Specialists and administrators are

participants in these meetings to provide insight, guidance, and support for teachers. Teachers use the Designing

Learning Template to develop lessons. The DLTs are also used by administrators to assist with walkthroughs and

observations to ensure high quality instruction is occurring and ensure accountability for teachers.

Academic, social, and emotional support for students are provided through Great Expectations practices, extracurricular

clubs, and social emotional learning guidance lessons provided by the school counselor.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 653 100%

Early Education Grade 6 0.92%

Pre-Kindergarten Grade 50 7.66%

Kindergarten Grade 137 20.98%

1st Grade 148 22.66%

2nd Grade 132 20.21%

3rd Grade 87 13.32%

4th Grade 93 14.24%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 306 46.86%

Male 347 53.14%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 408 62.48%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 4 0.61%

Asian 3 0.46%

Black - African American 20 3.06%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 1 0.15%

White 197 30.17%

Two-or-More 20 3.06%

Student by Program
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Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 312 47.78%

Bilingual 438 67.08%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 5 0.77%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 39 5.97%

Special Education (SPED) 66 10.11%

Title I Participation 644 98.62%

Dyslexia 23 3.52%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 373 57.12%

Free Meals 280 42.88%

Reduced-Price Meals 19 2.91%

Other Economic Disadvantage 74 11.33%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 0 0.00%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 367 56.20%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 35 5.36%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 4 0.61%

Foster Care 1 0.15%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%
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Section 504 34 5.21%

Intervention Indicator 134 20.52%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 61 9.34%

Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 0 0.00%

Other health impairment 11 16.67%

Auditory impairment 1 1.52%

Visual impairment 0 0.00%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 7 10.61%

Emotional disturbance 0 0.00%

Learning disability 9 13.64%

Speech impairment 26 39.39%

Autism 10 15.15%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 2 3.03%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 26 39.39%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 3 4.55%

Resource Room 25 37.88%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%
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Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 12 18.18%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 2
008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 1
011 - Educational Diagnostician 1
013 - Librarian 1
016 - Occupational Therapist 2
020 - Principal 1
022 - School Nurse 1
023 - LSSP/Psychologist 2
026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 2
033 - Educational Aide 17
041 - Teacher Facilitator 3
087 - Teacher 52
120 - Instructional Coach 1
TOTALS 86
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Teacher Years of Experience for All Campuses for Multiple Years

Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 92.77%
American Indian or Alaska Native 93.84%
Asian 95.67%
Black or African American 93.44%
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 91.23%
White 94.40%
Two or More Races 94.46%

Gender
Male 93.67%
Female 93.04%

Grade
Early Education 93.87%
Pre-Kindergarten 92.03%
Kindergarten 93.02%
1st 92.97%
2nd 93.82%
3rd 93.63%
4th 94.00%

Special Population
Special Education 92.72%
Economic Disadvantage 92.53%
Emergent Bilingual 92.58%
At Risk 92.83%
Gifted and Talented 94.36%
Migrant -
Homeless Status -
Unaccompanied Youth -
Early Reading Indicator 91.49%
Military Connected 95.17%
Foster Care 85.87%
RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Rosehill Elementary School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (698) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (721) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (787) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 By May 2023, 70% of 1st through 4th-grade students will meet grade-level expectations in reading and
math as evidenced by Star Ren (1-4) and STAAR (3-4) data.

Strategies Data analysis, Goal-Setting, Coaching, Professional Development, Collaboration, Planning

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Weekly Team Collaboratives
focused on data and the 4
guiding questions

Grade level teams,
Instructional Coaches,
Admin

Sept. 2022 -
ongoing

Norms,
Agendas, Data
sources, LDTs,
District
curriculum

CFAs, Intervention
schedules,
BOY, MOY, and EOY
data
sources

PLC calendar will be created to
include dates for student data
talks and mini PD sessions

Admin and Instructional
Coaches

Sept 2022 -
ongoing

Calendar template,
assessment
calendar, RES
calendar, district
content specialists

Monthly review during
ILT check in

Coaching/Feedback Cycle Plan
implementation based on
campus needs (Tier 1
instruction)

Admin and Instructional
Coaches

Sept 2022 -
ongoing

Calendar template,
assessment
calendar, RES
calendar, campus
specialists

Monthly review during
ILT check in

Monitor progress of student
learning through CFA's, District
Benchmarks, BOY, MOY, and
EOY assessments and STAAR

Grade level teams,
Instructional Coaches,
Admin

October 2022 -
ongoing

Collaborative
time, ILT
Coaching and
support, Admin
coaching and
evaluations,
Aware and
intervention
times set for
each grade
level and
curriculum

CFAs, Intervention
schedules,
BOY, MOY, and EOY
data
sources
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Integration of Science and
Social Studies during
collaborative meetings
(cross-curricular connections)

Grade level teams,
Instructional Coaches,
Admin

Aug 2022 -
ongoing

Collaborative time,
LDTs, meeting
agendas, and district
Biliteracy Framework

T-TESS, and on-going
data

Goal 2 By May 2023, 90% of PK-4 students will demonstrate an increase in performance level (growth) as
evidenced by district assessment from BOY to EOY.

Strategies Data analysis, Goal-Setting, Coaching, Professional Development, Collaboration, Planning

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Professional Development:
Balanced Literacy, Blended
Learning, Great Expectations

Admin, Instructional
Coaches, Grade Level
Teams

August 2022 -
ongoing

District RBL
Grant, Teacher
Workshop
Schedule,

RBL walk-throughs,
T-TESS,
Reading and Math
Coaching
cycles

Teacher Goal Setting aligns to
campus goals

Admin, Teachers August. 2022 -
ongoing

Strive,
Schedule,
Teacher
Goal-Setting
meetings

Teacher Goals and
progress
towards those goals as
measured through
conferences
and evaluations.

Monitor and adjust flexible
intervention groups in math and
reading based on data for
individual
students

Grade level teams,
Instructional Coaches,
Admin

Sept, 2022 -
ongoing

Collaborative
time, ILT
Coaching and
support, Admin
coaching and
evaluations,
Aware and
intervention
times set for
each grade
level and
curriculum

Grade level student
data tracking

Monthly data/student talks to
evaluate growth and
interventions for Tier 2/3
students

Teachers, Instructional
Coaches

Sept, 2022 -
ongoing

Student data
tracking,
Frontline
Documentation,
SIT Meeting
Documentation,
Monthly
meetings

MOY and EOY IRL and
checkpoint data,
running records,
Intervention
schedules
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Goal 3 By May 2023, at least 40% of 1st - 4th grade Emergent Bilingual students will show an increase of at
least one proficiency level as evidenced through the EOY TELPAS composite score.

Strategies Collaboration, Data Analysis, Professional Development, Knowledge of Students, Alignment, Goal
Setting

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Regular usage of K-12 SUMMIT
program of at least 30 minutes
per week.

Teachers Sept. 2022 -
ongoing

K-12 Summit
software

Usage reports

Conduct a November Writing
sample collections and
Calibration activity.

Instructional Coaches,
Teachers

Sept. 2022 -
ongoing

TELPAS Rubric Calibration activity,
rubric and results

Regular LEXIA program usage Teachers Sept. 2022 -
ongoing

LEXIA software Usage reports

Quarterly TELPAS writing
sample collection for calibration
activity

Instructional Coaches,
Teachers

November,
January, April

TELPAS Rubric Calibration activity,
rubric and results

Incorporate typing activities into
workstations to support TELPAS
writing

Teachers Oct. 2022 -
ongoing

on-line typing
program

TELPAS writing scores

Goal 4 By May 2023, 100% of teachers will successfully implement the Great Expectations 17 Life Principles
100% of the time through daily interactions, participation in the campus Call to Excellence, and high
expectations for learning as evidenced by classroom observation feedback and an increase in campus
climate.

Strategies Collaboration, Culture and Climate, Systems and Structures, Behavior Management

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Provide peer observation,
individual coaching, and
reflection/feedback opportunities
for all teachers

Admin, Teachers, GE
Coach, Counselor

Sept. 21, 2022
Oct. 27, 2022
Nov. 16, 2022
Nov. 17, 2022
Jan. 10, 2023
Jan. 12, 2023
Mar. 6, 2022

District funding
for consultation

GE walkthroughs and
coaching

Great Expectations Walks every
9 Weeks.

Admin, ILT Every nine
weeks

Observation and
feedback forms

Increase in
implementation

GE videos of master teachers as
reference for new teachers.

Admin, ILT, GE
Committee

Every nine
weeks

Video library folder in
Shared Drive

Increase in
implementation
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Goal 5 Over the 2022-2023 school year, the campus will maintain a 96% average daily attendance rate.

Strategies Goal-Setting, Culture and Climate, Systems and Structures

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Set procedures for student
absences

Assistant Principals,
Registrar

Sept, 2022 Staff handbook, RES
Google Site

Decrease in student
absences/tardies

Provide student attendance
incentives for perfect attendance

Assistant Principals Every nine
weeks

Incentives Increase in campus
attendance rate

Goal 6 Over the 2022 - 2023 school year, family engagement and networking opportunities will increase as
evidenced by Panorama data.

Strategies Family Engagement, Culture & Climate

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Weekly newsletter to families Principal Every week,
Sept, 2022 -
ongoing

Smore platform Increase in
school-family
connection

Student Showcase Family
Nights

Admin, ILT, Teachers Once per
semester

Display materials,
food

Attendance forms

Goal 7 By May 2023, 3rd and 4th grade Emergent Bilingual students taking the Spanish Reading STAAR will
meet grade level expectations on the STAAR by an increase of 20%.

Strategies
Data analysis, Goal-Setting, Coaching, Professional Development, Collaboration, Planning

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Regular Istation usage Teachers Sept 2022 -
ongoing

iStation; reports CFAs, Intervention
schedules,
BOY, MOY, and EOY
data
sources.

Data analysis Instructional Coaches,
Teachers

Sept 2022 -
ongoing

assessment reports CFAs, Intervention
schedules,
BOY, MOY, and EOY
data
sources.

Coaching/Feedback Cycle Plan
implementation based on
student needs

Instructional Coaches,
Admin

Sept 2022 -
ongoing

Mercuri consultant
group

Monthly review during
ILT check in

Explicit instruction of grammar
conventions.

Teachers Sept 2022 -
ongoing

LDTs, lesson plans,
Heggarty, Biliteracy
Framework

CFAs, Intervention
schedules,
BOY, MOY, and EOY
data
sources.
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Explicit vocabulary instruction
and Lexicon

Teachers Sept 2022 -
ongoing

LDTS, lesson plans,
Biliteracy Framework

CFAs, Intervention
schedules,
BOY, MOY, and EOY
data
sources.
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval: 9/15/2022

Summary of
Needs:

The campus focus area for 2022 - 2023 is personalized instruction. The following staff development needs will be
addressed:
-High quality workstations (reading and math)
-Guided reading/balanced literacy components
-Targeted small group instruction
-Student goal setting
-Progress monitoring and feedback
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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https://www.tomballisd.net/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=308205&type=d&pREC_ID=2183474
https://4.files.edl.io/96ce/02/03/22/200537-fe4dc936-3205-4e8a-822f-ff2a8d46e0af.pdf
https://4.files.edl.io/72df/07/29/21/141254-a99f3906-6596-4a64-92c3-ccb43311e491.pdf


Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Amanda Jetton Classroom Teacher 9/14/22

Melissa Bell Classroom Teacher 11/9

Jolynn Contello Classroom Teacher 01/18

Desiree Spring Classroom Teacher 03/22

Lindsay Reed Classroom Teacher

Crystal Hendrix Classroom Teacher

Pinky Yuskiewicz (GT) Non-classroom Professional

Heather Ling (EB) Non-classroom Professional

Erin Thaemlitz (Counselor) Non-classroom Professional

Nicole Cornell Parent

Julie Henson Parent

Stefanie Yardley Business Representative

Bridgette Johnson Business Representative

Linda Conner Community Representative

Mike Brady Community Representative

Jennifer Adams (District) Non-classroom Professional
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Timber Creek Elementary School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program

Timber Creek Elementary currently implements a K-5 instructional program for approximately 900 students. We have

worked to build high functioning instructional and leadership teams to dive into student and staff performance to

surpass the previous year. Special programs include specialized support, gifted and talented, emergent bilingual, great

expectations, and professional learning communities to support the growth of our students and staff. Student

demographics data illustrates a diverse population representing a global community: White, Hispanic, Asian, American

Indian, and Two or more races. We have 16 languages spoken at Timber Creek Elementary.

We continue to grow our Professional Learning Communities Model School Status by focusing on sustaining the rigorous

instruction in place and to extend our achievement to the level of mastery in all content areas. Staff members are given

weekly collaboration time in addition to their weekly planning period. Having earned the Great Expectations Model

School Status last year, we have an established positive culture and climate that supports both students and staff in

terms of social and emotional growth.

Goals this year will address the need to ensure yearly growth for all students, as well as increase the number of students

performing at the masters and meets performance levels on STAAR, as well as those grade level benchmark expectations

at lower grade levels through the use of both formative and summative assessment data. We implement multiple

extracurricular activities to support students outside of the school hours including art club, choir, chess, dance,

basketball, Lego, destination imagination, and UIL. Timber Creek Elementary strives to grow great leaders and learners.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 730 100%

Early Education Grade 3 0.41%

Kindergarten Grade 127 17.40%

1st Grade 113 15.48%

2nd Grade 125 17.12%

3rd Grade 110 15.07%

4th Grade 138 18.90%

5th Grade 114 15.62%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 359 49.18%

Male 371 50.82%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 252 34.52%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 2 0.27%

Asian 55 7.53%

Black - African American 21 2.88%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 0 0.00%

White 375 51.37%

Two-or-More 25 3.42%

Student by Program
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Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 125 17.12%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 120 16.44%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 2 0.27%

Gifted and Talented 64 8.77%

Special Education (SPED) 45 6.16%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 21 2.88%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 87 11.92%

Free Meals 60 8.22%

Reduced-Price Meals 1 0.14%

Other Economic Disadvantage 26 3.56%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 1 0.14%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 1 0.14%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 201 27.53%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 73 10.00%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 2 0.27%

Foster Care 1 0.14%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%
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Section 504 34 4.66%

Intervention Indicator 93 12.74%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 38 5.21%

Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 0 0.00%

Other health impairment 10 22.22%

Auditory impairment 0 0.00%

Visual impairment 0 0.00%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 0 0.00%

Emotional disturbance 3 6.67%

Learning disability 7 15.56%

Speech impairment 21 46.67%

Autism 4 8.89%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 0 0.00%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 21 46.67%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 14 31.11%

Resource Room 9 20.00%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%
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Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 0 0.00%

Full-Time Early Childhood 1 2.22%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 1

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 1

013 - Librarian 1

017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 2

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1

033 - Educational Aide 7

087 - Teacher 51

120 - Instructional Coach 1

Total 68
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Teacher Years of Experience for All Campuses for Multiple Years

Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 95.32%

American Indian or Alaska Native 90.35%

Asian 96.15%

Black or African American 96.57%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander -

White 95.32%

Two or More Races 95.53%

Gender

Male 95.23%

Female 95.62%

Grade

Kindergarten 95.02%

1st 95.29%

2nd 95.47%

3rd 95.47%

4th 95.41%

5th 95.89%
Special Population

Special Education 94.66%

Economic Disadvantage 94.53%

Emergent Bilingual 95.27%

At Risk 94.99%

Gifted and Talented 96.27%

Migrant -

Homeless Status 86.05%

Unaccompanied Youth -

Early Reading Indicator 94.29%

Military Connected 95.61%

Foster Care 90.64%

RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 Timber Creek Elementary School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (774) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (684) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (690) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 Increase attendance rate by 1%

Strategies Goal Setting, Monitoring and Adjusting, Data Analysis

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Communicate with staff,
students, and families
attendance trends and 22-23
goal

Administration September 2022 Attendance Data Newsletters, Agendas

TCES will implement attendance
incentives each month, such as:
school wide tracking board,
students signatures on Library
windows, and 4 total attendance
reward celebrations.

Administration,
Registrar, Staff

Quarterly Incentive Tracking Quarterly Attendance Data

Goal 2 Meet all Closing Performance Gaps targets set forth by the state to address performance areas in all
sub-group areas and those not met in 2021-22 (Eco-Dis).

Strategies PLC Collaboration, Knowledge of Students, Differentiate, Data Analysis

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Staff will identify students in the
targeted sub-group population
based on 2021-22 STAAR
performance outcomes in
Closing Performance Gaps.
(Eco Dis)

Administration,
ILTs,
Classroom
teachers

August-
September 2022

Data, Rosters

Staff will provide math
intervention to support the
needs of targeted students using
math performance data

ILTs, Math
Teachers

September- May
2022

Data, Intervention
Blocks,

Assessments
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Staff will identify math essential
standards during PLCs to
increase math growth and
ensure mastery.

Administration,
ILTS,
Classroom
Teachers

September-
October 2022

Making It Happen
Book, Learning by
Doing Book,
Curriculum

Common Assessments,
Station Work, Assessment
Results

Goal 3 Increase 4th and 5th accelerated growth measure for GT students

Strategies PLC Collaboration, Knowledge of Students, Differentiate, Data Analysis

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Staff will identify current GT
students and evaluate their
academic performance on major
assessments including Unit
Assessments, Star Ren,
Benchmarks and STAAR to
ensure GT students perform at
the Masters Grade Level
achievement score.

Administration,
ILTs,
Classroom
Teachers

August-Septemb
er 2022

Data, Rosters

Staff will provide enrichment to
support the needs of our
masters level students

ILTs,
Classroom
Teachers

September
2022- May 2023

Data,
Intervention/Enrichm
ent Blocks

GT Specialist will create an
enrichment resource bank

GT specialist October 2022 Data, Depth of
Knowledge

Staff will identify reading, math,
and science essential standards
during PLCs to increase student
growth

Administration,
ILTSs,
Classroom
Teachers

September-
October 2022

Making It Happen
Book, Learning by
Doing Book,
Curriculum

Common Assessments,
Station Work, Assessment
Results

Goal 4 Increase Science performance outcomes on STAAR to 80% meets and 60% masters

Strategies PLC Collaboration, Knowledge of Students, Differentiate, Data Analysis

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Staff will participate in a vertical
alignment process while
identifying essential standards

Administration,
ILTs,
Classroom
Teachers

September-
October 2022

Making It Happen
Book, Learning by
Doing Book,
Curriculum

Common Assessments,
Station Work, Assessment
Results

ILTs will lead data discussions
with Science STAAR most
missed questions

ILTs,
Classroom
Teachers

September 2022 Science STAAR Item
Analysis, Science
TEKS

Data Discussion Agenda

Staff will participate in a vertical
science PLC.

ILTs,
Classroom
Science
Teachers

October- May
2022

Science TEKS PLC Agenda, Science
EOY Data
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Goal 5 At least 75% of Emergent Bilingual students will increase at least one proficiency level on their
TELPAS composite score.

Strategies

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Rosters will be given prior to the
first day of instruction with all EB
students noted for teachers

EB specialist September 1,
2022

Rosters, Enrollment,
Testing

Staff will receive training on 7
Steps to Language Rich
Interactive Classrooms by the
EB Specialist.

EB specialist September 1,
2022

7 Steps to Language
Rich Interactive
Classrooms

Walkthroughs,
Observations

EB specialist and
paraprofessional will provide
push in and pull out for small
groups to support all EB
students.

EB Specialist,
EB
paraprofession
al

August 2022-
May 2023

Ongoing training and feedback
will be provided for the staff
throughout the year on the
implementation of 7 Steps and
other strategies to support our
emergent bilingual students

EB Specialist,
Administration

August 2022-
May 2023

7 Steps to Language
Rich Interactive
Classrooms

PLC Agendas, Cougar
Huddle Agendas,
Walkthroughs,
Observations
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval:
9/14/2022

Summary of
Needs:

Our campus determined that our staff will focus on our professional learning collaborative process to hone in on essential
standards for mastery at each grade level. As a PLC Model school, we are looking to strengthen our collaboration given
the staff growth this school year. This training will be provided by the campus administration and ILTs (PLC Trained). We
are also utilizing our Emergent Bilingual Specialist to provide training for our staff to support our EB growth and
performance. The training is around the 7 Steps to Language Rich Interactive Classrooms. From this book, our EB
specialist will provide professional development and create a resource bank of ideas teachers can refer back to in an
effort to support our emergent bilingual students. Our GT Specialist is creating a bank of enrichment resources to be
used for our staff to focus on accelerated student growth. She, too, will present periodically to the staff. TCES continues
to use data to improve our focus on staff and student needs.
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT PLAN

2022-2023
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds (TEC, §29.081 TEC, §48.104). The SCE procedures, plans,
evaluation, and At-Risk population data is located in the District Improvement Plan (DIP) and school-specific
documentation is located in the Campus Improvement Plans (CIP).

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop a district improvement plan that addresses equity 1111(g)(1)(B).
The policy shall be incorporated into a district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I
funds], establish the district’s expectations and objectives (b) Plan Provisions. --- To ensure that all children receive a
high-quality education, and to close the achievement gap between children meeting the challenging State academic
standards and those children who are not meeting such standards, each local educational agency plan shall describe—

1. How the local educational agency will monitor students’ progress in meeting the challenging State academic
standards by—

a. developing and implementing a well-rounded program of instruction to meet the academic needs of all
students;

b. identifying students who may be at risk for academic failure;
c. providing additional educational assistance to individual students the local educational agency or school

determines need help in meeting the challenging State academic standards; and
d. identifying and implementing instructional and other strategies intended to strengthen academic

programs and improve school conditions for student learning;
2. How the local educational agency will identify and address, as required under State plans as described in section

1111(g)(1)(B), any disparities that result in low-income students and minority students being taught at higher
rates than other students by ineffective, inexperienced, or out-of-field teachers;
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3. How the local educational agency will carry out its responsibilities under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section
1111(d);

4. The poverty criteria that will be used to select school attendance areas under section 1113;
5. In general, the nature of the programs to be conducted by such agency’s schools under sections 1114 and 1115

and, where appropriate, educational services outside such schools for children living in local institutions for
neglected or delinquent children, and for neglected and delinquent children in community day school programs;

20 U.S.C. 6312 section 1111(g)(1)(B)

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:

i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)
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9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041

A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255
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For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Bob Thompson Non-classroom Professional 10/10/2022

Lizette Pinto Classroom Teacher 12/12/2022

Amy Denbina Classroom Teacher 2/20/2022

Ashlynn Harrison Classroom Teacher 4/3/2022

Allison Bearden Classroom Teacher 5/1/2022

Brenda Siekas Classroom Teacher

Veronica Torres Classroom Teacher

Rebecca Jones Community Representative

Tanya Golden Parent

Breann Edleman Parent

Chad Schmidt Non-classroom Professional

Melissa Baudoin Non-classroom Professional
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Tomball Elementary School are fully accredited by the Texas Education Agency

with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program

Tomball Elementary has seen consistent and considerable academic growth since the 2017-2018 school year as we began

our journey to become a successful Professional Learning Community. This focus has allowed us to collaborate and truly

work together to build knowledge and ensure that students have their academic and social/emotional needs met. Our

initial instruction with a focus on the essential standards is strong across grade levels and curriculum with ELA showing

the most growth. Our Instructional Leadership Team is an outstanding support for collaborative learning, coaching

through the Impact Coaching Cycle, and supporting learners through flexible grouping, dyslexia, and intervention to help

learners grow.

Teachers are committed to the students and to the power of yet, meeting student needs through strong initial

instruction, and ensuring that their social and emotional needs are met in the classroom and throughout the campus.

The entire campus uses Great Expectations to use a common vocabulary and support system to strengthen our culture

and community. Last year we saw academic growth reach the highest levels of achievement with the STAAR assessment.

The campus earned 4 TEA Distinctions and was recognized as a GE Model School (4th year in a row) and as a National

Model PLC School.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 803 100%

Early Education Grade 7 0.87%

Pre-Kindergarten Grade 59 7.35%

Kindergarten Grade 146 18.18%

1st Grade 134 16.69%

2nd Grade 152 18.93%

3rd Grade 161 20.05%

4th Grade 144 17.93%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 379 47.20%

Male 424 52.80%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 210 26.15%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 1 0.12%

Asian 19 2.37%

Black - African American 86 10.71%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 1 0.12%

White 437 54.42%

Two-or-More 49 6.10%

Student by Program
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Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 52 6.48%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 48 5.98%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 31 3.86%

Special Education (SPED) 107 13.32%

Title I Participation 797 99.25%

Dyslexia 53 6.60%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 449 55.92%

Free Meals 352 43.84%

Reduced-Price Meals 12 1.49%

Other Economic Disadvantage 85 10.59%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 2 0.25%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 2 0.25%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 213 26.53%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 11 1.37%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 8 1.00%

Foster Care 3 0.37%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%
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Section 504 47 5.85%

Intervention Indicator 216 26.90%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 53 6.60%

Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 0 0.00%

Other health impairment 11 10.28%

Auditory impairment 0 0.00%

Visual impairment 0 0.00%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 11 10.28%

Emotional disturbance 13 12.15%

Learning disability 26 24.30%

Speech impairment 31 28.97%

Autism 11 10.28%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 4 3.74%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 30 28.04%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 19 17.76%

Resource Room 48 44.86%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%
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Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 10 9.35%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 2

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 1

011 - Educational Diagnostician 2

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 1

017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 2

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1

033 - Educational Aide 16

041 - Teacher Facilitator 3

087 - Teacher 57

120 - Instructional Coach 2

TOTALS 91
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Teacher Years of Experience for All Campuses for Multiple Years

Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 91.57%

American Indian or Alaska Native 96.67%

Asian 94.96%

Black or African American 91.57%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 92.98%

White 93.08%

Two or More Races 93.92%

Gender

Male 92.68%

Female 92.55%

Grade

Early Education 92.91%

Pre-Kindergarten 91.01%

Kindergarten 92.71%

1st 92.45%

2nd 92.77%

3rd 93.04%

4th 92.35%
Special Population

Special Education 90.76%

Economic Disadvantage 91.51%

Emergent Bilingual 92.68%

At Risk 91.58%

Gifted and Talented 95.02%

Migrant -

Homeless Status 77.24%

Unaccompanied Youth 81.18%

Early Reading Indicator 92.08%

Military Connected 95.47%

Foster Care 93.47%

RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Tomball Elementary School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (876) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (767) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (771) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 TES will increase overall accountability performance from 88 to 92 by focusing on moving Meets and
Masters percentages to 65% and 35%

Strategies RBL, Collaboration, Differentiated Instruction, Data Disaggregation, Effective Workshop Instruction,
Professional Development, Intervention and Enrichment

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Continued partnership and
training with Raise Your Hand
Texas and Raising Blended
Learners to create personalized
learning opportunities to
increase achievement across
the campus.

Administration
and RBL Cohort,
Instructional
Leadership Team,
Classroom
Teachers

August PD
Sessions,
September 19 RBL
Cohort
Walkthroughs,
Ongoing RBL
Training

RBL Continuum,
Impact Coaching
Training

Coaching cycles and
walkthrough data, Teacher
videos, F&P Data, EOY
Assessments

Weekly Team Collaboratives
focused on the 4 Guiding
Questions of a PLC and using
data to drive flexible grouping,
intervention, and enrichment.

Administration,
Reading Coach,
Math Coach,
Intervention
Specialists, Team
Leaders,
classroom
teachers, and
support staff

Collaboratives
beginning August
10 and ongoing
throughout the
school year.
Extended
collaboratives on
October 10,
January 3, and
March 20

Master
Schedule, Team
Collaborative
Agendas, Data
Charts

TES Accountability, Grades,
Unit and Formal Assessment,
Academic Monitoring.

Monitor and adjust flexible
intervention groups in math and
ELA based on student data
collected from all assessments
for students throughout the
school year.

Grade level
teams,
Instructional
Leaders and
Classroom
Supports

September - May
20, 2023

Master
Schedule,
Collaborative
teams, ILT
Schedules

Unit Assessments, BOY,
MOY, EOY assessments,
Report Card Grades,
Campus Accountability
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Just in Time Coaching through
TES Weekly Faculty Workshop
Training Schedule.

Administration,
Instructional
Leadership Team,
District Support,
Teacher Leaders

Weekly on
Wednesday
afternoons from
August 24, 2022 -
May 17, 2023

Teacher
Workshop
Schedule, GE
Training
Priorities, RBL
Continuum,
Teacher Videos

Unit Assessments, BOY,
MOY, EOY assessments,
Report Card Grades,
Campus Accountability

Goal 2 Students in grades PK-4 will increase their achievement by a minimum of 1.5 academic year's growth as
measured by BOY assessments and compared to EOY results.

Strategies Data Disaggregation of BOY, MOY, and EOY Assessments, Coaching Cycles, Professional Development,
Collaboration

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Develop a TES Master Schedule
with large instructional blocks for
RLA and Math Workshops to
provide effective instruction,
intervention, and enrichment for
all students.

Admin, ILT, and
Team Leaders,
Teachers, Support
Staff

August 1, 2022
presented to staff,
August 16 - May
26, 2023

Schedule, Title 1
Funding for
Dyslexia
Support, Title 1
Funds for
Intervention
Support, Team
Schedules,
Support Staff to
provide SS2 and
specific
intervention.

TES Accountability, EOY
Assessment Data, Team
Feedback

Teacher T-TESS Goal Setting Admin, Teachers August 24, 2022 -
May 26, 2023

Strive, T-TESS,
Goal Setting
Workshop
August 24, 2022

Goal Setting Review and
Teacher Summatives, TEA
Accountability

Ongoing Collaborative Schedule
to monitor student growth and
success within the PLC Model.

Teachers, ILT,
Admin

August 16, 2022 -
May 26, 2023

Data Tracking,
Kid Talk
Schedule and
forms, Master
schedule,
collaborative
time

Tier movement of student sin
intervention, flex grouping
schedules, and student
growth on BOY, MOY and
EOY assessments in PK-4.
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Goal 3 TES administration and Instructional Leadership will effectively use coaching models and cycles to
develop and strengthen teacher effectiveness in order to increase overall student achievement on the
campus.

Strategies Collaboration, data disaggregation, In the work coaching with staff, calibration of coaching staff,
conferencing and conferring with teachers, goal setting

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Assign responsibilities for ILT
and admin within the coaching
framework and with specific
grade levels.

Admin and ILT August 16, 2022 -
May 26, 2023

Student and
classroom data
in Aware and
other software,
Master Schedule
with collaborative
times for all
grade levels and
teams, ILT
schedule of
support

Video library of effective
instruction, classroom and
student data with classes
supported by ILT and admin
support, T-TESS, T-PESS,
and school accountability.

Impact Coaching with admin,
math and ELA coach and ESL
Specialist.

Admin, Math
Coach, ELA
Coach, ESL
Specialist

September 2022 -
May 2023

Impact Coaching
Trainings:
September 26
and 27, Time to
calibrate with
coaching team,
evaluation cycles

T-TESS evaluations, T-PESS
evaluations, school
accountability

Teachers leading professional
development based on the work
the coaches and admin are
doing through coaching cycles.

ELA and Math
Coaches, Admin,
Counselor

September 2022 -
May 2023 with one
Teacher Workshop
each month
provided by
teachers and staff.

Faculty
Workshop
Calendar,
Coaching cycles
and feedback

Workshop and teacher
feedback via surveys,
Teacher participation, student
achievement.

Goal 4 TES Student Attendance will increase from 94.5% to 96.5%

Strategies Communication in print and media, Attendance Data, Partnership with TISD and TPD, and Accountability
through Attendance Plans and Documentation

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Assign admin as attendance
officers of different grade levels:
Schmidt: PK, 1; Hinson: 3rd, 4th;
Baudoin K, and 2nd

Admin, Registrar,
Teachers

August 16, 2022 -
May 26, 2023

Attendance data,
registration data

% Attendance in each grade
level and % attendance for
TES overall

Conferences set up and
attendance plans created for
students not meeting the 90%
expectation.

Admin, Registrar,
Teachers

August 16, 2022 -
May 26, 2023

Attendance data,
registration data

% Attendance in each grade
level and % attendance for
TES overall
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Consistent communication with
stakeholders about the
importance of regular
attendance.

Teachers, Admin Shared in
programs,
informational
meetings, PTO,
and consistently
whenever given an
audience of TES
families.

Attendance data,
programs,
informational
meetings

Increase attendance for the
school

Celebrate and monitor student
attendance as it
connects with Great
Expectations and school
goals to reach at least 96.5%
attendance for all
grade levels.

All Staff, Teachers
and Classroom
incentives,
Counselor and
recognition on
Call 2 Excellence,
Admin celebrate
successes with
attendance plans.

August 16, 2022 -
May 26, 2023

Daily attendance
tracking, updated
contact
information,
monitoring from
all staff.

Increase attendance for the
school moving closer to or
above 96.5%

Ensure consistent contact with
all students and their families as
absences occur. Teachers and
support staff will reach out if
attendance negatively is
impacting the student and
learning.

Teachers calling
after a second
absence and
support staff
following up.

August 16, 2022 -
May 26, 2023

Daily attendance
tracking, updated
contact
information,
monitoring from
all staff.

Increase in student
attendance percentages and
increased student academic
success as measured by
growth from BOY to EOY

Goal 5 TES will provide volunteer and mentoring opportunities for our community and stakeholders to positively
impact student achievement throughout the campus.

Strategies Attendance monitoring at classroom, grade level, and school-wide levels, attendance plans and meetings
with families, pulling in district support and staff as needed

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Continue to strengthen our
Watch DOGs program

Counselor, Admin,
Volunteers

Sept 22 Kick-off
Meeting - May 26,
2023

Calendar,
Volunteer
Background
Check with TISD,
Schedules,
Safety Training

Number of hours volunteers
were on campus as
WatchDOGS for 22-23
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Begin volunteer Mentor Program
to assist students in need with
opportunities to work with
students on an emotional/social
level and/or academics as
needed.

Counselor, Admin,
Volunteers

October 2022- May
2023

Title 1 Budget,
Master Schedule
and Volunteer
Schedule,

Volunteer surveys, logging
volunteer logs, and student
growth academically and/or
behaviorally.

Work with Tomball United
Methodist Church to start back
up the After School Club for
families in need.

Counselor,
Principal, TUMC

October 2022- May
2023

Transportation,
TUMC facilities
and staff

Student success and growth
as measured with BOY, MOY
and EOY academic data.
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval:

Summary of
Needs:
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Steve Shiels Non-classroom Professional 9/15/2022

Megan Parker Non-classroom Professional 10/26/2022

Kaitlyn Wishkoski Non-classroom Professional 2/8/2023

Kenny Ho Classroom Teacher 5/3/2023

Melody Riddler Classroom Teacher

Rebecca Mifflin Classroom Teacher

Lashelle Nelson Classroom Teacher

Candace Bailey Classroom Teacher

Shannon Marshall Classroom Teacher

Melissa Warren Classroom Teacher

Holly West-Walters Parent

Lauren Beaudoin Parent

Mark Raisbeck Business Representative

Jeremy Johnson Business Representative

Brooke Hesson Community Representative

Blain Bensken Community Representative
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Wildwood Elementary School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program

Wildwood was established in 2015, with approximately 770 students. In the past 6 years, Wildwood continues to

experience growth in student enrollment. In 2020, an additional campus was built and students from Wildwood were

rezoned. This change in zoning reduced the growing number of students from approximately 1100 to 830. Special

programs provided on campus include Prekindergarten, ECSC, Structured Learning Lab, and an Adaptive Behavior

Program.

This is our fourth year of Implementation for Great Expectations. In 2020-2021, Wildwood reached the Model School

status for Great Expectations. The majority of Wildwood faculty and staff have attended the GE training offered in July of

2021. All teachers have the 8 expectations posted in the classrooms along with the life principles and quotes that go

along with the life principles. Teachers have door greeters that answer the doors and welcome people inside. With

implementation of the PLC process at Wildwood, we have identified our essential learning targets for Math, Reading and

Writing. Wildwood also uses the essential learning targets to put together flexible groups during our flex time to meet

the needs of all students.

A focus of high quality instruction is evident throughout the building. The teachers are receiving micro-pd sessions

frequently (bite-sized learning to implement quickly) to steadily move our practices and capacity forward. Not only are

the teachers learning and growing, the majority of the students are setting appropriately challenging goals for learning.

Wildwood Elementary is focused on explicitly teaching a growth mindset to our students and parents for continuous

growth and improvement.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 838 100%

Early Education Grade 23 2.74%

Pre-Kindergarten Grade 41 4.89%

Kindergarten Grade 140 16.71%

1st Grade 153 18.26%

2nd Grade 172 20.53%

3rd Grade 152 18.14%

4th Grade 157 18.74%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 403 48.09%

Male 435 51.91%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 175 20.88%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 4 0.48%

Asian 169 20.17%

Black - African American 50 5.97%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 0 0.00%

White 402 47.97%

Two-or-More 38 4.53%

Student by Program
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Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 112 13.37%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 98 11.69%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 10 1.19%

Gifted and Talented 46 5.49%

Special Education (SPED) 93 11.10%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 30 3.58%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 152 18.14%

Free Meals 93 11.10%

Reduced-Price Meals 9 1.07%

Other Economic Disadvantage 50 5.97%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 0 0.00%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 237 28.28%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 15 1.79%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 7 0.84%

Foster Care 5 0.60%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%
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Section 504 33 3.94%

Intervention Indicator 67 8.00%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 19 2.27%

Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 1 1.08%

Other health impairment 11 11.83%

Auditory impairment 1 1.08%

Visual impairment 1 1.08%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 4 4.30%

Emotional disturbance 10 10.75%

Learning disability 15 16.13%

Speech impairment 31 33.33%

Autism 13 13.98%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 6 6.45%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 30 32.26%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 12 12.90%

Resource Room 27 29.03%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%
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Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 14 15.05%

Full-Time Early Childhood 9 9.68%

Nonpublic Day School 1 1.08%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 1

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 1

011 - Educational Diagnostician 1

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 2

017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 4

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 2

033 - Educational Aide 15

041 - Teacher Facilitator 1

087 - Teacher 58

120 - Instructional Coach 2

TOTALS 91
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Teacher Years of Experience for All Campuses for Multiple Years

Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 94.98%

American Indian or Alaska Native 95.76%

Asian 95.13%

Black or African American 95.00%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander -

White 95.20%

Two or More Races 93.93%

Gender

Male 95.14%

Female 95.00%

Grade

Early Education 93.41%

Pre-Kindergarten 92.25%

Kindergarten 95.09%

1st 94.71%

2nd 95.10%

3rd 95.21%

4th 95.71%
Special Population

Special Education 93.89%

Economic Disadvantage 94.43%

Emergent Bilingual 95.02%

At Risk 94.98%

Gifted and Talented 95.83%

Migrant -

Homeless Status -

Unaccompanied Youth -

Early Reading Indicator 94.37%

Military Connected 96.84%

Foster Care 93.72%

RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Wildwood Elementary School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (894) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (844) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (1,185) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 By the end of 2022-2023 school year, average daily attendance will increase from 95.07% to 96.6%.

Strategies Increase awareness to staff and parents, collaboration with parents and teachers

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Daily attendance will be posted Registrar Daily attendance reporting monthly review of
attendance

Monthly analysis of data Assistant
Principal

Monthly attendance reporting analysis of reports

Truancy Prevention and Support
Meetings

Assistant
Principal

Weekly attendance reporting analysis of reports

Student / Family check-ins Receptionist/
Attendance
Clerk

Daily attendance reporting analysis of reports

Goal 2 As a result of not meeting the targeted standard in domain 3 of accountability, all 3rd and 4th grade
students in the targeted subgroup (Asian population) will meet academic achievement standards (set
by the state) at grade level or above in mathematics.

Strategies Data analysis, collaboration, walk-through data

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Monitor data ESL/Math
specialists

ongoing data data analysis

Review of Seidlitz strategies Specialists/prin
cipal

September 7 Steps to a
Language-Rich
Interactive Classroom

data analysis

Monitor Seidlitz practices during
core instruction

Admin/specialis
ts

ongoing classroom instruction Walk-through data

Campus Professional
Development-Building Thinking
Classrooms

Specialists/teac
hers

October-April Book, syllabus Walkthrough data,
student performance
outcomes
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Goal 3 By May 2023, all PK students will demonstrate at least one year's growth in the areas of phonological
awareness, overall math, and letter-sound correspondence as measured by a change in bands in two
out of three markers using the circle assessment.

Strategies Differentiation, Engagement, Monitor and Adjust, Knowledge of Students

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Monitor data Specialists /
Pre-K teacher /
Admin

Ongoing Circle, Circle
Performance
Monitoring Groups,
Ready Rosie

Ready Rosie data,
student growth

Incorporating Literacy Standards
of phonological awareness and
letter-sound correspondence
within center instructional
targets

Specialists/Pre-
K teacher

Ongoing District Literacy Plan,
Pre-K Guidelines,
Circle Data

student growth in formal
and informal assessments

Pre-K teacher will be an active
member of the Kindergarten
collaborative team

Pre-K
Teacher/Kinder
Collab team,
Specialists,
Admin

Ongoing Learning Progressions,
Lesson Plans

Lesson Plans, student
growth

Lexia access data review Reading
Specialist/Pre-
K teacher

Weekly Lexia Output Reports Student growth in F&P

Goal 4 By May 2023, all second grade students will demonstrate at least one year's growth in the area of
reading by showing a change in performance level from BOY to EOY as measured by STAR REN.

Strategies Knowledge of students, Content knowledge, differentiation, goal-setting, professional development

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Teachers meet with Reading
specialists and admin to review
data

Admin, reading
specialist, 2nd
grade teachers

BOY, MOY, EOY Reading levels, STAR
REN data

Analyze student
performance

Data differential meetings
targeting reading levels as
compared to STAR REN

Admin, reading
specialist, 2nd
grade teachers

BOY, MOY, EOY F&P Independent
Reading Level data
analysis

Student growth

Lexia access data review Reading
Specialist

Weekly Lexia Output Reports Student growth in F&P

Teachers working with students
in a small group consistently to
grow readers

2nd grade
teachers

Daily Literacy labs books,
reading behaviors
information/data,
running records

Running record data, F&P
data
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Goal 5 By May 2023, all kindergarten students will demonstrate at least one year's growth in the areas of
blending, listening comprehension, and overall math as measured by a change in bands in two out of
three markers using the TX KEA.

Strategies

Knowledge of students, Content knowledge, differentiation, goal-setting, professional development

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Teachers meet with Reading
specialists and admin to review
data

Admin, reading
specialist,
kinder teachers

BOY, MOY, EOY Reading levels, STAR
REN data

Analyze student
performance

Data differential meetings
targeting reading levels as
compared to STAR REN

Admin, reading
specialist,
kinder teachers

BOY, MOY, EOY F&P Independent
Reading Level data
analysis

Student growth

Lexia access data review Admin, reading
specialist,
kinder teachers

Weekly Lexia Output Reports Student growth in F&P

Teachers working with students
in a small group consistently to
grow readers

Kindergarten
teachers

Daily Literacy lab books,
running records,
reading behavior
information and data

Running record data, F&P
data
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval:

Summary of
Needs:
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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https://www.congress.gov/117/bills/hr1319/BILLS-117hr1319enr.pdf
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https://tea.texas.gov/texas-schools/health-safety-discipline/covid/coronavirus-covid-19-support-and-guidance
https://tea.texas.gov/texas-schools/health-safety-discipline/covid/coronavirus-covid-19-support-and-guidance
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/esser-side-by-side.pdf
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Ashley Schlafly Non-classroom Professional 10/27/2022

Gigi Ragan Non-classroom Professional 12/1/2022

Cynthia Hamilton Non-classroom Professional 1/26/2023

Josh Scott Classroom Teacher 2/23/2023

Meri Thomas Classroom Teacher 4/27/2023

Jennifer Adams Classroom Teacher

Lesley Apolskis Classroom Teacher

TBA Parent

TBA Parent

Anne Smith Community Representative

Mary Ann Marshall Community Representative

Angie McPherson Business Representative

Bobby Harman Business Representative
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Willow Creek Elementary School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program

Willow Creek is a high performing campus with 745 students as of September 2022. The campus is proud to be a Model

Great Expectations school. Students practice The Eight Expectations and seventeen Life Principles creating a positive

environment and strong culture. Willow Creek serves from Pre-Kindergarten through 4th grade. The campus supports

the individual needs of students in a special education developmental program. All teachers are highly qualified and

paraprofessional staff are certified. Students have the opportunity to join clubs. The campus offers multiple clubs

throughout the school year. Students can participate in UIL, Math Clubs, Choir, Robotics, Orffestra, Destination

Imagination and much more. The Willow Creek choir has over 80 students singing and participating in multiple

community events and contests.

The teachers and staff have embraced a culture of collaboration. They meet weekly in Professional Learning

Communities to ensure academic success of all students. Every student means Every student at Willow Creek. Willow

Creek serves 77 students in the Gifted and Talented program with a GT specialist supporting instruction in the classroom.

Our campus serves 90 English language learners in an ESL program with one full time ESL teacher and one part time

Vietnamese specialist. In addition, the campus has a full time Math specialist and a full time Reading specialist to support

the academic needs of students. The community actively supports the campus by volunteering, participating in parent

conferences and attending special events.  Watch DOG Dads can be seen in the hallways daily.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 734 100%

Early Education Grade 4 0.55%

Kindergarten Grade 129 17.57%

1st Grade 127 17.30%

2nd Grade 145 19.75%

3rd Grade 158 21.53%

4th Grade 171 23.30%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 368 50.14%

Male 366 49.86%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 174 23.71%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 0 0.00%

Asian 125 17.03%

Black - African American 45 6.13%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 2 0.27%

White 350 47.68%

Two-or-More 38 5.18%

Student by Program

Count Percent
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Emergent Bilingual (EB) 83 11.31%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 77 10.49%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 4 0.55%

Gifted and Talented 75 10.22%

Special Education (SPED) 78 10.63%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 30 4.09%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 195 26.57%

Free Meals 133 18.12%

Reduced-Price Meals 11 1.50%

Other Economic Disadvantage 51 6.95%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 0 0.00%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 238 32.43%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 18 2.45%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 4 0.55%

Foster Care 1 0.14%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 35 4.77%
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Intervention Indicator 99 13.49%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 19 2.59%

Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 0 0.00%

Other health impairment 11 14.10%

Auditory impairment 1 1.28%

Visual impairment 4 5.13%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 12 15.38%

Emotional disturbance 2 2.56%

Learning disability 10 12.82%

Speech impairment 30 38.46%

Autism 7 8.97%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 1 1.28%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 30 38.46%

Homebound 3 3.85%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 5 6.41%

Resource Room 24 30.77%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%
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Self Contained 16 20.51%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 1
008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 1
011 - Educational Diagnostician 1
013 - Librarian 1
016 - Occupational Therapist 2
017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1
020 - Principal 1
022 - School Nurse 1
023 - LSSP/Psychologist 3
026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1
033 - Educational Aide 11
041 - Teacher Facilitator 1
087 - Teacher 55
TOTALS 80
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Teacher Years of Experience for All Campuses for Multiple Years

Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 94.05%
American Indian or Alaska Native -
Asian 96.39%
Black or African American 93.90%
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 94.74%
White 94.97%
Two or More Races 96.68%

Gender
Male 95.09%
Female 94.92%

Grade
Kindergarten 94.22%
1st 94.13%
2nd 95.63%
3rd 95.44%
4th 95.31%

Special Population
Special Education 92.93%
Economic Disadvantage 93.53%
Emergent Bilingual 95.76%
At Risk 94.76%
Gifted and Talented 96.14%
Migrant -
Homeless Status -
Unaccompanied Youth -
Early Reading Indicator 93.22%
Military Connected 97.66%
Foster Care 90.91%
RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Willow Creek Elementary School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (768) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (765) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (820) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 During the 2022-2023 school year, 80% of students will perform at or above grade level in Math from
the beginning of the year to the end of the year using various measurements such as STAR
Renaissance, TX-KEA, Circle, fluency checks, district assessments and STAAR.

Strategies Data Analysis, Knowledge of Students, Content Knowledge, Differentiation, Monitoring and Adjusting

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

K-2 Math teachers will utilize
TEKS bins to differentiate
instruction to meet individual
needs of students.

K-2 Teachers,
Math Specialist

September
2022-May 2023

Math Curriculum,
Data from
Assessments,
Freckle,

STAR Ren., Quarterly
TEKS bin review

3rd and 4th grade teachers will
participate in the book study
Building Thinking Classrooms
and implement thinking
strategies from the book.

3-4 Teachers,
Math Specialist

September
2022-November
2022 Book
Study Complete
Implementation
completed by
May 2023

Building Thinking
Classroom Book,
Facebook Blogs,
Google Classroom
Book Study
Participation

Evidence of multiple
vertical dry erase surface
and students working
cooperatively to problem
solve. Lesson plans.

In collaboratives, teams will
analyze student data to target
student needs to move from one
progress level to the next.

K-4 Teachers,
Math
Specialist,
Administration

September
2022-May 2023

Data from Unit
Assessments, District
Assessments, STAR
Ren., Circle (Pre-K),
TX-KEA (K), Running
Records, Fluency
Records, STAAR
results

Goal Setting, Progress
Monitoring, Growth
Charts,

Weekly PLC work will target
problem solving and question
number 4 with an emphasis on
designing practice enrichment
questions.

K-4 Teachers,
Math
Specialist,
Administration,
GT Specialist

September
2022-May 2023

Teacher created
problem solving
question bank.

Exit Ticket Data,
Assessments,
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Utilize flexible groups to target
areas of weakness and
enrichment. (TIER II and TIER
III)

K-4 Teachers,
Math
Specialist, GT
Specialist, ESL
Specialist,
Reading
Specialists

September
2022-May 2023

Data from Unit
Assessments, STAR
Ren., Imagine Math

Progressing Monitoring
Data.,Flex. Group Data,

Goal 2 During the 2022-2023 school year, 80% of students will perform at or above grade level in Reading
from the beginning of the year to the end of the year using various measurements such as STAR
Renaissance, TX-KEA, Circle, Fountas and Pinnell running records, district assessments and
STAAR.

Strategies Data Analysis, Knowledge of Students, Content Knowledge, Differentiation, Monitoring and Adjusting

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

In collaboratives, teams will
analyze student data to target
student needs to move from one
progress level to the next.

K-4 Teachers
Instructional
Leadership
Team

September
2022-May 2023

Star Renaissance, F
& P Assessment Kit,
Curriculum and
Teacher created RLA
skills assessments

BOY/MOY/EOY
Assessment Data, Unit
Assessments (3-4),
District running record
progress checks

Implement writing strategies
such as stop and jot, quick
writes, exit tickets across the
curriculum to address the
STAAR resign.

K-4 Teachers Weekly Writing
Assignments
September
2022-May 2023

Curriculum, Vertical
Writing Alignment

Lesson Plans, Student
Writing Assignments, Fall
and Spring Writing
Calibration

Utilize Lexia data to address
individual student needs and
form flexible intervention groups.

K-4 Teachers September
2022-May 2023

Lexia Lexia Reports

K-2 Reading teachers will utilize
TEKS bins to differentiate
instruction to meet individual
needs of students.

K-2 Teachers,
Special Ed.
Teachers

September
2022-May 2023

TEKS Bins, Blended
Learning training

Progress Monitoring of
Running Records, STAR
Renaissance, Lexia
Progress

Monitor student reading growth
and progress frequently utilizing
STAR Renaissance, running
records, TX-KEA and Circle
assessments.

K-4 Teachers,
Instructional
Leadership
Team

September
2022-May 2023

STAR Renaissance
Reports, Analysis of
Running Records,
TX-KEA, Circle Data

STAR Renaissance
Reports, Analysis of
Running Records,
TX-KEA, Circle Data,
District running record
progress checks
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Goal 3 During the 2022-2023 school year, the overall attendance rate will increase by 2%. (2018-2019
96.91%) (2021-2022 95%)

Strategies Routines and Procedures, Communication, Knowledge of Students, Engagement

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Recognize students each nine
weeks with perfect attendance.

PK-4 Teachers,
Principal

October January
March May

Attendance Awards Improved overall
attendance

Utilize weekly parent newsletter
about attendance goal and
highlight importance of
attendance.

Principal Monthly Smore newsletter Improved overall
attendance

Promote good hygiene such as
washing hands and using
tissues.

PK-4 Teachers,
Nurse

ongoing
September 2022
- May 2023

hand sanitizer Healthy Students

Classroom teachers will contact
parents if child is absent more
than two days.

PK-4 Teachers,
Campus
Attendance
Secretary

ongoing
September 2022
- May 2023

Attendance Logs Phone Logs

Send attendance letters as
needed, make phone calls to
parents of students of concern
after 5 days of absences and
make home visits for students
with attendance conerens.

Asst. Principal
Campus
Attendance
Secretary

Monthly Attendance Letters Improved attendance of
targeted students

Goal 4 90% of all English Language Learners will make at least one year's progress in overall composite
scores as measured by the TELPAS.

Strategies Data Analysis, Knowledge of Students, Content Knowledge, Differentiation, Monitoring and Adjusting

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

English Language Learners will
utilize K-12 Summit program at
least twice per week to increase
English skills.

2-4 ESL
Teachers, ESL
Specialist

October
2022-May 2023

K-12 Summit K-12 Summit reports
monitoring progress and
minutes used.

ESL teachers will target specific
skills for the areas needing the
most growth including Listening,
Speaking, Reading and Writing

K-4 ESL
Teachers, ESL
Specialist

September
2022-March
2023

Sheltered Instruction
Strategies, K-12
Summit, Sentence
Stems

TELPAS Scores

ESL teachers will utilize
Sheltered Instruction checklists
and vocabulary sentence stems
to support English instruction.

PK-4 ESL
Teachers, ESL
Specialist

September
2022-May 2023

Sheltered Instruction
Strategies

K-12 Summit. TELPAS
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Develop a timeline for
monitoring English Language
Learners.

Principal, ESL
Specialist,
Instructional
Leadership
Team

October 2022,
January 2023,
March 2023 May
2023

Monitoring
Spreadsheet

TELPAS, STAR Ren.,
STAAR, Running
Records, Grades

Train all ESL teachers on
TELPAS expectations and
domains.

Principal, Asst.
Principal, ESL
Specialist,
Instructional
Leadership
Team

September
2022- March
2023

Faculty Meeting
Agendas

TELPAS. STAR Ren.,
STAAR
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval: 10/27/2022

Summary of
Needs:

Willow Creek is part of the Raise Your Hand Texas reading grant for Blended Learning. K-2 teachers, reading specialists,
special education teachers and the administrative team will participate in year two of the grant implementation including
literacy professional development. The staff involved will continue to receive early literacy training. In addition, the
campus administration will collaborate monthly with TISD campuses involved in the grant. Special Education
developmental teachers and two new teachers will participate in the Texas Reading Academy. Several teachers need the
Neuhaus training. Third and fourth grade teachers will participate in a campus book study Building Thinking Classroom
focusing on problem solving, rigor and thinking strategies. Our campus ESL specialist will highlight Sheltered Instruction
strategies in weekly collaboratives.
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.

Board of Education District Leadership
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President

Dr. Martha Salazar-Zamora
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Vice President

Jim Ross
Chief Financial Officer

John E. McStravick
Secretary
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Chief of Staff

Justin Unser
Assistant Secretary

Dr. Steven Gutierrez
Chief Operating Officer

Mark Lewandowski
Trustee

Dr. Michael Webb
Chief Academic Officer

Dr. Michael Pratt
Trustee

Zachery Boles
Assistant Superintendent of Finance

Matt Schiel
Trustee

Dr. George Flores
Assistant Superintendent of Elementary Schools

Dr. Mindy Munoz
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Assistant Superintendent of Strategic Initiatives
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Clayton Smith Classroom Teacher 9/15/2022

Nicholas Karr Classroom Teacher 11/17/2022

Michelle Urquizo Classroom Teacher 2/9/2023

Sheri Mohle Classroom Teacher 4/13/2023

Ian Shepley Non-classroom Professional

Amy Martin Parent

Jamie Van Fleet Parent

Shane Nobles Business Representative

Brynn-Taylor Hankinson Business Representative

Jason Boldt Community Representative

Anne Miller Community Representative

Tricia Baldwin Non-classroom Professional
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Northpointe Intermediate School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program Description

Northpointe Intermediate School has created a strong and lasting legacy in the community with social and emotional

learning serving as a central cornerstone. As we look to the future, we commit ourselves to dedicating our focus on two

other foundational principles: ensuring high quality instruction and further developing a collaborative campus culture. In

that pursuit, we are anchoring our conversations, our decisions, and our plans in the PLC collaborative process and the

Great Expectations framework. Teachers are given opportunities to visit nearby campuses to glean helpful ideas to

implement in their own PLC collaborative meetings, while district and Solution Tree personnel periodically visit and help

coach departments in fine-tuning that process and building the capacity of team leads and other campus leaders.

In introducing the Great Expectations model last school year, we took advantage of the training logistics to use a

gradual-release-type approach with a small group of staff members to initially train and then trust them to generate

campus excitement with the rest of their colleagues. Since that time, teachers and students have adopted many of the

GE practices, and we look forward to further development with the help of our GE coach.

We have implemented Accelerated Instruction measures in conjunction with HB4545 legislation to ensure that students

who were not successful on previous STAAR tests will have the opportunity to receive targeted instruction in response to

their personal growth areas. We are meeting the needs of our Emergent Bilingual students by ensuring that our teachers

receive TELPAS training, which helps with designing their own instruction in ways that will be more inclusive of our

student population. During the fall semester, students engage in the goal setting process by establishing 1 academic and

1 behavior goal. In the spring, teachers will conference with students to review and reflect on past STAAR achievement as

they develop rigorous performance goals for upcoming STAAR assessment.

In addition to targeting academics, the research-based Restorative Practices approach, use of community circles, and

Emotional Backpack program all address behaviors and meet the overall social/emotional need of students, while

engendering a growth mindset among staff members. We are excited to reintroduce before- and after-school clubs to

provide students and staff a sense of belonging within the community. Our staff members take advantage of

lunch-and-learn opportunities as well as obtaining 30 GT hours in order to enrich their own practices, exemplifying a

growth mindset. We are excited about our targeted and intentional approach to the essential practices of providing

high-quality instruction and developing a collaborative culture, and look forward to our challenges with optimism and a

shared purpose.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 735 100%

5th Grade 350 47.62%

6th Grade 385 52.38%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 380 51.70%

Male 355 48.30%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 206 28.03%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 1 0.14%

Asian 104 14.15%

Black - African American 41 5.58%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 4 0.54%

White 349 47.48%

Two-or-More 30 4.08%

Student by Program

Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 67 9.12%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 61 8.30%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%
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Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 100 13.61%

Special Education (SPED) 77 10.48%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 54 7.35%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 197 26.80%

Free Meals 123 16.73%

Reduced-Price Meals 7 0.95%

Other Economic Disadvantage 67 9.12%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 0 0.00%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 230 31.29%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 6 0.82%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 5 0.68%

Foster Care 2 0.27%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 68 9.25%

Intervention Indicator 137 18.64%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 12 1.63%
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Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 1 1.30%

Other health impairment 13 16.88%

Auditory impairment 1 1.30%

Visual impairment 1 1.30%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 4 5.19%

Emotional disturbance 11 14.29%

Learning disability 24 31.17%

Speech impairment 12 15.58%

Autism 10 12.99%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 0 0.00%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 12 15.58%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 17 22.08%

Resource Room 39 50.65%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 9 11.69%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 1

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 1

011 - Educational Diagnostician 2

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 2

017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 3

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1

033 - Educational Aide 6

087 - Teacher 55

TOTALS 75
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Teacher Years of Experience for All Campuses for Multiple Years

Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 94.87%

American Indian or Alaska Native 94.74%

Asian 97.65%

Black or African American 94.83%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 93.57%

White 95.33%

Two or More Races 95.73%

Gender

Male 95.23%

Female 95.76%
Grade

5th 95.44%

6th 95.56%
Special Population

Special Education 94.97%

Economic Disadvantage 94.59%

Emergent Bilingual 96.50%

At Risk 95.23%

Gifted and Talented 96.16%

Migrant -

Homeless Status -

Unaccompanied Youth -

Early Reading Indicator -

Military Connected 96.39%

Foster Care 99.71%

RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Northpointe Intermediate School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (767) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (759) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (779) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 Increase the average of School Climate on the Teacher Panorama survey to 65% on the Fall, 2022
survey to 68% on the Spring, 2022 Teacher Panorama Survey.

Strategies Social Emotional Learning, Collaborative Practice, Professional Development

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Have professional development
for staff members focused on
Community Circles and how to
conduct a circle within the
classroom

Campus
Counselor

August 1, 2022 District Community
Circle Resource and
Topics

After Action Review of
August Campus
Professional Learning

Weekly Community Circles will
be held on Wednesdays with
each homeroom instead of Call
to Excellence

Counselor

Homeroom
Teachers

Weekly
August - May

Campus created
Community Circle
topics for each week

Monthly review of circles
with Team Leads to gauge
the implementation of
weekly circles in each
homeroom

Positive Office Referrals and
phone calls home (by teachers)
each nine weeks.

Teachers

Principal

Assistant
Principal

Every Nine
Weeks

Campus created
Parent Contact Log

Review parent contact log
quarterly

Goal 2 Increase effective implementation of Great Expectations (to 90%), based on campus coaching visits
throughout the year, to be on track for Model Campus for the 2023-2024 school year.

Strategies Professional Development, Collaboration, Supervision

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation
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BOY Campus Created Survey
will be given to gather data
regarding the implementation of
GE thus far (focusing on Call to
Excellence, speaking in
complete sentences, classroom
culture, and celebrating the
successes of others)

ILT September 1,
2022

Provided Great
Expectations Coach

NIS BOY Great
Expectations Survey

Feedback and reflections
given by GE Coach

MOY Campus Created Survey
will be given to gather data
regarding the implementation of
GE thus far (focusing on Call to
Excellence, speaking in
complete sentences, classroom
culture, and celebrating the
successes of others)

ILT February, 2023 Provided Great
Expectations Coach

NIS MOY Great
Expectations Survey

Feedback and reflections
given by GE Coach

EOY Campus Created Survey
will be given to gather data
regarding the implementation of
GE thus far (focusing on Call to
Excellence, speaking in
complete sentences, classroom
culture, and celebrating the
successes of others)

ILT May, 2023 Provided Great
Expectations Coach

NIS EOY Great
Expectations Survey

Feedback and reflections
given by GE Coach

Celebrate and recognize
teachers who are using 90% of
Great Expectations practices
within their classroom 90% of
the school year based on
informal walkthrough data that is
collected.

ILT September- May Great Expectations
Walkthrough Form

GE Practices Walkthrough
Tracker

Goal 3 Increase 5th Grade Math Meets scores by 2% (72% to 74%) and Masters scores by 2% (44% to 46%)
by focusing on specific subpopulations that did not meet growth the previous school year.

Strategies High Quality Instruction, Collaboration, Supervision

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

5th grade Math teachers will use
TEK progress monitoring
throughout the school year for
each unit.

5th Grade Math
Teachers

September- May Team created
progress monitoring
tool

Review after every unit of
the progress monitoring
tool that is being utilized in
classrooms

Data analysis will be present in
85% of Math collaboratives
throughout the school year.

Team Leads,
Specialists

Weekly
(Aug-May)

Schoolzilla, Aware,
Cambium

Quarterly Review of Admin
Tracking Sheet
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5th grade Math teachers will use
formative and summative
assessment data during and
after each unit to ensure
success for all sub-pops with a
focus on Hispanic, White, Asian,
Econ Disadvantage, and Special
Education student data.
Purposeful data discussions
during units will allow flexibility in
instruction prior to unit tests.

Team Leads

Math Specialist

September- May Schoolzilla, Aware,
Cambium

Pre and Post
Assessments, Progress
monitoring tools will be
analyzed in every unit,
including TEK tracking and
exit tickets.

Goal 4 Increase 6th Grade Math Meets scores by 9% (68% to 77%) and Masters scores by 14% (36% to 50%)
by focusing on specific subpopulations that did not meet growth the previous school year.

Strategies High Quality Instruction, Collaboration, Supervision

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

6th grade Math teachers will use
TEK progress monitoring
throughout the school year for
each unit.

6th Grade Math
Teachers

September- May Team created
progress monitoring
tool

Review after every unit of
the progress monitoring
tool that is being utilized in
classrooms

Data analysis will be present in
85% of Math collaboratives
throughout the school year.

Team Leads,
Specialists

Weekly
(Aug-May)

Schoolzilla, Aware,
Cambium

Quarterly Review of Admin
Tracking Sheet

6th grade Math teachers will use
formative and summative
assessment data during and
after each unit to ensure
success for all sub-pops with a
focus on Hispanic, White, Asian,
Econ Disadvantage, and Special
Education student data.
Purposeful data discussions
during units will allow flexibility in
instruction prior to unit tests.

Team Leads

Math Specialist

September- May Schoolzilla, Aware,
Cambium

Pre and Post
Assessments, Progress
monitoring tools will be
analyzed in every unit,
including TEK tracking and
exit tickets.
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval:

Summary of
Needs:

Solution Tree training focused on quality PLCs and backwards planning.

Working with content specialists and content Directors regarding essential learning standards and understanding unit
plans/YAGs.

Continue coaching sessions with Great Expectations coach and utilize training/resources that are provided through GE.

Work with the Assistant Superintendent of Strategic Innovation to create professional learning opportunities that are
focused on understanding the standards.
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
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beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Jessica Gerngross Classroom Teacher 9/15/2022

Stacey Riffe Classroom Teacher 11/10/2022

Max Hengst Classroom Teacher 2/16/2023

Carol Petrich Classroom Teacher 4/13/2023

Carmon Morales Parent

Jessica Smith Parent

Michelle Garza Business Representative

Aleida Hernandez Business Representative

Amanda Wylie Community Representative

Cynde Green Community Representative

Jessica Perez Non-classroom Professional

Jessica Reyes Non-classroom Professional

Crystal Guidrey Non-classroom Professional
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Oakcrest Intermediate School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program Description

An integral part of the culture of the OIS campus is the Great Expectations model that promotes a Culture of Respect and

Academic Excellence. OIS staff has been trained in the methodology of Great Expectations, which emphasizes a balance

between a Culture of Respect and Academic Excellence. Oakcrest had been named a model Great Expectations campus

for six consecutive years and  a model PLC campus for three consecutive years.

Campus special programs include a Structured Learning Lab and a Bilingual program. The Structured Learning Lab (SLL)

program is designed to serve students who have been identified as having Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) and/or

behaviors similar to ASD. Program components include highly structured, individualized programming, communication

and language training, social skills training, utilization of natural environments for instruction, positive behavioral

programming, educationally based sensory activities, and when appropriate, inclusion with peers of the same age in

general education settings. Individuals appropriate for this special program are those who require a highly restrictive

special education setting.

The TISD Bilingual program vision is to implement an effective, consistent multifaceted Bilingual program that is designed

to help prepare students to become high achieving, competent, bilingual students who maximize their individual talents

and skills for lifelong learning and succeed in a multicultural, diverse, global society. TISD has adopted a One-Way Dual

Language which is a Language Acquisition Model with a philosophy to promote both Spanish and English as languages of

equal value. The Dual Language Program, a Language Acquisition Model is designed for Spanish speaking students.

Students who are identified at ESL (English as a Second Language) will continue to receive a co-teach model in language

arts class, which pairs the content teacher with the ESL Specialist.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 761 100%

5th Grade 377 49.54%

6th Grade 384 50.46%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 368 48.36%

Male 393 51.64%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 248 32.59%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 0 0.00%

Asian 99 13.01%

Black - African American 41 5.39%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 0 0.00%

White 332 43.63%

Two-or-More 41 5.39%

Student by Program

Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 113 14.85%

Bilingual 70 9.20%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 41 5.39%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%
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Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 105 13.80%

Special Education (SPED) 67 8.80%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 45 5.91%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 196 25.76%

Free Meals 131 17.21%

Reduced-Price Meals 8 1.05%

Other Economic Disadvantage 57 7.49%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 0 0.00%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 282 37.06%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 11 1.45%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 8 1.05%

Foster Care 4 0.53%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 82 10.78%

Intervention Indicator 217 28.52%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 13 1.71%
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Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 0 0.00%

Other health impairment 16 23.88%

Auditory impairment 1 1.49%

Visual impairment 1 1.49%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 1 1.49%

Emotional disturbance 2 2.99%

Learning disability 25 37.31%

Speech impairment 4 5.97%

Autism 16 23.88%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 1 1.49%

Noncategorical early childhood 0 0.00%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 4 5.97%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 21 31.34%

Resource Room 31 46.27%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 11 16.42%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 1

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 2

011 - Educational Diagnostician 1

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 2

017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 2

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1

033 - Educational Aide 12

087 - Teacher 60

100 - Instructional Materials Coordinator 1

120 - Instructional Coach 1

TOTALS 87
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 95.00%

American Indian or Alaska Native -

Asian 96.85%

Black or African American 95.29%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander -

White 95.08%

Two or More Races 95.66%

Gender

Male 95.45%

Female 95.20%
Grade

5th 95.24%

6th 95.42%
Special Population

Special Education 92.88%

Economic Disadvantage 94.56%

Emergent Bilingual 95.77%

At Risk 94.59%

Gifted and Talented 96.77%

Migrant -

Homeless Status -

Unaccompanied Youth -

Early Reading Indicator -

Military Connected 96.93%

Foster Care 93.31%

RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Oakcrest Intermediate School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (797) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (799) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (816) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 75% of our 5th grade students will achieve meets or equivalent on the Math and Reading STAAR and
50% of our 5th grade students will achieve Masters or equivalent on the Math and Reading STAAR

Strategies Alignment, data analysis

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

weekly TEKS based
checkpoints/quick checks/ exit
tickets

Teachers weekly PLC, curriculum
documents, informal
assessments

growth and retention of TEKS
being taught

progress checks for 5th grade
Accelerated Instruction

Campus
content
Specialist

every three
weeks

data taken by
teachers

feedback from counselors,
teachers and specialist

PLC meetings in the data room
with a focus on pushing students
to meets and masters. Display
data and team goals as a
reminder of our focus.

Teachers,
Specialist,
leadership
team

weekly assessment data,
PLC agendas,
district curriculum
and pacing guides

Feedback from the
instructional leadership team
on PLC meetings

Professional Development on
moving students from meets to
masters

Teachers,
Specialist,
leadership
team

Monthly data taken by
teachers,
assessments,
benchmarks

Survey teachers after each
staff development

IRL progress monitoring Teachers 3 to 4 weeks checkpoints growth on reading level

Goal 2 70% of our 6th grade students will achieve meets or equivalent on the Math and Reading STAAR and
40% of our 6th grade students will achieve Masters or equivalent on the Reading and Math STAAR

Strategies Formative Assessment, Collaboration, Professional Development, Instructional Grouping

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation
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weekly TEKS based
checkpoints/quick checks/ exit
tickets

Teachers weekly PLC, curriculum
documents, informal
assessments

growth and retention of TEKS
being taught

PLC meetings in the data room
with a focus on pushing students
to meets and masters. Display
data and team goals as a
reminder of our focus.

Teachers,
Specialist,
leadership
team

weekly assessment data,
PLC agendas,
district curriculum
and pacing guides

Feedback from the
instructional leadership team
on PLC meetings

Professional Development on
moving students from meets to
masters

Teachers,
Specialist,
leadership
team

Monthly data taken by
teachers,
assessments,
benchmarks

Survey teachers after each
staff development

Create instructional groups
based on meets and masters
levels

Teachers and
Specialist

Daily computer
group rotations

informal and formal
data collected by the
teachers

feedback from ELA and Math
teachers on effectiveness of
the groupings

Goal 3 Oakcrest will achieve model PLC campus and model Great Expectation campus for the 22-23 school
year

Strategies Data analysis, collaboration

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Create a PLC/Data room Administration/
Leadership
team

August 1, 2022 PLC materials,
technology

feedback from teachers on
the use of the room

Analyze data to show growth in
state tested subjects

teachers,
specialist,
administration

After each BOY,
MOY, and EOY

Schoolzilla, ODS
and teacher tracking

Growth in standards

Reflect on glows and grows of
current PLC practices

Leadership
team, teachers,
administration

Mid year and
end of year

staff surveys and
feedback from team
leaders

feedback from staff
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval: 9/15/2022

Summary of
Needs:

Seidlitz Training will be provided for all staff . There will be no cost for this training because it will be delivered by the
district ESL specialist. These training sessions will help solidify the achievement of our ELL along with all other students.
Additional training of current and new staff in Great Expectations Methodology training will be required as a component of
maintaining Great Expectations Model School Designation as part of our social emotional learning component as well as
academic growth of our students. The cost of additional training of new staff will occur through district professional
development. Instructional Leadership Team members and Guiding Coalition members will engage in a six hour
leadership team workshop in August of 2022. The cost of the workshop will be covered through the campus budget for
materials and general supplies that are on campus. The purpose of this activity will be to review data, goals, values,
visioning, and initiatives for continual campus improvement in the 2022-2023 school year. Teachers of emergent
bilinguals will engage in TELPAS/PLD training to ensure that our ELL students are being supported in their listening and
speaking skills as well as academic growth. This training will be facilitated by the campus ESL specialist. The cost of this
training will be for materials and supplies through the campus budget. The specialist will attend Instructional PlayBook
training provided and paid for by the Curriculum and Instruction Department. In addition, training in instructional coaching
will be provided to our Gifted and Talented Specialist to align with our goals of increasing our STAAR meets and masters
performance. The campus will pay for this using our general budget. Directors and academic coaches will support our
meets to masters staff development.
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds (TEC, §29.081 TEC, §48.104). The SCE procedures, plans,
evaluation, and At-Risk population data is located in the District Improvement Plan (DIP) and school-specific
documentation is located in the Campus Improvement Plans (CIP).

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop a district improvement plan that addresses equity 1111(g)(1)(B).
The policy shall be incorporated into a district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I
funds], establish the district’s expectations and objectives (b) Plan Provisions. --- To ensure that all children receive a
high-quality education, and to close the achievement gap between children meeting the challenging State academic
standards and those children who are not meeting such standards, each local educational agency plan shall describe—

1. How the local educational agency will monitor students’ progress in meeting the challenging State academic
standards by—

a. developing and implementing a well-rounded program of instruction to meet the academic needs of all
students;

b. identifying students who may be at risk for academic failure;
c. providing additional educational assistance to individual students the local educational agency or school

determines need help in meeting the challenging State academic standards; and
d. identifying and implementing instructional and other strategies intended to strengthen academic

programs and improve school conditions for student learning;
2. How the local educational agency will identify and address, as required under State plans as described in section

1111(g)(1)(B), any disparities that result in low-income students and minority students being taught at higher
rates than other students by ineffective, inexperienced, or out-of-field teachers;
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3. How the local educational agency will carry out its responsibilities under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section
1111(d);

4. The poverty criteria that will be used to select school attendance areas under section 1113;
5. In general, the nature of the programs to be conducted by such agency’s schools under sections 1114 and 1115

and, where appropriate, educational services outside such schools for children living in local institutions for
neglected or delinquent children, and for neglected and delinquent children in community day school programs;

20 U.S.C. 6312 section 1111(g)(1)(B)

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:

i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)
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9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041

A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255
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For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Xochitl Salazar Non-classroom Professional 9/21/2022

Raul Rios Classroom Teacher 11/9/2022

John Sawyers Classroom Teacher 1/18/2023

Yvette Rivera Classroom Teacher 3/22/2023

Alyssa Zarosky Classroom Teacher 4/5/2023

Victoria Kelley Non-classroom Professional

Brenda Edelman Parent

Kenneth Yoho Parent

Robert Long Business Representative

Joshua True Community Representative

Sheila Lewis Community Representative
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Tomball Intermediate School are fully accredited by the Texas Education Agency

with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program Description

Tomball Intermediate School is where champions are made! We serve students of diverse cultural and educational

backgrounds. As TIS educators, we pride ourselves in continuing a culture of collaboration within content area teams

through the PLC (Professional Learning Communities) Process. During this protected time each week, TIS educators

collaborate with their content area teams to focus on designing learning and instruction for our students each day. We

are relentless in our quest to create a collaborative culture with a focus on learning for all. Our focus centers around the

four PLC questions: What do we expect students to learn? What do we do if they didn't learn it? How will we respond

when they don't learn? How will we respond if they already know it? When TIS educators collaborate, they review

student data, discuss assessments, and share strategies for differentiation within their instruction. Data is used to

provide information that drives our reflection as educators. We look at our instructional methods to determine the

reason that our students may not have mastered an essential learning target or to determine the reason that they

exceeded the mastery level.

In addition to the PLC process, TIS educators are intentional about providing a systematic Multi-Tiered System of Support

for students in need of academic and behavior intervention. Response to Intervention (RTI) is embedded within the PLC

process, creating a structure and culture that meets the needs of all students. Student Intervention Plans are created for

students in need of Tier II and Tier III academic and/or behavior intervention. TIS educators collaborate to ensure that

instruction is delivered to students varies according to the nature and severity of a student's difficulties, including mental

wealth and health. We also focus on creating a safe environment for students to acquire the knowledge and skills needed

to be productive members of society. Students receive Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) opportunities during

accelerated instruction, Paw Period, Homeroom time, and during lunch.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 893 100%

5th Grade 450 50.39%

6th Grade 443 49.61%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 447 50.06%

Male 446 49.94%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 311 34.83%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 0 0.00%

Asian 17 1.90%

Black - African American 53 5.94%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 3 0.34%

White 476 53.30%

Two-or-More 33 3.70%

Student by Program

Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 152 17.02%

Bilingual 107 11.98%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 43 4.82%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%
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Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 92 10.30%

Special Education (SPED) 143 16.01%

Title I Participation 890 99.66%

Dyslexia 107 11.98%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 414 46.36%

Free Meals 284 31.80%

Reduced-Price Meals 14 1.57%

Other Economic Disadvantage 116 12.99%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 1 0.11%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 1 0.11%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 413 46.25%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 8 0.90%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 7 0.78%

Foster Care 1 0.11%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 118 13.21%

Intervention Indicator 368 41.21%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 41 4.59%
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Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 0 0.00%

Other health impairment 20 13.99%

Auditory impairment 2 1.40%

Visual impairment 1 0.70%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 13 9.09%

Emotional disturbance 11 7.69%

Learning disability 73 51.05%

Speech impairment 11 7.69%

Autism 12 8.39%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 0 0.00%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 10 6.99%

Homebound 1 0.70%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 40 27.97%

Resource Room 79 55.24%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 13 9.09%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 2

007 - Corrective Therapist 1

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 2

011 - Educational Diagnostician 1

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 3

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 2

033 - Educational Aide 11

087 - Teacher 75

TOTALS 101
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Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 93.76%

American Indian or Alaska Native -

Asian 96.44%

Black or African American 92.68%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 88.50%

White 93.74%

Two or More Races 92.73%

Gender

Male 93.78%

Female 93.60%
Grade

5th 93.70%

6th 93.67%
Special Population

Special Education 92.82%

Economic Disadvantage 92.98%

Emergent Bilingual 94.19%

At Risk 93.41%

Gifted and Talented 95.52%

Migrant -

Homeless Status 95.85%

Unaccompanied Youth 96.11%

Early Reading Indicator -

Military Connected 93.72%

Foster Care 95.32%

RDSPD 93.86%
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-20221 for Tomball Intermediate School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (945) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (904) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (850) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 By the end of the 2022-2023 school year, Masters level performance on the STAAR assessment will
increase by 3% in reading and math.

Strategies Professional Learning, Collaboration, Data Analysis, Content Knowledge, Communication, Coaching,
Feedback, Reflection

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Intervention supports provided
to all students by
standard/strategy needs.

Campus
Administration;
Specialists;
Reading and
Math
Interventionists;
ELA and
MathTeachers

Beginning the last week
of August 2022 through
May 2023

Lexia, Freckle,
Imagine Math,
EdPuzzle, Sibme,
EduSmart,
Scholastic
Magazines,
Chromebooks,
Laptops, Webcams,
iPads,
Research-based
Strategies (John
Hattie), Depth of
Knowledge, Google
Workspace Tools,
On Data Suite,
Schoolzilla,
Eduphoria, Title I
Funds, Critical
Thinking Skills
resources from
Great Expectations
website

(1) Intervention
implemented during:
I-20 or I-30 time at
the beginning or end
of ELA and Math
classes (2)
Intervention changes
occur as data is
reviewed (3) Standing
agenda item on PLC
agendas for ELA and
Math (4) DOK Levels
3 and 4 evident in
lesson plans weekly
(5) Increase in
Masters level
performance on
campus/district
assessments (5)
Student goal tracking
by standard and/or
readiness TEK. (6)
One Critical Thinking
skill implementation
from Great
Expectations per unit
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Increase rigor in all ELA and
Math through Depth of
Knowledge Model

Campus
Administration;
Specialists;
ELA and Math
Teachers

Beginning the week of
October 3, 2022 through
May 2023

Deconstructing
Depth of
Knowledge book by
Erik Francis,
Professional
Learning materials
from Solution Tree
(Bryce Amos),
Hess Cognitive
Rigor Matrix for
Reading and for
Math, Critical
Thinking Skills
resources from
Great Expectations
website, The
Impact Cycle book
by Jim Knight and
training materials,
Sibme, T-TESS
Rubrics, TISD
Walkthrough Form,
Google Workspace
Tools, On Data
Suite, Schoolzilla,
Eduphoria,Title I
Funds

(1) Deconstructing
DOK Book Study
completed by January
2023 (2) Standing
agenda item and
monthly review on
ILT, Core ILT, and
Admin Team agendas
(3) Critical Thinking
Skills and increase in
rigor evident in
walkthroughs
(formal/informal),
formal observations,
GE coaching
sessions, and lesson
plans (3) Shared
strategies, coaching,
reflection and
feedback via Sibme
monthly with PLCs (4)
Increase in Masters
level performance on
campus/district
assessments

Increase opportunities for
vertical alignment between math
and ELA teams

Campus
Administration;
Specialists;
ELA and Math
Teachers

Beginning the week of
October 3, 2022 through
March 2023

Vertical Alignment
PLC Agenda
Template, Sibme,
Google Workspace
Tools, On Data
Suite, Schoolzilla,
Eduphoria,Title I
Funds

(1) Vertical Alignment
PLC agenda drafted
and implemented for
Campus PLC days

Goal 2 By the end of the 2022-2023 school year, the Average Daily Attendance will increase by 3%.

Strategies Culture and Climate, Social and Emotional Learning, Collaboration, Engagement, Data Analysis

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation
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Establish a campus-wide system
for monitoring and tracking
attendance

Campus
Administration;
All Teaching
Staff

Beginning the week of
October 10th through
May 2023

Google Sheets,
Attendance
Tracking Flowchart

(1) Standing agenda
item: Campus
Newsletter, Parent
Newsletter, ILT/Core
ILT/Admin Team
Meeting Agendas (2)
Consistent increase
in Average Daily
Attendance (3) Goal
updates featured
during in person Call
to Excellence weekly
(3) Homeroom
teachers and Admin
Team documenting
(Attendance Tracker
Google Sheet) follow
up on student
attendance for 3 or
more unexcused
absences utilizing
Attendance Tracking
Flow Chart

Establish campus-wide
incentives to increase student
attendance

All TIS Staff Beginning the week of
October 10th through
May 2023

Title I Funds,
Attendance
Tracking Form,
Attendance
Incentive Choice
Board, Cougar
Bucks, TDAS
Average Daily
Attendance Reports

(1) Choice Board
Menu of attendance
incentives provided to
individual students
and Homeroom
classes twice per 9
nine weeks
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Maintain sense of school pride
and community

Campus
Administration;
Homeroom
Teachers;
Counselors

Beginning the week of
October 10th through
May 2023

Title I Funds,
Restorative Circle
Scripts, Restorative
Circle Tracker
Form, Restorative
Circle Scripts and
resources from
school counselors

(1) Restorative
Circles implemented
twice per month
during Homeroom
Classes (2) Teachers
complete Restorative
Circle Tracker each
time a circle is
completed (3)
Training overview and
modeling for
Restorative Circles
completed August
2022

Increase Parent Engagement
opportunities

Campus
Administrations
; Teachers;
Instructional
Leaders

August 2022 through May
2023

Title I Funds, (1) Panorama Survey
Data

Goal 3 Tomball Intermediate School will complete and submit the application and meet Solution Tree criteria to
become a Model PLC School by January 2023.

Strategies Culture and Climate, Alignment, Collaboration, Communication, Data Analysis, Feedback, Reflection

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Gather evidence for Model PLC
application

Guiding
Coalition
(Instructional
Leadership
Team)

Beginning September 28,
2022 through November
30, 2022

Solution Tree
website, TIS
Collaborative Drive,
laptop,
chromebook,
webcam, On Data
Suite, Schoolzilla,
Eduphoria

(1) Evidence
collected for:
Commitment to
Learning for All
Students (2)
Collaborative Culture
(3) Focus on Results
by November 30,
2022 (3) Standing
agenda item on
ILT/Guiding Coalition
Agenda
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Submit Model PLC School
application

Guiding
Coalition
(Instructional
Leadership
Team)

January 2023 Solution Tree
website, laptop

(1) Model PLC School
application submitted
by January 2023 (2)
Model PLC School
designation received
from Solution Tree

Goal 4 Tomball Intermediate School will demonstrate 90% of the teaching practices to become a Model Great
Expectations School by April 2023.

Strategies Culture and Climate, Alignment, Collaboration, Communication, Data Analysis, Feedback, Reflection

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Implement Great Expectations
Teaching Practices

Campus
Administration;
All Teaching
Staff

Beginning the week of
October 10th through
March 2023

T-TESS Rubric,
TISD Walkthrough
Form for Domains 2
and 3, laptop, Great
Expectations
Website Resources
for teaching
practices

(1) Teaching practices
evident in
walkthroughs
(formal/informal) and
observations (2)
Increase in student
achievement in ELA
and Math on campus
and district
assessments (3)
Teaching practices
featured on PLC
agendas for
discussion, modeling,
feedback, and
reflection

Participate in coaching sessions
with Great Expectations Coach

Campus
Administration;
All Teaching
Staff

Beginning the week of
October 10th through
March 2023

Great Expectations
Coaching
Schedule, laptops,
Title I Funds,
Substitute, Great
Expectations
Coaching Tools and
Website

(1) New staff
members and/or staff
members in need of
additional coaching
support participate in
at least one coaching
opportunity
observation and
feedback session (2)
Implementation of
feedback
demonstrated in
lesson plans and
evident in
walkthroughs
(formal/informal) and
formal observations.
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Submit application for Model
Great Expectations School

Campus
Administration

Beginning the week of
October 10th through
March 2023

Great Expectations
Website

(1) Model Great
Expectations School
application completed
by March 2023 (2)
Model Great
Expectations School
designation received
from Great
Expectations

Implement Call of Excellence
(CTE)

Campus
Administrators,
Homeroom
teachers, and
students

Beginning the week of
September 6th through
May 2023

CTE Schedule,
Zoom, CTE Google
Slide Presentation

(1) CTE schedule
reflects 100%
participation of all
homeroom teachers
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval: 9/21/2022

Summary of
Needs:

We are focusing on increasing rigor for ELA and math utilizing the Depth of Knowledge model for deeper teaching and
learning. We would like to have consultant Bryce Amos from Solution Tree to further the work that we began with the
Depth of Knowledge model during the 2021-22 school year. Teachers connected with Bryce Amos because of his
secondary grade level focus and clarity around implementation of this model. Teachers would benefit from Bryce's
feedback during the collaborative process, gaining deeper understanding during planning sessions.
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.

Board of Education District Leadership

Kathy Handler
President

Dr. Martha Salazar-Zamora
Superintendent of Schools

Lee McLeod
Vice President

Jim Ross
Chief Financial Officer

John E. McStravick
Secretary

Dr. Amy Schindewolf
Chief of Staff

Justin Unser
Assistant Secretary

Dr. Steven Gutierrez
Chief Operating Officer

Mark Lewandowski
Trustee

Dr. Michael Webb
Chief Academic Officer

Dr. Michael Pratt
Trustee

Zachery Boles
Assistant Superintendent of Finance

Matt Schiel
Trustee

Dr. George Flores
Assistant Superintendent of Elementary Schools

Dr. Mindy Munoz
Assistant Superintendent of Secondary Schools

Mark White
Assistant Superintendent of Accountability

Dr. Lee Wright
Assistant Superintendent of Strategic Initiatives
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Penny Jones Classroom Teacher 10/5/2022

Stacey Landgrebe Classroom Teacher 12/7/2022

Hailey Coburn Classroom Teacher

Jodi Lea Classroom Teacher

Brandi Halverson Non-classroom Professional

Allie Pruett Non-classroom Professional

Rogers, Alexandria Business Representative

Sralla, Kristy Parent

Bridenstine, Julie Parent
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Creekside Park Junior High School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program Description

There are many features and components of your academic program which underlie your campus achievement. While your CIP will

be focusing only on your priority areas of change, take some time now to share a brief summary of what instruction looks like at your

campus and the types of programs and procedures you regularly use to support high quality instruction.

CPJH offers all the regular programs offered by TISD for grades 6-8. This includes core class instruction in English

Language Arts, Math, Science, and Social Studies. In these core classes levels of regular and pap are offered. CPJH

provides a variety of elective for students including Physical Education, Athletics, Dance, Leadership Officer Training

Corp., Touch System Data Entry, Principles of Information Technology, Health, Exploring Careers, Business Finance

Marketing, Art, Band, Orchestra, Choir, Theatre, Yearbook, Exploring Languages, Spanish, and Health.

Each day, Cougar Den will provide designated time to participate in activities related to state, district, and campus

initiatives. Dedicating time to these initiatives during Cougar Den allows us to continue to exceed our goals without

sacrificing other valuable instructional time. The schedule is structured so that each day is designated for a particular

purpose, including those who qualify for HB 4545 support. Activities include reading and writing to support the district

literacy initiative, character education to support state and district goals, as well as some time for students to reflect on

their own personal progress and needs. Cougar Den is an important component of the success culture cultivated at CPJH.

CPJH also offers a host of club organizations including Drama, Robotics, Computer Coding, Cougars for Christ,

Environmental, Cooking, Soccer, Chess, Lego Building, and Spanish. Students have the opportunity to select clubs of their

interest.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 1,076 100%

6th Grade 353 32.81%

7th Grade 374 34.76%

8th Grade 349 32.43%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 558 51.86%

Male 518 48.14%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 400 37.17%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 4 0.37%

Asian 72 6.69%

Black - African American 34 3.16%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 3 0.28%

White 515 47.86%

Two-or-More 48 4.46%

Student by Program

Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 120 11.15%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 112 10.41%
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Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 165 15.33%

Special Education (SPED) 72 6.69%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 52 4.83%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 130 12.08%

Free Meals 65 6.04%

Reduced-Price Meals 7 0.65%

Other Economic Disadvantage 58 5.39%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 0 0.00%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 207 19.24%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 69 6.41%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 4 0.37%

Foster Care 1 0.09%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 104 9.67%

Intervention Indicator 152 14.13%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 52 4.83%
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Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 0 0.00%

Other health impairment 23 31.94%

Auditory impairment 1 1.39%

Visual impairment 2 2.78%

Deaf-Blind 1 1.39%

Intellectual disability 5 6.94%

Emotional disturbance 3 4.17%

Learning disability 17 23.61%

Speech impairment 7 9.72%

Autism 13 18.06%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 0 0.00%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 7 9.72%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 33 45.83%

Resource Room 18 25.00%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 14 19.44%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 2

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 2

011 - Educational Diagnostician 3

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 1

017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 2

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 2

033 - Educational Aide 8

041 - Teacher Facilitator 2

054 - Department Head 7

087 - Teacher 71

100 - Instructional Materials Coordinator 1

TOTALS 105
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Teacher Years of Experience for All Campuses for Multiple Years

Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 94.84%

American Indian or Alaska Native 94.88%

Asian 96.19%

Black or African American 95.84%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 97.67%

White 95.07%

Two or More Races 95.05%

Gender

Male 95.26%

Female 94.92%
Grade

6th 95.30%

7th 95.44%

8th 94.50%
Special Population

Special Education 92.92%

Economic Disadvantage 93.96%

Emergent Bilingual 94.19%

At Risk 94.06%

Gifted and Talented 95.72%

Migrant -

Homeless Status -

Unaccompanied Youth -

Early Reading Indicator -

Military Connected 91.80%

Foster Care 94.74%

RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Creekside Park Junior High School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (1,111) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (997) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (897) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 CPJH will improve attendance rates from 97.2% to 98.0% by May 2023.

Strategies Student incentives, Teacher training, weekly review of procedures, weekly communication with
community

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

PTO will support student
incentives for attendance/Create
an attendance committee to
design plans to reinforce and
reward attendance

Principal quarterly PTO,
Administration/Teachers

Weekly and monthly review
of attendance for accuracy.

Training for teachers on activity
leavers and attendance taking
procedures

Attendance and
Administration

August-Septemb
er

District guidelines Monthly review of
attendance accuracy

Weekly reminders to parents
and community about the
importance of attendance via the
Smore newsletter.

Principal Weekly, through
May

Smore Newsletter Weekly and monthly review
of attendance for accuracy.

Daily reminders for teachers to
record attendance accurately
and on time.

Attendance
Secretary,
Administrators

Daily, through
May

Email, personal
conversation,
bi-monthly staff more.

Daily, weekly and monthly
review of attendance for
accuracy.

Attendance intervention: Pull
reports based on 3 or more days
absent; phone call home; at 6 or
more absences, administrators
call home; certified letter home
for 9+ absences/home visit
conducted

Attendance
Secretary,
Administrators

Daily, through
May

Attendance reports Bi-weekly attendance
report

Goal 2 Close the achievement gap in math by increasing the percentage of students meeting or exceeding
grade level academic growth targets. AA (+10%), H (+10%), W (+10%), A (+10%), Eco Dis (+10%), EB
(+10%), and SpEd (+10%).
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Strategies Data tracking, PLC, spiral skills based on CFA and pre-test data, targeting frequently missed items from
STAAR, instructional coaching,New 7th. Math Teacher

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Improve PLC processes to
target question 4 and extension
opportunities during Tier 1
instruction

Math
Instructional
coaches, Math
Department
Chairs,
Supervising
Principals

Weekly, through
May

PLC Agenda, DLT, CFA
data, student tracker
data

Weekly data trends will
show progression toward
target goal.

Detailed data tracking and
targeted support for special
populations (EB, Special
Education, 504, Dyslexia, Eco
Dis., HB 4545)

Teachers Weekly, through
May

CFA, Pre-test, and
summative data,
data-suite reports,
Aware reports

Weekly PLC discussion
and collaboration

Improve teacher efficacy by
providing support through
instructional coaching through
the use of model lessons,
recordings, post observation
conferences, and action steps.

Math
Instructional
coaches, Math
Department
Chairs,
Supervising
Principals

Weekly, through
May

Campus-created
instructional coaching
models, walk-throughs,
DLT, Strive

Impact Cycle data

Provide professional learning
opportunities for SIOP strategies
and accommodations training.

EB teachers,
SpEd teachers

Monthly, through
May

SIOP strategies, CAT
tools, teacher created
PD.

Classroom walks, DLTs,
PLC agendas,
collaborative conversation

Utilize the Learning Pit
strategies and Visible Learning
strategies for student
self-reflection and goal setting
and tracking.

teachers ongoing, through
May

Learning Pit and Visible
Learning training

Classroom walks,
observations

Goal 3 Ensure all special populations (special education, 504, Emergent Bilingual, Dyslexia) increase Math
STAAR raw scores by at least 20%.

Strategies data tracking, PLC, special populations, training of the instructional coaches. targeted teacher support,
Star Ren, Imagine Math

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Detailed data tracking and
targeted support for special
populations (EB, Special
Education, 504, Dyslexia, Eco
Dis., HB 4545) through the use
of Star Ren and Imagine Math.

Teachers, Math
Department
Chair

Ongoing,
through May

Star Ren, Imagine
Math, CFA, Pre-test,
and summative data,
data-suite reports,
Aware reports

Weekly PLC discussion
and collaboration, Star Ren
reports
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Improve Data Talks in
collaborative meetings within the
PLC.

Supervising
principal,
Instructional
coach, and
teachers

ongoing, through
May

DLT and PLC agenda,
Aware

Weekly data trends will
show progression toward
target goal.

Utilize the Learning Pit
strategies and Visible Learning
strategies for student
self-reflection and goal setting
and tracking.

teachers ongoing, through
May

Learning Pit and Visible
Learning training

Classroom walks,
observations

Goal 4 CPJH will support the whole child by increasing targeted activities by 25% through monthly engagement
opportunities.

Strategies Counselor created character lessons

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Local creation of character
education lessons

Counselors Weekly, through
May

Character Education
Resources

Walkthroughs, student
actions, discipline data,
Everfi Restorative Practice
Modules data

Restorative Circles through
counseling office

Counseling
Staff

Weekly, August
through May

Counselors Counseling office data,
discipline data

School of Character Committee Counselors,
teachers on
committee

Monthly, August
through May

Counselors, Teachers Agendas, student surveys,
staff surveys

Learning Challenge for
academic mental health

Administrators
and teachers

Weekly, August
through May

Challenge Learning
book, Administrators

Student and staff surveys,
administrator observations,
fewer counselor referrals
for students in
distress.student outcries.

Friendship Fridays Counselors Monthly, August
through May

Counselors Observations during lunch

Goal 5 CPJH will earn at least three distinctions for the 2022/23 school year.

Strategies Data tracking, PLC, spiral skills based on CFA and pre-test data, targeting frequently missed items from
STAAR, instructional coaching,

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

CPJH will improve attendance
rates from 97.2% to 97.7% by
May 2023.

Principal,
Attendance
Secretary

Ongoing through
May

Attendance Reports Daily, weekly, and monthly
reports and trend
evaluation.
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Improve ELA mastery
percentages to move into
quartile 1 over comparative
schools (7th grade improve by
2%, 8th grade improve by 3%)

Team leads,
Department
Chairs,
Instructional
Coaches,
Administrators

Ongoing through
May

CFA, Pre-test, and
summative data,
data-suite reports,
Aware reports, DOK
training

Assessment reviews, data
tracking, post-assessment
reflection

Improve Social Studies mastery
percentages by 8% to move into
quartile 1 over comparative
schools.

Team leads,
Department
Chairs,
Instructional
Coaches,
Administrators

Ongoing through
May

CFA, Pre-test, and
summative data,
data-suite reports,
Aware reports, DOK
training

Assessment reviews, data
tracking, post-assessment
reflection

Goal 6 Ensure all special populations (special education, 504, Emergent Bilingual, Dyslexia) increase ELA
STAAR raw scores by at least 20%.

Strategies Data tracking, PLC, special populations, training of the instructional coaches. targeted teacher support,
Star Ren, Apex, Read Theory

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Detailed data tracking and
targeted support for special
populations (EB, Special
Education, 504, Dyslexia, Eco
Dis., HB 4545) through the use
of Star Ren, Read Theory, and
Apex.

Teachers, ELA
Department
Chair

Ongoing,
through May

Star Ren, Read Theory,
Apex, CFA, Pre-test,
and summative data,
data-suite reports,
Aware reports

Weekly PLC discussion
and collaboration, Star Ren
Reports

Improve Data Talks in
collaborative meetings within the
PLC.

Supervising
principal,
Instructional
coach, and
teachers

ongoing, through
May

DLT and PLC agenda,
Aware

Weekly data trends will
show progression toward
target goal.

Utilize the Learning Pit
strategies and Visible Learning
strategies for student
self-reflection and goal setting
and tracking.

teachers ongoing, through
May

Learning Pit and Visible
Learning training

Classroom walks,
observations
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Date of CIT

Approval:

Summary of
Needs:
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Ashley Schlafly Non-classroom Professional 9/14/2022

Janet Muse Non-classroom Professional 11/9/2022

Susie Plummer Classroom Teacher 2/8/2023

Brian Paul Classroom Teacher 4/19/2023

Crystal Ansohn Classroom Teacher

Leslie Wilson Classroom Teacher

Tamara Hailton Business Representative

Matt Bice Business Representative

Shawna Rasch Parent

Laura Russell Parent

Kim McKinney Non-classroom Professional

Travis Ling Non-classroom Professional

Andy Abbott Non-classroom Professional

Ashlee Sumrall Non-classroom Professional

Kara Bear Community Representative

Ashley Nelson Community Representative
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Grand Lakes Junior High School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program Description
Grand Lakes Junior High School will empower students to become lifelong learners and the leaders of tomorrow. We are

committed to helping build the whole student by fostering positive relationships, modeling core values, embracing

diversity, and providing a safe, supportive, and nurturing environment. Lessons are highly engaging and designed to

develop higher level thinking skills. To ensure high quality instruction, teachers are members of PLC collaborative teams

that work together during common planning periods. Planning includes strategies such as using "backwards design" to

match assessments to lesson activities and ensure that students are learning essential TEKS at the right time and at the

specified level of rigor. Teachers routinely use formative student performance data in ongoing lessons to correct any

misconceptions before summative assessments are given. Students are provided appropriate enrichment, intervention,

and support as indicated by data to ensure learning. In addition to academics, Grand Lakes Junior High School will utilize

character development resources to develop the whole student and build strong social-emotional skills in all students.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 937 100%

7th Grade 476 50.80%

8th Grade 461 49.20%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 466 49.73%

Male 471 50.27%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 318 33.94%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 1 0.11%

Asian 102 10.89%

Black - African American 66 7.04%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 0 0.00%

White 406 43.33%

Two-or-More 44 4.70%

Student by Program

Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 114 12.17%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 110 11.74%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%
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Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 132 14.09%

Special Education (SPED) 83 8.86%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 43 4.59%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 256 27.32%

Free Meals 161 17.18%

Reduced-Price Meals 10 1.07%

Other Economic Disadvantage 85 9.07%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 0 0.00%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 255 27.21%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 11 1.17%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 11 1.17%

Foster Care 1 0.11%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 85 9.07%

Intervention Indicator 141 15.05%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 12 1.28%
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Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 1 1.20%

Other health impairment 25 30.12%

Auditory impairment 0 0.00%

Visual impairment 1 1.20%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 9 10.84%

Emotional disturbance 6 7.23%

Learning disability 31 37.35%

Speech impairment 0 0.00%

Autism 10 12.05%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 0 0.00%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 0 0.00%

Homebound 1 1.20%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 32 38.55%

Resource Room 37 44.58%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 13 15.66%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 2

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 2

011 - Educational Diagnostician 1

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 2

017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 3

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 2

033 - Educational Aide 10

054 - Department Head 8

087 - Teacher 61

100 - Instructional Materials Coordinator 1

TOTALS 96
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Teacher Years of Experience for All Campuses for Multiple Years

Teacher Retention
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 93.90%

American Indian or Alaska Native 94.96%

Asian 97.50%

Black or African American 97.07%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander -

White 94.36%

Two or More Races 95.42%

Gender

Male 94.82%

Female 94.76%
Grade

7th 95.01%

8th 94.56%
Special Population

Special Education 92.90%

Economic Disadvantage 93.70%

Emergent Bilingual 94.45%

At Risk 94.46%

Gifted and Talented 96.03%

Migrant -

Homeless Status -

Unaccompanied Youth -

Early Reading Indicator -

Military Connected 95.11%

Foster Care 94.64%

RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Grand Lakes Junior High School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (975) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (0) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (0) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 75% of all students will show at least one year's worth of growth on the STAAR exam in 7th grade RLA,
8th grade RLA, 7th grade Math, 8th grade Math, and Algebra I.

Strategies Tiger Den, Small Group Targeted Instruction, Frequent Formative Assessments, Collaborative Teams,
Goal Setting, Professional Development

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Data based lessons with
frequent adjustments to meet
the needs of students.

Teachers Weekly August
2022 - May 2023

Curriculum
Document, Aware,
HMH online, Lesson
plan template

CFA's

Personalized Learning using
authentic writing opportunities
created by the students.

Teachers Daily August
2022 - May 2022

TEKS Mastery
Series, Aware Data

Improved Engagement,
understanding, assessment
scores, and written
responses

Professional development and
goal setting for teachers with low
growth metrics in math.

Administration August/Septemb
er 2022

Goal Achievement,
Benchmarks, STAAR Scores

Adjustment to assessment
process in math to include more
rigorous questions where
students are rewarded for using
testing strategies to determine
their answer.

Teachers,
Specialists,
Administration

Weekly August
2022 - May 2023

Curriculum Guides,
Lead4Ward,
Released STAAR
Tests

CFA's, Teacher Assessments,
Benchmarks, STAAR scores

Instructional Cadre to develop
professional learning needs.

Teachers,
Administration

Quarterly - One
Per Grading
Period

Tiger Tools for Learning
Schedule

Goal 2 8th grade Science and 8th grade Social Studies will increase the percentage of students who achieve
mastery by 15% from the 21-22 school year to the 22-23 school year.
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Strategies Tiger Den, Small Group Targeted Instruction, Frequent Formative Assessments, Collaborative Teams

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Data based lessons with
frequent adjustments to meet
the needs of students.

Teachers Weekly August
2022 - May 2023

Curriculum
Document, Aware,
HMH online, Lesson
plan template

CFA's

Personalized Learning using
authentic writing opportunities
created by the students.

Teachers Daily August
2022 - May 2022

TEKS Mastery
Series, Aware Data

Improved Engagement,
understanding, assessment
scores, and written
responses

Weekly collaborative team
meetings with administrative and
district support.

Teachers 6 Times Per
Marking Period
/August 2022 -
September 2023

Curriculum Guides,
Novels, and
Mentoring Minds

Student Examples of
Authentic Writing

Frequent, Targeted In-Class
Intervention

Teachers,
Specialists

Weekly August
2022 - May 2023

Curriculum Guides CFA's, Teacher Assessments,
Benchmarks, STAAR scores

Instructional Cadre to develop
professional learning needs.

Teachers,
Administration

Quarterly - One
Per Grading
Period

Tiger Tools for Learning
Schedule

Goal 3 EB, SpEd, and Economically Disadvantaged students who show expected growth will increase by 25%
on the STAAR exam in 7th grade RLA, 8th grade RLA, 7th grade Math, 8th grade Math, and Algebra I.

Strategies Tiger Den, Small Group Targeted Instruction, Frequent Formative Assessments, Collaborative Teams

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Data based lessons with
frequent adjustments to meet
the needs of students.

Teachers Weekly August
2022 - May 2023

Curriculum
Document, Aware,
HMH online, Lesson
plan template

CFA's

Personalized Learning using
authentic writing opportunities
created by the student.

Teachers Daily August
2022 - May 2022

TEKS Mastery
Series, Aware Data

Improved Engagement,
understanding, assessment
scores, and written
responses

Weekly collaborative team
meetings with administrative and
district support.

Teachers 6 Times Per
Marking Period
/August 2022 -
September 2023

Curriculum Guides,
Novels, and
Mentoring Minds

Student Examples of
Authentic Writing
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Data Based Assessments (both
formative and summative),
Continuous Review of Campus
and District Assessment Data

Teachers At Least Three
Summative
Assessments
per Grading
Period

Aware, STAAR,
Released Tests,
Lead4Ward

Using TEKS to Align to
Assessments

Specialized instructional
strategies will be utilized in first
time instruction and small group
instruction to meet the needs of
our struggling learners.

Content
Specialists,
Teachers,
Administration

Daily August
2022 - May 2022

Content Specialists,
Administrators,
SIOP Strategies

CFA's, Benchmarks, Marking
Period Averages, STAAR
Scores, TELPAS Scores

Goal 4 Increase attendance rate to 97%.

Strategies Admin/Counselor Pairing in Office Suites, Positive Referral System, Restorative Discipline Training and
Implementation

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Teachers will monitor student
attendance and work with
campus administration for
students who are habitually
absent so that the campus can
maintain a 97% attendance rate.

Teachers,
Campus
Administration,
Counselors

Ongoing N/A Campus Attendance
Percentage

The Attendance/Tardy/Student
ID Cadre will work to develop
student incentives that will
incentivise good student
attendance.

Attendance/Tar
dy/Student ID
Cadre

Quarterly,
September 2022
- May 2023

N/A Campus Attendance
Percentage
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval: 9/14/2022

Summary of
Needs:

Our staff development needs include literacy and writing across curriculums, utilizing sentence stems for speaking and
writing to support various student populations, effective small group instruction in the classroom to support student
needs, prescriptive Tiger Den instruction to address HB 4545 student deficiencies, and how to utilize data to drive
instruction/intervention within the classroom. We will conduct bite sized professional development sessions, Tiger Tools
for Learning, led by our teacher leaders to give teachers tools for their instructional toolbox that can be utilized
immediately in the classroom.
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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State Name Tomball JH
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.

Board of Education District Leadership

Kathy Handler
President

Dr. Martha Salazar-Zamora
Superintendent of Schools

Lee McLeod
Vice President

Jim Ross
Chief Financial Officer

John E. McStravick
Secretary

Dr. Amy Schindewolf
Chief of Staff

Justin Unser
Assistant Secretary

Dr. Steven Gutierrez
Chief Operating Officer

Mark Lewandowski
Trustee

Dr. Michael Webb
Chief Academic Officer

Dr. Michael Pratt
Trustee

Zachery Boles
Assistant Superintendent of Finance

Matt Schiel
Trustee

Dr. George Flores
Assistant Superintendent of Elementary Schools

Dr. Mindy Munoz
Assistant Superintendent of Secondary Schools

Mark White
Assistant Superintendent of Accountability

Dr. Lee Wright
Assistant Superintendent of Strategic Initiatives
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds (TEC, §29.081 TEC, §48.104). The SCE procedures, plans,
evaluation, and At-Risk population data is located in the District Improvement Plan (DIP) and school-specific
documentation is located in the Campus Improvement Plans (CIP).

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop a district improvement plan that addresses equity 1111(g)(1)(B).
The policy shall be incorporated into a district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I
funds], establish the district’s expectations and objectives (b) Plan Provisions. --- To ensure that all children receive a
high-quality education, and to close the achievement gap between children meeting the challenging State academic
standards and those children who are not meeting such standards, each local educational agency plan shall describe—

1. How the local educational agency will monitor students’ progress in meeting the challenging State academic
standards by—

a. developing and implementing a well-rounded program of instruction to meet the academic needs of all
students;

b. identifying students who may be at risk for academic failure;
c. providing additional educational assistance to individual students the local educational agency or school

determines need help in meeting the challenging State academic standards; and
d. identifying and implementing instructional and other strategies intended to strengthen academic

programs and improve school conditions for student learning;
2. How the local educational agency will identify and address, as required under State plans as described in section

1111(g)(1)(B), any disparities that result in low-income students and minority students being taught at higher
rates than other students by ineffective, inexperienced, or out-of-field teachers;
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3. How the local educational agency will carry out its responsibilities under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section
1111(d);

4. The poverty criteria that will be used to select school attendance areas under section 1113;
5. In general, the nature of the programs to be conducted by such agency’s schools under sections 1114 and 1115

and, where appropriate, educational services outside such schools for children living in local institutions for
neglected or delinquent children, and for neglected and delinquent children in community day school programs;

20 U.S.C. 6312 section 1111(g)(1)(B)

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:

i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)
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9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041

A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255
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For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Rebecca George Classroom Teacher 9/29/2022

Jo Desselle Classroom Teacher 11/29/2022

Alison Smith Classroom Teacher 1/26/2023

Matt Jensen Classroom Teacher 3/9/2023

Shameka Garner Non-classroom Professional 5/11/2023

Amy Strickhouser Non-classroom Professional

Mike Metz Parent

Paige Bennett Parent

Diane Steiner Community Representative

Debbie Britton Community Representative

Pam Caplinger Business Representative

Jerry Cook Business Representative
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Tomball Junior High School are fully accredited by the Texas Education Agency

with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program Description

Tomball Junior High emphasizes high quality initial instruction through the use of student centered learning strategies

that include peer collaboration, differentiation, and in class grouping. Lessons are highly engaging and designed to

develop higher level thinking skills. To ensure high quality instruction, teachers are members of PLC collaborative teams

that work together during common planning periods. Planning includes strategies such as using "backwards design" to

match assessments to lesson activities and ensure that students are learning essential TEKS at the right time and at the

specified level of rigor. Teachers routinely use formative student performance data in ongoing lessons to correct any

misconceptions before summative assessments are given. Students are provided appropriate enrichment, intervention,

and support as indicated by data to ensure learning. Students also learn how to become positive members of our

community by learning social emotional character development.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 800 100%

7th Grade 408 51.00%

8th Grade 392 49.00%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 407 50.88%

Male 393 49.12%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 248 31.00%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 4 0.50%

Asian 9 1.12%

Black - African American 54 6.75%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 0 0.00%

White 450 56.25%

Two-or-More 35 4.38%

Student by Program

Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 84 10.50%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 66 8.25%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%
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Alternative ESL Language Program 15 1.88%

Gifted and Talented 68 8.50%

Special Education (SPED) 83 10.38%

Title I Participation 800 100.00%

Dyslexia 54 6.75%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 382 47.75%

Free Meals 259 32.38%

Reduced-Price Meals 20 2.50%

Other Economic Disadvantage 103 12.88%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 1 0.12%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 1 0.12%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 254 31.75%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 5 0.62%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 5 0.62%

Foster Care 3 0.38%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 107 13.38%

Intervention Indicator 189 23.62%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 37 4.63%
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Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 1 1.20%

Other health impairment 23 27.71%

Auditory impairment 1 1.20%

Visual impairment 0 0.00%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 7 8.43%

Emotional disturbance 15 18.07%

Learning disability 27 32.53%

Speech impairment 1 1.20%

Autism 7 8.43%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 1 1.20%

Noncategorical early childhood 0 0.00%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 1 1.20%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 34 40.96%

Resource Room 32 38.55%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 16 19.28%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 2

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 2

011 - Educational Diagnostician 2

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 2

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1

033 - Educational Aide 13

041 - Teacher Facilitator 1

054 - Department Head 6

087 - Teacher 59

120 - Instructional Coach 2

TOTALS 94
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 92.96%

American Indian or Alaska Native 90.06%

Asian 91.77%

Black or African American 90.66%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander -

White 92.28%

Two or More Races 91.19%

Gender

Male 92.53%

Female 92.12%
Grade

7th 92.70%

8th 91.93%
Special Population

Special Education 89.59%

Economic Disadvantage 90.89%

Emergent Bilingual 93.24%

At Risk 91.29%

Gifted and Talented 95.41%

Migrant -

Homeless Status 65.29%

Unaccompanied Youth 65.29%

Early Reading Indicator -

Military Connected 93.33%

Foster Care 96.94%

RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Tomball Junior High School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (856) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

2020-2021 (932) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

2019-2020 (888) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 Math STAAR: 7th grade Approaches 85%, Meets 43%, Masters 20% (+3%). 8th grade Approaches 85%,
Meets 55%, Masters 20% (+4%)

Strategies Initial Instruction, Data Analysis, Knowledge of Students, Collaboration, Alignment, Professional
Development

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Professional Learning
Community / Collaborative Team
Planning Sessions designing
student centered learning

Campus
Administrators,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

Weekly (August
2022 - May 2023)

Agendas,
Designing Learning
Templates, Student
Performance Data,
Curriculum, TEKS

Observations by
Campus
Administrators &
Instructional Coach,
Agendas, Designing
Learning Templates,
Lesson Plans

Professional Development Campus
Administrators,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

Monthly (August
2022 - May 2023)

PD Lesson Plans,
Training Materials

Evidence of
strategies being used
routinely and
effectively in
classrooms

Classroom Walkthroughs Campus
Administrators,
Counselors,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

Weekly (August
2022 - May 2023)

Lesson Plans,
Walk-through forms
and data

Monthly review of
data

Math Intervention Teacher will
support targeted students in
classrooms & during Paw Period
Intervention

Campus
Administrators,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers, Math
Intervention Teacher

Daily (August 2022 -
May 2023)

Federal Funding,
Student
Performance Data,
Common Formative
Assessments,
Tracking
Documentation

Monthly review of
data for individual
students
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Goal 2 Reading STAAR: 7th grade Approaches 90%, Meets 55%, Masters 50% (6%). 8th grade Approaches
90%, Meets 65%, Masters 45%

Strategies Initial Instruction, Data Analysis, Knowledge of Students, Collaboration, Alignment, Professional
Development

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Professional Learning
Community / Collaborative Team
Planning Sessions designing
student centered learning

Campus
Administrators,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

Weekly (August
2022 - May 2023)

Agendas,
Designing Learning
Templates, Student
Performance Data,
Curriculum, TEKS

Observations by
Campus
Administrators &
Instructional Coach,
Agendas, Designing
Learning Templates,
Lesson Plans

Professional Development Campus
Administrators,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

Monthly (August
2022 - May 2023)

PD Lesson Plans,
Training Materials

Evidence of
strategies being used
routinely and
effectively in
classrooms

Cougar Walks Campus
Administrators,
Counselors,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

Weekly (August
2022 - May 2023)

Lesson Plans,
Walk-through forms
and data

Monthly review of
data

Reading Intervention Teacher
will support targeted students in
classrooms & during Paw Period
Intervention

Campus
Administrators,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers, Reading
Intervention Teacher

Weekly (August
2022 - May 2023)

Federal Funding,
Student
Performance Data,
Common Formative
Assessments,
Tracking
Documentation

Monthly review of
data for individual
students

Goal 3 Science STAAR: Approaches 90% (+7%), Meets 60% (+6%), Masters 30% (+5%).

Strategies Initial Instruction, Data Analysis, Knowledge of Students, Collaboration, Alignment, Professional
Development

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Professional Learning
Community / Collaborative Team
Planning Sessions designing
student centered learning

Campus
Administrators,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

Weekly (August
2022 - May 2023)

Agendas,
Designing Learning
Templates, Student
Performance Data,
Curriculum, TEKS

Observations by
Campus
Administrators &
Instructional Coach,
Agendas, Designing
Learning Templates,
Lesson Plans
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Professional Development Campus
Administrators,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

Monthly (August
2022 - May 2023)

PD Lesson Plans,
Training Materials

Evidence of
strategies being used
routinely and
effectively in
classrooms

Classroom Walkthroughs Campus
Administrators,
Counselors,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

Weekly (August
2022 - May 2023)

Lesson Plans,
Walk-through forms
and data

Monthly review of
data

Goal 4 Social Studies STAAR: Approaches 80% (+7%), Meets 60% (+16%), Masters 35% (+6%).

Strategies Initial Instruction, Data Analysis, Knowledge of Students, Collaboration, Alignment, Professional
Development

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Professional Learning
Community / Collaborative Team
Planning Sessions designing
student centered learning

Campus
Administrators,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

Weekly (August
2022 - May 2023)

Agendas,
Designing Learning
Templates, Student
Performance Data,
Curriculum, TEKS

Observations by
Campus
Administrators &
Instructional Coach,
Agendas, Designing
Learning Templates,
Lesson Plans

Professional Development Campus
Administrators,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

Monthly (August
2022 - May 2023)

PD Lesson Plans,
Training Materials

Evidence of
strategies being used
routinely and
effectively in
classrooms

Classroom Walkthroughs Campus
Administrators,
Counselors,
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

Weekly (August
2022 - May 2023)

Lesson Plans,
Walk-through forms
and data

Monthly review of
data

Goal 5 Increase the attendance rate from 94% to 97%

Strategies Communication, Engagement, Culture & Climate, Knowledge of Students

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Attendance Incentive Program Campus
Administrators,
Teachers, Counselors,
Attendance Secretary

Monthly (September
2022 - May 2023)

Communication via
'Smore, Marquee, &
School Messenger.
Class Rewards

Monthly review of
attendance data
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Attendance Support Program Campus
Administrators,
Teachers, Counselors,
Attendance Secretary

Weekly (September
2022 - May 2023)

Counseling
sessions for
students with
chronic absences.
Home visits

Monthly review of
attendance data

Goal 6 Increase parent engagement and networking opportunities

Strategies Parent Engagement, Culture & Climate

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Engage parents and students
through two Family Engagement
Nights (ESL & Title I)

Principal, Federal
Programs

October 2022,
February 2023

ESSA, Title I, Title
III

Panorama Survey

Send 1-2 parent campus leaders
to the Title I Parent Engagement
Conference

Principal, Federal
Programs

December 2022 ESSA, Title I Panorama Survey
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval:

Summary of
Needs:

Teachers will continue to have opportunities for professional development to improve their capacity in the areas of
designing initial instruction to include effective student centered activities and Tier I intervention.
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Kevin Williams Non-classroom Professional 9/8/2022

Tonya Brain Classroom Teacher 11/10/2022

Amber Wal Classroom Teacher 2/9/2023

Jim Shaw Classroom Teacher 4/13/2023

Jackie Santos Parent

Chris Penny Non-classroom Professional

Stefanie Walther Classroom Teacher

Brooke Lee Classroom Teacher

Sheri Marquez Community Representative

Callie Smith Community Representative

Angelle Farrell Business Representative

David Nobles Business Representative

Karla Sandovol Non-classroom Professional

Angela Hughes Non-classroom Professional

Nancia King Non-classroom Professional

Jaimie Ridley Non-classroom Professional
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Willow Wood Junior High School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program Description

Willow Wood Junior High places a high priority on the whole students’ development and growth. Willow Wood focuses on
high quality Tier 1 instruction through the use of student centered learning strategies that include but are not limited to,
group work, pair share, technology, student grouping as well as collaboration. Teams develop engaging lessons that are
designed to develop higher level thinking skills. We will ensure high quality instructional practices through our
collaborative processes that will take place during common planning time, after school as well as designated PLC days in
the fall and spring semester. Planning will include the analysis of backwards design with the end in mind, as well as data
analysis of prior assessments to supplement identified TEKS. PLC will have an intentional focus on the 4 questions to
have a meaningful impact on student outcomes/instruction as well as overall student learning. Teachers will utilize
informal assessments and common formative assessments to ensure student understanding and mastery of the content.
Data will prescribe appropriate enrichment, and intervention to ensure student learning.

WWJH will focus on the overall development and social-emotional aspects of all our students and staff with monthly "Cat
Chats" for each grade level, with students as well as Counselor Corner push in service/meetings from the counseling
department during advisory, the promotion of "Links and Chains" with the principal as well as promotion and development
of wide spread clubs for students.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 829 100%

7th Grade 405 48.85%

8th Grade 424 51.15%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 398 48.01%

Male 431 51.99%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 239 28.83%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 2 0.24%

Asian 95 11.46%

Black - African American 51 6.15%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 1 0.12%

White 407 49.10%

Two-or-More 34 4.10%

Student by Program

Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 71 8.56%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 66 7.96%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%
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Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 95 11.46%

Special Education (SPED) 64 7.72%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 37 4.46%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 230 27.74%

Free Meals 134 16.16%

Reduced-Price Meals 7 0.84%

Other Economic Disadvantage 89 10.74%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 1 0.12%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 1 0.12%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 244 29.43%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 16 1.93%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 4 0.48%

Foster Care 0 0.00%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 78 9.41%

Intervention Indicator 149 17.97%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 16 1.93%
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Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 0 0.00%

Other health impairment 12 18.75%

Auditory impairment 0 0.00%

Visual impairment 0 0.00%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 6 9.38%

Emotional disturbance 8 12.50%

Learning disability 22 34.38%

Speech impairment 2 3.12%

Autism 14 21.88%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 0 0.00%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 2 3.12%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 26 40.62%

Resource Room 31 48.44%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 5 7.81%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 2

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 2

011 - Educational Diagnostician 1

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 2

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1

033 - Educational Aide 8

041 - Teacher Facilitator 1

054 - Department Head 6

087 - Teacher 57

TOTALS 84
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 94.38%

American Indian or Alaska Native 92.69%

Asian 97.55%

Black or African American 95.63%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 86.47%

White 94.83%

Two or More Races 95.16%

Gender

Male 95.07%

Female 95.06%
Grade

7th 95.13%

8th 95.00%
Special Population

Special Education 93.47%

Economic Disadvantage 93.90%

Emergent Bilingual 94.57%

At Risk 93.94%

Gifted and Talented 96.30%

Migrant -

Homeless Status 97.32%

Unaccompanied Youth -

Early Reading Indicator -

Military Connected 86.48%

Foster Care -

RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Willow Wood Junior High School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (882) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (1,590) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (1,545) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 7G/8G Math: 80% of ALL students will improve 1 performance level from BOY to STAAR

Strategies Professional Development, Supervision, Collaboration, Planning

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Collaborative Team Planning
Sessions designed around
student learning and student
success

Admin and Dept
Chairs

Weekly Agenda's, DLT's,
Instructional
feedback as well
as data
feedback

Assessments, student performance
data (BOY, CFA, Unit Assessment,
STAR Ren) and
observations/feedback, observations

Schoolwide Drop Everything and
Read (DEAR)

Admin, Dept
Chairs and
Teachers

Weekly Books, reading
material and
inferencing
questions

Quarterly through staff feedback as
well as weekly communication

Reading Intervention Admin,
Academic
Specialist,
Counselors,
Instructional
Staff

Weekly Instructional
Staff

Quarterly through feedback and
student performance

Teams will develop goals and
norms related to CIP goals

Admin, Dept
Chair, Team
Leads

Weekly Agendas Weekly review of norms and goals to
focus on expectation

STAR Ren and Running Records Teachers Quarterly RLA Teaches
and RLA
Content Director

Semester analysis

Goal 2 7G/8G Math will increase "MEETS" performance level for Special Education Population to 50%

Strategies Professional Development, Supervision, Collaboration, Planning

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation
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Collaborative Team Planning
Sessions designing student
centered learning for identified
sub population

WWJH Admin
and Department
Chairs

Weekly Agenda's, DLT's
Instruction and
data feedback

Weekly/monthly and unit review,
student performance data
(BOY/MOY/CFA's) , observations,
STAAR EOC assessment.

Math Intervention WWJH Admin
and Instructional
Staff

Weekly Instructional
Staff

Quarterly through feedback and
student performance

DOK Level 3/4
Training/Questioning

Instructional
Staff and
Content Director

September/Octob
er and
subsequent
PLC's

ELA Content
Specialist

Evidence of strategy being used in
the classroom, planning and
observations/walk-throughs.

Goal 3 7G/8G Math will increase "MEETS" performance level for ESL/EB Population to 60%

Strategies Professional Development, Supervision, Collaboration, Planning

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Collaborative Team Planning
Sessions designing student
centered learning for identified
sub population

WWJH Admin,
Department
Chairs,
Instructional
Staff

Weekly Agenda's, DLT's
Instruction and
data feedback

Weekly/monthly and unit review,
student performance data
(BOY/MOY/CFA's) , observations,
STAAR EOC assessment.

Math Intervention WWJH Admin
and Instructional
Staff

Weekly Instructional
Staff

Quarterly through feedback and
student performance

DOK Level 3/4
Training/Questioning

Instructional
Staff and
Content Director

September/Octob
er and
subsequent
PLC's

ELA Content
Specialist

Evidence of strategy being used in
the classroom, planning and
observations/walk-throughs.

Goal 4 7G/8G RLA and Math will increase "MEETS" performance level in Economically Disdvantaged
students to 50%

Strategies Professional Development, Supervision, Collaboration, Planning

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Collaborative Team Planning
Sessions designing student
centered learning for identified
sub population

WWJH Admin,
Department
Chairs,
Instructional
Staff

Weekly Agenda's, DLT's
Instruction and
data feedback

Weekly/monthly and unit review,
student performance data
(BOY/MOY/CFA's) , observations,
STAAR EOC assessment.

Math and Reading Intervention WWJH Admin
and Instructional
Staff

Weekly Instructional
Staff

Quarterly through feedback and
student performance

DOK Level 3/4
Training/Questioning

Instructional
Staff and
Content Director

September/Octob
er and
subsequent
PLC's

ELA Content
Specialist

Evidence of strategy being used in
the classroom, planning and
observations/walk-throughs.
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Schoolwide Drop Everything and
Read (DEAR)

Admin, Dept
Chairs and
Teachers

Weekly Books, reading
material and
inferencing
questions

Quarterly through staff feedback as
well as weekly communication

Goal 5 7G/8G RLA: Will increase "MEETS" performance level for Special Education to 50%

Strategies Professional Development, Supervision, Collaboration, Planning

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Collaborative Team Planning
Sessions designing student
centered learning for identified
sub population

WWJH Admin,
Department
Chairs,
Instructional
Staff

Weekly Agenda's, DLT's
Instruction and
data feedback

Weekly/monthly and unit review,
student performance data
(BOY/MOY/CFA's) , observations,
STAAR EOC assessment.

Reading Intervention WWJH Admin
and Instructional
Staff

Weekly Instructional
Staff

Quarterly through feedback and
student performance

DOK Level 3/4
Training/Questioning

Instructional
Staff and
Content Director

September/Octob
er and
subsequent
PLC's

ELA Content
Specialist

Evidence of strategy being used in
the classroom, planning and
observations/walk-throughs.

Schoolwide Drop Everything and
Read (DEAR)

Admin, Dept
Chairs and
Teachers

Weekly Books, reading
material and
inferencing
questions

Quarterly through staff feedback as
well as weekly communication

Goal 6 7G/8G RLA: Will increase "MEETS" performance level for ESL/EB to 45%

Strategies Professional Development, Supervision, Collaboration, Planning

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Collaborative Team Planning
Sessions designing student
centered learning for identified
sub population

WWJH Admin,
Department
Chairs,
Instructional
Staff

Weekly Agenda's, DLT's
Instruction and
data feedback

Weekly/monthly and unit review,
student performance data
(BOY/MOY/CFA's) , observations,
STAAR EOC assessment.

Reading Intervention WWJH Admin
and Instructional
Staff

Weekly Instructional
Staff

Quarterly through feedback and
student performance

DOK Level 3/4
Training/Questioning

Instructional
Staff and
Content Director

September/Octob
er and
subsequent
PLC's

ELA Content
Specialist

Evidence of strategy being used in
the classroom, planning and
observations/walk-throughs.
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Goal 7 8G Social Studies: Will increase "MASTERS" performance level to 50%

Strategies Professional Development, Supervision, Collaboration, Planning

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Collaborative Team Planning
Sessions designing student
centered learning for identified
performance level

WWJH Admin,
Department
Chairs,
Instructional
Staff

Weekly/Unit
Analysis

Agenda's, DLT's
Instruction and
data feedback

Weekly/monthly and unit review,
student performance data
(BOY/MOY/CFA's) , observations,
STAAR EOC assessment.

DOK Level 3/4
Training/Questioning

Instructional
Staff and
Content Director

September/Octob
er and
subsequent
PLC's

ELA Content
Specialist

Evidence of strategy being used in
the classroom, planning and
observations/walk-throughs.

Goal 8 8G Science: Increase "MASTERS" performance level to 50%

Strategies Professional Development, Supervision, Collaboration, Planning

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Collaborative Team Planning
Sessions designing student
centered learning for identified
performance level

WWJH Admin,
Department
Chairs,
Instructional
Staff

Weekly/Unit
Analysis

Agenda's, DLT's
Instruction and
data feedback

Weekly/monthly and unit review,
student performance data
(BOY/MOY/CFA's) , observations,
STAAR EOC assessment.

DOK Level 3/4
Training/Questioning

Instructional
Staff and
Content Director

September/Octob
er and
subsequent
PLC's

ELA Content
Specialist

Evidence of strategy being used in
the classroom, planning and
observations/walk-throughs.

Goal 9 7G/8G Attendance will improve to 97%

Strategies Connection, relationship building, mentoring in PAW period.

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Campus wide PAW period Teachers yearlong eschool,
Schoolzilla,

Quarterly
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval:

Summary of
Needs:

Teachers will have opportunities for professional development to improve their capacity in the areas of designing initial
instruction to include effective student centered activities. This should include professional development, Depth of
Knowledge (DOK) training, IMPACT coaching, TTESS walkthroughs and observation feedback and campus and district
support for designing learning and collaboration in PLCs.
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Ashley Schlafly Non-classroom Professional 9/15/2022

Sara Cooley Non-classroom Professional 11/10/2022

Latricia Thomas Classroom Teacher 2/16/2023

Charles Jeffers Classroom Teacher 4/13/2023

Kelly Taylor Classroom Teacher

Laura Lowe Classroom Teacher

Brett Johnson Community Representative

Alex Rojas Business Representative

Amy Rogers Parent

Miesha Weaver Parent

Reggie Roy Business Representative

Karen Hill Non-classroom Professional

Deanne Sampson Classroom Teacher

Aaron Guidry Classroom Teacher
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Tomball High School are fully accredited by the Texas Education Agency with no

warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program Description
Tomball High School's academic program includes a comprehensive 9-12 high school with offerings that address student

needs in the core academics as well as CTE, Fine Arts, Health/PE and Languages Other Than English (LOTE) and special

education services. The core work in our academic programs is built on three primary strategies that drive what we do.

Those strategies are: 1. a focus on learning for both students and adults, 2. a collaborative culture through professional

learning communities (PLC's), 3. Focus on results. These strategies provide a means for us to generate improvement

ideas for each area of our school that needs improvement.

We have several structures in place that have resulted from these strategies. These structures form a backbone for our

academic focus. One of these structures includes professional learning communities. This is a collaborative structure in

which our teachers engage in four critical questions including what do students need to know and be able to do, how will

we know if students have learned what they need to learn, what will we do if they don't learn it and what will we do if

they learn it quickly or already know it. These collaborative teams use these four questions to identify essential learning

standards for each subject, create common formative and summative assessments, analyze student data both

cooperatively and individually to identify essential learning standards that have not been learned by all students, groups

of students or individual students. Moreover, these collaborative teams identify differentiation strategies to reach

learners who have not learned the essential learning targets or have already learned these items. Another structure in

place is the use of our design learning templates. These collaborative plans focus the learning for students on the

essential learning standards for courses and units of study. The design learning templates include a focus on breaking the

Texas Essential Knowledge and Skill readiness standards down into various skills and knowledge that are embedded into

each standard. The template also includes a targeted approach to vocabulary identification needed and the prerequisite

skills needed to learn the standard. Finally, the design learning template includes identification of key activities that will

get students to learn the standard and a consistent method for assessing whether student learning has taken place and

the quality of that learning.

In addition to the structure of design learning templates our campus also utilizes teacher campus cadres to facilitate and

approach campus improvement. Campus cadres are groups of teachers who come together to focus on particular areas

of campus improvement. Two of those areas that build on our strategy of a focus on learning are our student

achievement and professional learning cadres. Our student achievement cadre provides a means to initiate, plan,

implement and evaluate strategies that focus on improving our student achievement in all areas of learning including

state assessments and post-secondary readiness. Our professional learning cadre focuses on creating meaningful

learning opportunities for our staff and facilitating guiding documents that support this learning. Included in that support

are menu boards of options for professional learning and reflective documents to support teachers in identifying their

takeaways from professional learning and how they can implement/grow from those takeaways.
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In addition to these structures, we also provide meaningful learning opportunities through our Cougar Block intervention

period. In this schedule we afford students the opportunity to get extra academic support for their current classes and

other college-ready preparation including PSAT, SAT, ACT and ASVAB. We also use this schedule to increase opportunities

for student participation in club activities, providing counseling services as well as behavioral support. In addition to this

academic support we use our advisory time to implement a campus wide focus on character development through our

Character Strong program. This program supports the SEL needs of our students and provides space for community

building within our school. Finally, we are continuing to focus on our post secondary readiness that includes academic

preparatory activities through our Pre-AP, AP and Dual Credit offerings as well as certification opportunities through our

various CTE programming. Additionally, we provide support for students in post-secondary enrollment through college

and career counseling, national assessment preparation for SAT, PSAT, ACT and TSI assessments and regular off-campus

opportunities to expose students to post-secondary institutions including 4 year and 2 year colleges and technical

schools for career preparation and advancement.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 2,562 100%

9th Grade 737 28.77%

10th Grade 656 25.61%

11th Grade 574 22.40%

12th Grade 595 23.22%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 1,331 51.95%

Male 1,231 48.05%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 934 36.46%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 10 0.39%

Asian 64 2.50%

Black - African American 136 5.31%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 0 0.00%

White 1,320 51.52%

Two-or-More 98 3.83%

Student by Program

Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 172 6.71%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 141 5.50%
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Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 23 0.90%

Gifted and Talented 227 8.86%

Special Education (SPED) 208 8.12%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 60 2.34%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 850 33.18%

Free Meals 514 20.06%

Reduced-Price Meals 42 1.64%

Other Economic Disadvantage 294 11.48%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 3 0.12%

Shelter 1 0.04%

Doubled Up 2 0.08%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 802 31.30%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 42 1.64%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 8 0.31%

Foster Care 5 0.20%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 229 8.94%

Intervention Indicator 107 4.18%

IEP Continuer 19 0.74%

Transfer In Students 83 3.24%
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Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 2 0.96%

Other health impairment 53 25.48%

Auditory impairment 0 0.00%

Visual impairment 3 1.44%

Deaf-Blind 1 0.48%

Intellectual disability 34 16.35%

Emotional disturbance 21 10.10%

Learning disability 55 26.44%

Speech impairment 1 0.48%

Autism 38 18.27%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 0 0.00%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 0 0.00%

Homebound 1 0.48%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 97 46.63%

Resource Room 51 24.52%

VAC 23 11.06%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 36 17.31%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile
ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 6

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 5

011 - Educational Diagnostician 2

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 1

017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 3

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1

033 - Educational Aide 27

040 - Athletic Director 1

041 - Teacher Facilitator 1

054 - Department Head 8

056 - Athletic Trainer 1

087 - Teacher 152

100 - Instructional Materials Coordinator 3

109 - Athletics (Other than Athletic Director) 1

120 - Instructional Coach 1

TOTALS 217
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 91.92%

American Indian or Alaska Native 91.02%

Asian 94.90%

Black or African American 90.67%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 35.71%

White 92.75%

Two or More Races 92.49%

Gender

Male 91.89%

Female 92.82%

Grade

9th 92.99%

10th 92.90%

11th 92.66%

12th 90.70%

Special Population

Special Education 89.97%

Economic Disadvantage 89.94%

Emergent Bilingual 90.40%

At Risk 89.17%

Gifted and Talented 95.51%

Migrant -

Homeless Status 83.57%

Unaccompanied Youth 88.12%

Early Reading Indicator -

Military Connected 95.16%

Foster Care 76.48%

RDSPD 84.80%
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Tomball High School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (2,698) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

2020-2021 (2,472) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (2,319) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 Increase African American, Economically Disadvantaged and Special Education graduation rates to
90%

Strategies oversight, coding, training and awareness

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

The Associate Principal for
Curriculum and Instruction will be
the only administrator assigned to
sign off on withdrawals so that
proper coding can be ensured for all
withdrawals.

Associate
Principal for
Curriculum and
Instruction

August - May Time Signatures and codes on
withdrawals.

Training will occur with all school
staff involved with withdrawal
process to ensure understanding of
the process and proper coding.

Associate
Principal for
Curriculum and
Instruction,
registrar and
assistants,
administration,
counselors

August - May Time and
training
materials

Proper coding on all
withdrawals.

Teacher T-TESS goals will align with
CIP goal of increasing graduation
rates for the identified populations.
Actions to support these populations
will be part of these goals.

Teachers August - May Time and effort Increase in graduation rate for
these identified populations.

At-risk students will be identified
and staff mentors will be assigned
to assist these students in meeting
graduation expectations on time.

Assistant
Principal
assigned to
mentoring
program,
counselors and
mentors

October - May Time to identify
students and
enlist mentor
support,
resources to
provide support
for students

Graduation for these identified
at-risk students.
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Goal 2 Increase our attendance rate from 92.4% to 97%

Strategies Collaboration, procedures, accountability, opportunities for student involvement

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Meet with attendance officer and
support personnel to develop plan
to address chronic absenteeism and
students truant to class.

Associate
Principal for
Operations,
Assistant
Principal
overseeing
attendance,
attendance
secretary and
support staff

September -
May, monthly
meetings for
progress
monitoring

Time and
reassignment of
some staff
duties to
support effort

Increase in attendance rate

Recognition of students who have
perfect attendance

Principal
overseeing
attendance and
attendance
secretary

every marking
period, October
- May

Rewards for
students

Recognition lists

Teachers who have a student who
is absent more than 3 days in a row
will report this to the appropriate
assistant principal so they can make
home contact.

Teachers Weekly,
September -
May

Time and effort Identified students match
chronic absenteeism lists
generated by attendance
secretary

We will increase our student
clubs/organizations by 10%.

All staff September -
May

Time and effort Number of clubs

Goal 3 Increase our TELPAS progress rate from 34% to 40%

Strategies Collaboration, target groups, progress monitoring, resources

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Targeted group of 80-100 students
will be identified who are most likely
to move one performance level in
TELPAS

ESL specialists September 2022 Time List of students

Teachers who teach this targeted
group will receive training on how
they can assist these students in
specifically meeting the next level of
performance for listening, speaking,
reading and writing.

ESL specialist
and
administration
support

September 2022 Time Meeting attendance and
materials provided to teachers

This targeted group of students will
be progress monitored for growth
using K-12 Summit

ESL specialists September -
February

K-12 Summit
program and
ESL specialists
time

Students showing progress in
K-12 Summit
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This targeted group of students will
receive TELPAS test preparation
using k-12 Summit

ESL specialist
and designated
teachers

January 2023 K-12 Summit
program and
ESL specialists
time

Students showing progress on
TELPAS measure

Goal 4 Increase CCMR percentage from 72% to 90%

Strategies Student placement, monitoring, awareness

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Track student progress monthly
(fall,) weekly (spring) for class of
2023. Track student progress
quarterly for underclassmen.

counselors and
Associate of C&I

August 2022 -
June 2023

ODS updated lists

Identify seniors that do not have
CCMR indicator and prepare an
individualized plan for them to earn
CCMR. Inform stakeholders
(classroom teachers, counselors,
support staff) of students and their
plan.

counselors and
Associate of C&I

September 2022 Google tracking
sheet

shared information with
stakeholders

Create cougar block sections for
seniors that have not earned their
CCMR indicator, and assign them to
Texas College Bridge.

counselors,
Associate of
C&I, and cougar
block teachers

MP2, MP3, MP4 Texas College
Bridge

completion of Texas College
Bridge

Offer test prep for TSIA and provide
multiple opportunities for TSIA
testing throughout the year

College Career
counselor,
counselors,
cougar block
teachers

October 2022,
March 2023

TSIA vouchers,
test prep
materials
(APEX and
practice tests)

students earning CCMR
indicator

Identify underclassmen w/o CCMR
indicator and schedule them in
courses that will assist in getting
CCMR indicator before senior year.

counselors May 2023 tracking list increased percentage of
underclassmen with CCMR
indicator

Goal 5 Increase distinctions from 1 to 3

Strategies Differentiated instruction, collaboration, targeting student populations

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Create PSAT/SAT prep classes
during Cougar Block

Associate
Principal for
Curriculum and
Instruction and
Lead Counselor

August -
October

Master
schedule work,
prep materials
for teachers

Increase in PSAT and SAT
scores in math and English
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Differentiated planning for English
and Biology PLC teams to increase
master's level performance in all
five EOC tested courses

PLC team leads,
department
chairs,
administration

August - May monitoring of
data to show
progress, PLC
time for
planning

Student's masters level
performance will increase by
5%

Texas Success Initiative
Assessment 2.0 (TSIA2) test
preparation will occur in all on level
Algebra 2 classes to better prepare
students for success on this college
entrance exam.

Algebra 2
teachers, math
department
chair, Associate
Principal for
Curriculum and
Instruction

Fall 2022 Materials for
test preparation
and planning
time for
teachers

TSI criteria graduates will
increase to 62%

Goal 6 Increase English 1 on level performance from 35% on Beginning of Year Assessment to 60% End of
Year Assessment for meets grade level standard

Strategies Leadership, learning, strategies, assessments

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Utilize district created unit
assessments

C&I Department August -May Assessments Data analysis in Aware

Data digs with teams after each unit
assessment

Level leaders
and PLC team
time

After each unit
assessment

PLC Time Increases in performance
levels of students

Calibration of RACE writing
responses within the team

PLC team After each
RACE writing
assignment

PLC Time PLC documentation

Complete check point assessments
with a focus on balanced depth of
knowledge level 2 and 3 questions
prior to unit exams

PLC teams October-May Instructional
Time

Artifacts
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval: 9/15/2022

Summary of Needs:

Safety training, social emotional learning (emotional backpack), quality planning through PLC process, SIOP strategies
to increase learning for all learners, strategies to increase collaboration and writing with students, college preparatory
resources and strategies, etc.
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Karla Sandoval Non-classroom Professional 9/7/2022

Christine Kilcoyne Classroom Teacher 11/16/2022

Janet Stackhouse Classroom Teacher 2/8/2023

Laura Higley Classroom Teacher 4/19/2023

Amanda Bass Community Representative 5/24/2023

Tracy Fletcher Community Representative

Shelly Wheeler Classroom Teacher

Diana Toscano Classroom Teacher

Tiffany Randolph Classroom Teacher

Jill Hayes Non-classroom Professional

Jessica Mulkey Classroom Teacher

Tamara Hamilton Business Representative

Jennifer Whiting Business Representative

Christina Monroe Classroom Teacher

Shannon Lewis Parent

Dawn Rodriguez Parent
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Tomball Memorial High School are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency with no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program Description

Tomball Memorial High School is a 6A campus with approximately 3,017 students. Teachers and staff have been selected

through an extensive interview process with a focus on student performance, student growth, collaboration and

relationships. Students at Tomball Memorial High School are challenged on a daily basis through rigorous classroom

instruction as scores have shown this to be a very high performing campus. Over 50% of the student population take TAP,

AP or DC courses offered by instructors on campus. In addition, over 50% of the student population is involved in some

type of extracurricular activity.

Tomball Memorial has been very successful in extracurricular activities with students reaching the playoffs in many of our

sports, qualifying and placing at the state and national level in Fine Arts, Cheer, UIL Academics and CTE programs as well.

As a campus, Tomball Memorial places a high focus on collaboration and professional learning communities. Time during

the day is built into the master schedule for a majority of our teams to collaborate and plan together in order to provide

the best possible initial instruction for students.

In addition, the campus also has a dedicated 40 minute time each day called Wildcat Den, that is used for intervention

and enrichment of our students. The program focuses on HB4545, CCMR, PSAT, SAT and AP intervention and enrichments

so students have the ability to be successful. Tomball Memorial High School prides itself on having a welcoming

environment that supports all teachers and students and there is a strong focus on the campus core values which shapes

the culture of the school.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 2,755 100%

9th Grade 773 28.06%

10th Grade 738 26.79%

11th Grade 643 23.34%

12th Grade 601 21.81%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 1,355 49.18%

Male 1,400 50.82%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 769 27.91%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 3 0.11%

Asian 317 11.51%

Black - African American 181 6.57%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 1 0.04%

White 1,370 49.73%

Two-or-More 114 4.14%

Student by Program

Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 126 4.57%

Bilingual 0 0.00%
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English as a Second Language (ESL) 83 3.01%

Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 37 1.34%

Gifted and Talented 301 10.93%

Special Education (SPED) 214 7.77%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 84 3.05%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 640 23.23%

Free Meals 375 13.61%

Reduced-Price Meals 26 0.94%

Other Economic Disadvantage 239 8.68%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 4 0.15%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 3 0.11%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 1 0.04%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 618 22.43%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 31 1.13%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 15 0.54%

Foster Care 5 0.18%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 241 8.75%

Intervention Indicator 261 9.47%

IEP Continuer 10 0.36%

Transfer In Students 34 1.23%
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Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 1 0.47%

Other health impairment 66 30.84%

Auditory impairment 3 1.40%

Visual impairment 0 0.00%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 20 9.35%

Emotional disturbance 15 7.01%

Learning disability 68 31.78%

Speech impairment 2 0.93%

Autism 38 17.76%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 1 0.47%

Noncategorical early childhood 0 0.00%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 2 0.93%

Homebound 2 0.93%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 109 50.93%

Resource Room 60 28.04%

VAC 4 1.87%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 36 16.82%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 1 0.47%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 6

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 7

011 - Educational Diagnostician 2

013 - Librarian 1

016 - Occupational Therapist 2

017 - Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist (COMS) 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 2

026 - Speech Therapist/Speech-Language Pathologist 1

033 - Educational Aide 25

040 - Athletic Director 1

054 - Department Head 7

056 - Athletic Trainer 1

087 - Teacher 158

100 - Instructional Materials Coordinator 1

109 - Athletics (Other than Athletic Director) 1

120 - Instructional Coach 1

TOTALS 219
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 92.97%

American Indian or Alaska Native 91.45%

Asian 96.86%

Black or African American 92.71%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 87.72%

White 94.02%

Two or More Races 95.53%

Gender

Male 94.35%

Female 93.68%
Grade

9th 94.25%

10th 94.77%

11th 94.02%

12th 92.79%

Special Population

Special Education 90.88%

Economic Disadvantage 92.16%

Emergent Bilingual 93.82%

At Risk 91.67%

Gifted and Talented 96.04%

Migrant -

Homeless Status 93.24%

Unaccompanied Youth 94.29%

Early Reading Indicator -

Military Connected 95.09%

Foster Care 94.41%

RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2021-2022 for Tomball Memorial High School

County-District Number: 101921 District Name: TOMBALL ISD

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (2,870) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

2020-2021 (2,632) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (2,474) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention

Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.

Goal 1 Ensure that every student in Algebra 1, Biology, US History, English 1 and English 2 demonstrate at
least a year's worth of growth by the end of the 2022-2023 school year.

Strategies Professional Development, Planning, Supervision, Master Schedule, Resources

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Focus on student growth across
multiple types of testing
including Beginning of the year,
Interim, End of the year, EOC,
Campus common assessments,
9 week assessments and
semester exams

Algebra 1, Biology,
US History, English
1 & English 2
Teams, along with
Dept. Chairs and
Campus Admin

Weekly -
August -
May

Eduphoria Aware Data,
PLC agendas and Data
Protocol

Weekly review of PLC
agendas & minutes
including data protocol
results

Use of Wildcat Den period and
before/after school tutorials to
focus on students who are not
growing academically or falling
behind

Algebra 1, Biology,
US History, English
1 & English 2
Teams, along with
Dept. Chairs and
Campus Admin

Weekly -
August -
May

Sign-in sheets and
access to frontline
intervention plans

Monthly review of Tutorial
Records, Frontline
intervention plan review
and Wildcat Den records

Student goal setting and
tracking of their own progress in
classrooms along with weekly
feedback from teachers and
goal setting support for students

Algebra 1, Biology,
US History, English
1 & English 2
Teams, along with
Dept. Chairs and
Campus Admin

January -
May

Goal Setting and
tracking electronically in
Schoology or through a
hard copy that is
accessible in teacher
classroom

Monthly review of student
goals and student scores
based on teacher
gradebook

Lesson plans and Team
collaboration time focused on
question 3 and 4 of the PLC
framework and evidence of
activities and strategies in
classroom instruction

Algebra 1, Biology,
US History, English
1 & English 2
Teams, along with
Dept. Chairs and
Campus Admin

Weekly -
August -
May

Lesson Plans in Google
Team Drive along with
Agenda Templates in
Google Drive

Weekly review of lesson
plans, agendas, norms
and post visit feedback
from walkthrough data in
Eduphoria
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Team collaboration time weekly
to discuss data using data
protocol and next steps for
students

Algebra 1, Biology,
US History, English
1 & English 2
Teams, along with
Dept. Chairs and
Campus Admin

Weekly -
August -
May

Lesson Plans in Google
Team Drive along with
Agenda Templates &
PLC resources in
Google Drive

Weekly review of lesson
plans, agendas, norms
and data that is available
in Eduphoria

Goal 2 Increase the percentage of students reaching approaches, meets and masters on the EOC tests for
Algebra 1 (96,75,55), English 1(92,84,41), English 2 (93,87,30), Biology (98,92,62) & US History
(99,94,78) in order to reflect the top scores in our group of 40

Strategies Collaboration, Master Schedule, Supervision, Planning, Professional Development

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Focus on enrichment and
extension activities both within
the school day and outside of
the school day

Algebra 1, Biology,
US History, English
1 & English 2
Teams, along with
Dept. Chairs and
Campus Admin

Weekly -
August -
May

Khan Academy, APEX,
PSAT and SAT
materials

Weekly review of lesson
plans, agendas, norms
and post visit feedback
from walkthrough data in
Eduphoria

Focus on bubble students who
were close to achieving meets
and masters or falling
backwards to ensure students
continue to move forward

Algebra 1, Biology,
US History, English
1 & English 2
Teams, along with
Dept. Chairs and
Campus Admin

Weekly -
August -
May

Eduphoria Aware Data,
PLC agendas and Data
Protocol

Weekly review of PLC
agendas & minutes
including data protocol
results

Focus on question 4 in the PLC
framework and evidence of
activities and strategies in
classroom instruction through
lesson plan development and
review

Algebra 1, Biology,
US History, English
1 & English 2
Teams, along with
Dept. Chairs and
Campus Admin

Weekly -
August -
May

Lesson Plans in Google
Team Drive along with
Agenda Templates in
Google Drive

Weekly review of lesson
plans, agendas, norms
and post visit feedback
from walkthrough data in
Eduphoria

Team collaboration time weekly
to discuss data using data
protocol and next steps for
students

Algebra 1, Biology,
US History, English
1 & English 2
Teams, along with
Dept. Chairs and
Campus Admin

Weekly -
August -
May

Lesson Plans in Google
Team Drive along with
Agenda Templates &
PLC resources in
Google Drive

Weekly review of lesson
plans, agendas, norms
and data that is available
in Eduphoria
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Student goals setting and
tracking of their own progress in
classrooms along with weekly
feedback from teachers and
goal setting support for students

Algebra 1, Biology,
US History, English
1 & English 2
Teams, along with
Dept. Chairs and
Campus Admin

January -
May

Goal Setting and
tracking electronically in
Schoology or through a
hard copy that is
accessible in teacher
classroom

Monthly review of student
goals and student scores
based on teacher
gradebook

Goal 3 Ensure that at least 85% of our graduating seniors have achieved their CCMR measure prior to
graduation in May.

Strategies Collaboration, Master Schedule, Supervision, Communication, Planning, Resources

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Provide Multiple TSI testing
dates for students in the fall and
spring semester and provide
resources and prep time for
students prior to testing

Principal, Associate
Principal for
Instruction, Lead
Counselor &
College & Career
Counselor

September -
May

Money set aside to set
up testing dates and
students along with test
scores and current
CCMR status of
students

Number of students
successful in meeting
CCMR measure after each
TSI testing opportunity

Create College Prep Math &
ELA courses in the master
schedule and intentionally
schedule students who need
these courses in order to
achieve CCMR status

Principal, Associate
Principal for
Instruction, Lead
Counselor &
College & Career
Counselor

July -
September

Student scores and
CCMR status for
current senior students
along with letter home
explaining purpose for
the course selection

All students successfully
placed in the appropriate
course and in the master
schedule

Provide Testing Prep
opportunities for students taking
PSAT, SAT and TSIA in order to
reach the threshold of college
readiness for CCMR indicator.

Principal, Associate
Principal for
Instruction, Lead
Counselor &
College & Career
Counselor

August -
May during
Wildcat Den
4 days a
week.
Additionally,
one day boot
camp in Oct
to be
contracted
with a Test
Prep
company.

Contract with testing
Prep company along
with workbook for
students and previous
testing results to be
more intentional on
student invites

Review of the number of
students who sign up and
participate in the training.
Will also follow up after
PSAT and SAT dates and
see how students who
attend trainings perform on
the test.
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Promote ACT for some of our
students who are more science
driven to increase participation
and possible CCMR measure

Principal, Associate
Principal for
Instruction,
Counselors &
College & Career
Counselor

January -
May

Promotional Resources
and dates of upcoming
ACT exams

Reviewing the number of
students who take and are
successful on the ACT
exam that allows for
students to reach the
CCMR marker.

Provide Incentives on campus
including being able to earn
letter jacket if achieving CCMR
measure

Principal,
Administrators,
Counselors, &
Teachers

Twice a year
during letter
jacket
ordering

Academic Lettering
guidelines approved by
District

Number of students who
successfully meet the
criteria each year

Goal 4 Improve the overall quality of collaboration among our staff to better serve students through professional
learning communities with a focus on using data to help drive instructional practices

Strategies Professional Development, Collaboration, Supervision, Planning, Master Schedule

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Provide teachers common
conference periods during the
school day by adjusting master
schedule

Principal, Associate
Principal for
Curriculum &
Instruction, Dept.
Chairs & Lead
Counselor

July - August Master Schedule and
Student course
requests along with
staffing document and
extracurricular
schedules

Successful master
schedule that allows for
teacher collaboration
during the school day

Professional Development
around PLC culture and
implementation on campus

Principal &
Associate Principal
for Curriculum &
Instruction

July - August Consultant Post training survey on
effectiveness of training

Creation of a campus wide Data
protocol tool and training on how
to use the tool in collaborative
teams

Principal July - August Data protocol tool and
training

Weekly use of tool as
evident in PLC agenda &
minutes

Creation of campus wide Norms,
Agendas and lesson plans

Principal July - August PLC Resources Review of team norms,
agendas and lesson plans
in Google Folders

Weekly Dept chair and
Leadership meetings to discuss
levels of need and support

Principal Weekly
August -
May

Calendar date and time
along with location and
set agenda

Weekly review of agendas,
minutes and norms

Goal 5 Training & implementation of a strong character education program that supports our campus core
values to build a stronger school culture.

Strategies Professional Development, Collaboration, Feedback, Planning, Master Schedule
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Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Focus on service to the
community through the use of
our time on Friday during
Wildcat Den

Principal & Both
Associate
Principals for
Curriculum &
Instruction and
Discipline and
Operations

January 3
Training and
implementati
on January -
May

Consultant & Wildcat
Den every Friday

Google Doc of all
community service by our
students

Re-focus on campus core
values and character lessons for
students at least once a week
during Wildcat Den

Principal,
Administrators,
Counselors and
Teachers

Every Friday
during
Wildcat Den
from August
- May

Posters, Core Values
and PA system

Weekly review of lesson
Taught and overall
Discipline Reports along
with Panorama Survey

Campus wide incentive program
to reward students who
demonstrate core values,
positive school attendance and
have no discipline or tardies
each marking period

Principal &
Associate Principal
for Discipline and
Operations

Quarterly
from August
- May

Discipline Reports,
Attendance Reports,
Tardy Reports, Gift
Cards and other items
purchased for rewards

Weekly review of lesson
Taught and overall
Discipline Reports along
with Panorama Survey

One on One mentoring time with
teachers and students during
Wildcat Den to focus on grades,
behavior, mentoring and
emotional support

Principal,
Administrators,
Counselors and
Teachers

One day a
week during
Wildcat Den
from January
- May

Master Schedule time
during the day along
with rubric to guide
teachers on how to lead
discussions

Weekly review of lesson
Taught and overall
Discipline, Attendance &
Grade Reports along with
Panorama Survey

Core value posters in every
classroom and office throughout
the building along with a focus
on core values in morning
announcements each school
day.

Principal &
Associate Principal
for Discipline and
Operations

Posters
available by
3rd week of
October and
announceme
nts daily
from August
- May

Posters, Core Values
and PA system

Walkthroughs and
confirmation that all rooms
have posters

Goal 6 Create & implement a strong system of intervention and enrichment during the school day. One focus
will be on reducing the number of students needing support by 50% by end of school year. The other
focus will be on increasing the overall scores of our students on PSAT, SAT and AP exams and
improving the graduation rate for all student groups.

Strategies Collaboration, Planning, Master Schedule, Supervision

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation
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Creation of different committees
of teachers that focus on
Academic and Behavior RTI
along with attendance to better
support our campus and use of
resources

Principal August -
September =
Set up and
September -
May for
meetings
and work

Meeting dates,
agendas, minutes and
google doc for
volunteers

Google Doc of
committees, members and
meeting dates/agendas

Intervention plans created and
submitted in Frontline for every
student identified as HB4545
along with ALC meetings with all
incoming 9th grade math & ELA
students for HB4545

Principal &
Associate Principal
for Curriculum &
Instruction

August -
October 8
creation of
all plans and
then October
- May
monitoring
and
adjusting of
plans

Frontline, eduphoria
Aware and Gradebook

Reviewing Intervention
Plans in frontline monthly
to check for time spent
with students per subject
area along with student
scores Quarterly to check
for growth and progress

Wildcat Den period created to
allow for students to be
startegically scheduled for
intervention or enrichment each
day of the week including
HB4545, Grad Lab - graduation
rate and PSAT, SAT and AP
growth.

Principal &
Associate Principal
for Curriculum &
Instruction along
with Wildcat Den
Committee

August -
October for
initial
creation and
then October
- May for
feedback
and
adjustments

Google Doc and
Spreadsheets with
student information and
Teacher guidelines
along with committee
norms, agendas and
minutes

Weekly review of
attendance and teacher
feedback

Specific rotations on day of
PSAT and SAT for freshmen to
allow more time to address
learning loss in Math & ELA

Principal &
Associate Principal
for Curriculum &
Instruction along
with Wildcat Den
Committee

October and
March

Rosters, HB4545 data
and room
location/teacher
availability

Hours logged by students
and overall feedback from
teachers on student
progress

Dedicated training for teachers
and staff on how to better
support students receiving
special services or EL support

Principal,
Administrators,
Counselors, &
Teachers

Weekly from
August -
May

K-12 Summit & training
for Staff & Campus EL
Specialist

Teacher surveys and
overall performance data
review of students
receiving services to check
on progress and use of
accomodations

Goal 7 Improve & grow our instructional leadership team to better support staff and students through
observations, effective feedback and coaching that positively impacts student outcomes in the
classroom.
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Strategies Training (PD), Coaching & feedback, Walkthroughs, Supervision, Planning

Actions Responsible Timeline Resource(s) Evaluation

Intentional Campus
Walkthroughs weekly with
quality feedback

Principal &
Campus Admin

Weekly from
August -
May

Walkthrough forms in
Eduphoria, T-TESS
Training and Master
Schedule

Weekly review of
walkthrough data in
Eduphoria STRIVE and
agenda/minutes from
leadership meeting
discussions

Weekly leadership meetings with
Admin along with weekly Dept.
Chair meetings to discuss,
collaborate and communicate
around campus needs and
opportunities for growth

Principal Weekly from
August -
May

Calendar of dates and
times along with norms,
agendas and minutes

Weekly review of agenda
and minutes from
meetings

Provide opportunities throughout
the year for teachers to observe
each other and provide peer
feedback and support

Principal As needed
from August
- May

Sub coverage for staff Review number of
requests and over all
impact in lesson plans and
minutes from collaboration
time with staff

New Teacher Mentor program
on campus for all new teachers

Principal & Mentor
Lead at TMHS

Monthly from
August -
May

Lead Mentor Teacher
and mentor teachers

Monthly review of agenda
& minutes and also
panorama survey results

Create coaching periods for
dept. chairs in the master
schedule when available to
provide support for teachers
within the dept.

Principal, Associate
Principal for
Curriculum &
Instruction, Dept.
Chairs & Lead
Counselor

July - August Master Schedule and
Staffing

Review master schedule
and overall log from
coaching periods
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.

Staff development has been identified as one of the strategies to meet the assessed needs addressed in this

improvement plan. Summarize below what those campus staff development needs are. The Campus Improvement

Team must approve this portion of the Campus Improvement Plan.

Date of CIT

Approval: 9/7/2022

Summary of
Needs:

1. APEX & KHAN Academy Training - Took place during August Back to School PD for all teachers
2. PLC Training for Staff – Took place in August during back to school PD for teachers & staff
3. Data Protocol Training – to take place throughout the school year with each collaborative team
4 SPED. 504, ESL and Dyslexia training - Back to school PD and throughout the school year
5. Targeted support in specific content areas for staff (example - college board for AP classroom)
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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2022-2023
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At Tomball ISD, we are not a big, impersonal school district; we are a home for people looking for a warm, close-knit
community where teachers, principals, staff and administrators truly care about each individual child. We are also a
destination for our strong academic programs and a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Our focus is to make sure
that every single student finds a place to belong, a passion to pursue and a love of learning that will serve him or her well
beyond the years spent with us.
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TOMBALL ISD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES

General Policies

Tomball ISD Board Policy FFH (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any student on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. The District prohibits dating
violence, as defined by this policy. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint process is a violation of
District policy and is prohibited.

Tomball ISD Board Policy DIA (LOCAL)

The District prohibits discrimination, including harassment, against any employee on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law. Retaliation against anyone
involved in the complaint process is a violation of District policy.

Vocational Programs

Tomball ISD offers career and technical education (CTE) programs. See the CTE section for details on course offerings and

admission standards.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its

vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

The Tomball Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national

origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by law in its programs, activities, and or employment practices.

It is the policy of Tomball ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, as amended.

Tomball ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and

participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Steve Guerrero, at 310

South Cherry, Tomball, TX 77375-5595, (281)357-3100, Ext. 2061, steveguerrero@tomballisd.net; and or the Section 504

Coordinator, Keri Williams, 11211 F.M. 2920, Tomball, TX 77375, (281)357-3100, Ext. 4101, keriwilliams@tomballisd.net.
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LEGAL NOTICE

In annual accordance and compliance with chapters 4, 11 and 39 of the Texas Education Code and Tomball ISD Board
Policies BQ, BQA, and BQB; each campus principal of all Tomball Independent School District schools has collaborated
with the District Improvement Team to analyze data relative to the academic performance of all students including
students in special education programs and at-risk students. The data analysis was used as part of a comprehensive
needs assessment for the purpose of developing goals and determining strategies to improve student performance and
support district and state goals and initiatives. This process aligns with the Texas Effective Schools Framework (ESF). This
process and plan satisfy any improvement actions required by the Texas State Accountability Rating System including the
Results Driven Accountability (RDA), Data Validation and Verification Monitoring, Data Reporting Compliance, and the
state and federal Identification of Schools for Improvement. This process and plan satisfy the federal requirements for
campuses and districts under regulation of and/or receiving funding through Titles I, II, III, and IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, including the Local Equitable Access Plan required by Title I, Part A Sec.
1112(b)(2). This process and plan satisfy the requirements for the annual comprehensive needs assessment of at-risk
students and the development of goals and strategies to improve the academic performance of at-risk students at
campuses receiving State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. The improvement plan components required for SCE
Program appear in the District Improvement Plan since the program is managed and funded centrally.

The Board shall ensure that a District Improvement Plan and improvement plans for each campus are developed,
reviewed, and revised annually for the purpose of improving the performance of all students. The Board shall annually
approve District and campus performance objectives and shall ensure that the District and campus plans:

1. Are mutually supportive to accomplish the identified objectives; and
2. At a minimum, support the state goals and objectives under Education Code Chapter 4.

Texas Education Code 11.251(a)

A board shall adopt a policy to establish a district- and campus-level planning and decision-making process that will
involve the professional staff of a district, parents of students enrolled in a district, business representatives, and
community members in establishing and reviewing the district’s and campuses’ educational plans, goals, performance
objectives, and major classroom instructional programs. Texas Education Code 11.251(b)

The District’s planning process to improve student performance includes the development of the District’s educational
goals, the legal requirements for the District and campus improvement plans, all pertinent federal planning
requirements, and administrative procedures. The Board shall approve the process under which the educational goals
are developed and shall ensure that input is gathered from the District-level committee. [See BQA] BQ(LOCAL)

Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus-level committee, shall develop,
review, and revise the campus improvement plan. The purpose of the campus-level plan is to improve student
performance for all student populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter
29, Subchapter A, with respect to the student achievement indicators and any other appropriate performance measures
for special needs populations. Texas Education Code 11.253(c)

The district policy must provide that all pertinent federal planning requirements are addressed through the district- and
campus-level planning process. Texas Education Code 11.251(f)
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A district that receives Title I, Part A funds shall develop jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents and family
members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy. The policy shall be incorporated into a
district plan developed under 20 U.S.C. 6312 [TEA-approved plan to receive Title I funds], establish the district’s
expectations and objectives for meaningful parent and family involvement, and describe how the district will:

1. Involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district plan, and the development of support and
improvement plans under paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 6311(d);

2. Provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in planning and implementing effective parent and family involvement
activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful
consultation with employers, business leaders, and philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in
effectively engaging parents and family members in education;

3. Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies under Title I, Part A with parent and family
engagement strategies to the extent feasible and appropriate, with other relevant federal, state, and local laws
and programs;

4. Conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content
and effectiveness of the parent and family engagement policy in improving the academic quality of all schools
served under Title I, Part A, including identifying:

a. Barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by section 6318 (with particular
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency,
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background);

b. The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging
with school personnel and teachers; and

c. Strategies to support successful school and family interactions;
5. Use the findings of the above evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental

involvement, and to revise, if necessary, the parent and family engagement policies described in section 6318;
and

6. Involve parents in the activities of the schools served under Title I, Part A, which may include establishing a
parent advisory board comprised of a sufficient number and representative group of parents or family members
served by the local educational agency to adequately represent the needs of the population served by such
agency for the purposes of developing, revising, and reviewing the parent and family engagement policy.

20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(2) [See BQ(LOCAL)]

A district shall have a district improvement plan that is developed, evaluated, and revised annually, in accordance with
district policy, by the superintendent with the assistance of the district-level committee. The purpose of the district
improvement plan is to guide district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance for all student groups
in order to attain state standards in respect to the achievement indicators. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

The district improvement plan must include provisions for:

1. A comprehensive needs assessment addressing performance on the achievement indicators, and other
appropriate measures of performance, that are disaggregated by all student groups served by a district, including
categories of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, sex, and populations served by special programs, including
students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A.

2. Measurable district performance objectives for all appropriate achievement indicators for all student
populations, including students in special education programs under Education Code Chapter 29, Subchapter A,
and other measures of student performance that may be identified through the comprehensive needs
assessment.

3. Strategies for improvement of student performance that include:
a. Instructional methods for addressing the needs of student groups not achieving their full potential.
b. Methods for addressing the needs of students for special programs, including:
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i. (1) Suicide prevention programs, in accordance with Health and Safety Code Chapter 161,
Subchapter O-1, which includes a parental or guardian notification procedure [see FFB];

ii. (2) Conflict resolution programs;
iii. (3) Violence prevention programs; and
iv. (4) Dyslexia treatment programs.

c. Dropout reduction.
d. Integration of technology in instructional and administrative programs.
e. Discipline management.
f. Staff development for professional staff of a district.
g. Career education to assist students in developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary for

a broad range of career opportunities.
h. Accelerated education.

4. Strategies for providing to middle school, junior high school, and high school students, those students’ teachers
and school counselors, and those students’ parents information about:

a. Higher education admissions and financial aid opportunities.
b. The TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program.
c. The need for students to make informed curriculum choices to be prepared for success beyond high

school.
d. Sources of information on higher education admissions and financial aid.

5. Resources needed to implement identified strategies.
6. Staff responsible for ensuring the accomplishment of each strategy.
7. Timelines for ongoing monitoring of the implementation of each improvement strategy.
8. Formative evaluation criteria for determining periodically whether strategies are resulting in intended

improvement of student performance. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

9. A discipline management program providing for prevention of and education concerning unwanted physical or
verbal aggression, sexual harassment, and other forms of bullying in schools, on school grounds, and in school
vehicles.

Texas Education Code 37.083(a)

10. A dating violence policy that must:
a. Include a definition of dating violence that includes the intentional use of physical, sexual, verbal, or

emotional abuse by a person to harm, threaten, intimidate, or control another person in a dating
relationship, as defined by Family Code 71.0021; and

b. Address safety planning, enforcement of protective orders, school-based alternatives to protective
orders, training for teachers and administrators, counseling for affected students, and awareness
education for students and parents. Texas Education
Code 37.0831 [See FFH]

11. A policy addressing sexual abuse and other maltreatment of children that must include:
a. Methods for increasing staff, student, and parent awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse and other

maltreatment of children, including prevention techniques and knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating that a child may be a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment, using resources developed
by TEA. These methods must include the staff training described at Education Code 38.0041(c) [see
DMA];

b. Actions that a child who is a victim of sexual abuse or other maltreatment should take to obtain
assistance and intervention; and

c. Available counseling options for students affected by sexual abuse or other maltreatment.

Texas Education Code 38.0041
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A district’s plan for the improvement of student performance is not filed with TEA, but the district must make the plan
available to TEA on request. Texas Education Code 11.252(b)

The district-level committee shall assist the superintendent with the annual development, evaluation, and revision of the
district improvement plan. Texas Education Code 11.252(a)

Each school district shall use the results from the teaching and learning conditions survey required by Education Code
7.065(a), conducted biennially, to review and revise, as appropriate, the district-level improvement plan, and for other
purposes, as appropriate to enhance the district learning environment. Texas Education Code 7.065(e)

A district-level committee of a district with a junior high, middle, or high school campus shall analyze information related
to dropout prevention, including:

1. The results of the audit of dropout records;
2. District information related to graduation rates, dropout rates, high school equivalency certificate rates,

and the percentage of students who remain in high school more than four years after entering grade 9;
3. The number of students who enter a high school equivalency certificate program and:

a. Do not complete the program,
b. Complete the program but do not take the high school equivalency examination, or
c. Complete the program and take the high school equivalency examination but do not obtain a

high school equivalency certificate;
4. For students enrolled in grades 9 and 10, information related to academic credit hours earned, retention

rates, and placements in disciplinary alternative education programs and expulsions under Chapter 37;
and

5. The results of an evaluation of each school-based dropout prevention program in a district.

Each district-level committee shall use the information in developing the district improvement plan.
Texas Education Code 11.255

For staff development under Education Code 21.451(a), a district may use district-wide staff development developed and
approved through the district-level decision process. Texas Education Code 21.451(c)

Staff development shall be predominantly campus-based, related to achieving campus performance objectives, and
developed and approved by the campus-level committee. DMA(LEGAL)
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Supplement, Not Supplant Methodology

POLICY

(1) IN GENERAL –A State educational agency or local educational agency shall use Federal funds received under this part
only to supplement the funds that would, in the absence of such Federal funds, be made available from State and local
sources for the education of students participating in programs assisted under this part, and not to supplant such funds.

Tomball ISD has adopted the following policies to assure compliance with regulations regarding Federal funds:
EHBD (LEGAL)
EHBD (LOCAL)

(2) COMPLIANCE. –To demonstrate compliance with paragraph (1), a local educational agency shall demonstrate that
the methodology used to allocate State and local funds to each school receiving assistance under this part ensures that
such school receives all of the State and local funds it would otherwise receive if it were not receiving assistance under
this part.

As part of Tomball ISD’s priority-based budget process, the District uses the following methodology to allocate state and
local funds to district and campus programs without regard to participation in the Title I, Part A program.

Distribution by Personnel and Non-personnel Expenditures (per-personnel position plus per-pupil).

The annual budget process is a major activity in moving the District and its organizational units toward the achievement
of strategic goals designed to improve student learning. In essence, the budget process is the translation of the planning
process into financial terms and measurements. Tomball ISD focuses on the following priorities when financially planning
for the school year:

1. Sustainability of existing staff
2. Hiring need for the projected student enrollment growth
3. Class-reduction teachers for campuses with greatest number of at-risk students
4. Innovative programs

The District prioritizes campus staffing because we understand that providing smaller student-teacher ratios in all
classrooms increases student academic achievement. The average student-teacher ratio for Tomball ISD is 16:1 K-12 in
comparison to the State’s mandated 22:1 for K-4.

This methodology was originally developed on September 6, 2018. Dates of any revisions are below:
December 5, 2018
September 30, 2019
October 2, 2020
December 15, 2020
September 23, 2021
May 5, 2022

Committee dates:
September 22, 2022
October 27, 2022
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
President Biden signed the Federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Public Law 117-2, into law. The ARP Act provides an
additional $122 billion in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER) to States and school districts
to help safely reopen, sustain the safe operation of schools, and address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
nation’s students. The State of Texas received over $12,000,000,000 for public education, including over $11,000,000,000
directly to Local Education Agencies (school districts). The Texas Education Agency (TEA) awarded Tomball ISD with
$5,202,729 (two-thirds) on June 28, 2021 and $2,601,364 (one-third) on January 28, 2022. The total award amount
granted by the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA) for Tomball ISD is $7,804,093.

As with the previous ESSER funds available under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA), the purpose of the additional funding is to
support local educational agencies (LEAs) in preparing for and responding to the impacts of COVID-19 on educators,
students, and families. For more information, please visit TEA’s ARP ESSER III Grant Program, Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Support and Guidance, and the ESSER comparison document. Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of
Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (Safe Return Plan)
Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each school district to develop a safe return to in-person instruction and
continuity of services plan (Safe Return Plan) and make it publicly available on the district website no later than 30 days
after receiving the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). This mandate applies to all fund recipients, regardless if the school
district has already returned to in-person instruction.

Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act further requires that school districts seek and consider stakeholder input in the
decision-making of the Safe Return Plan. Under the interim final requirements published in Volume 86, No. 76 of the
Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE), an LEA must periodically, but no less frequently than every
six months through September 30, 2023, review and, as appropriate, revise its Safe Return Plan.

Pursuant to those requirements, Tomball ISD received the ESSER III NOGA on 6/28/2021 and must publicly share and
post its Safe Return Plan by 7/28/2021. This document incorporates the federally required components of the Safe
Return Plan and the Use of Funds Plan for the 2020-2023 ARP ESSER III federal grant.

Tomball ISD ARP ESSER III website
Safe Return Plan

Use of Funds Plan
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Tomball ISD ESSER* Relief Funding

● ESSER I - Section 18003 of Division B of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and

secondary schools
○ Allowable activities related to the coordination of preparedness and response to improve coordinated

responses to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
● ESSER II - Section 313 of the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) Act

○ Purpose: to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and
secondary schools

● ESSER III - Section 2001 of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act
○ Purpose: To help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the

coronavirus pandemic on students.
○ Must expend a minimum of 20% on the following:

■ Evidenced-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day and comprehensive
after-school programs or extended school year programs; and

■ Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional needs and address
disproportionate impact of coronavirus on Title I, homeless, and foster care student populations.

■ Engage stakeholders

Tomball ISD ESSER* Allocations and Use of Funds:

List of Funds Amount Expenditures

ESSER I - CARES $858,008.00 Supplant - COVID-19related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for instructional staff
● Learning Management System – Schoology

ESSER II - CRRSA $3,474,883.00 Supplant – COVID-19 related expenditures
● Extra duty pay for staff – instructional and non-instructional
● Maintenance and cleaning processes due to COVID-19

ESSER III - ARP $7,806,614.00* Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Staffing – e.g. instructional specialists, intervention teachers
● Training – e.g. Emotional Backpack, instructional coaching,

Crisis training
● Tutoring funding
● Limited Virtual Option school management

ESSER
Supplemental

$2,914,988.00 Supplemental – addressing learning loss (recovery)
● Extended learning
● Compensatory services – SPED
● Contracted Services e.g. Presence Learning, TeachTown, ULS,

Vizze, Homebound instruction

*Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER)
** TEA awarded school districts in two disbursements (Two-thirds on 6/28/2021 and one-third on 1/28/2022)
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VISION, MISSION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES

STATE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND GOALS

The mission of the Texas public education system is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education

that enables them to achieve their full potential and fully participate now and in the future in the social, economic, and

educational opportunities in our state and nation. That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of

knowledge is essential for the welfare of Texas and for the preservation of the liberties and rights of Texas citizens. It is

further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a strong, dedicated,

and supportive family and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement

of a child.

Objectives
The objectives of public education are:

Objective 1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.

Objective 2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.

Objective 3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a diploma.

Objective 4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students. Through that curriculum,

students will be prepared to succeed in a variety of postsecondary activities, including employment and enrollment in

institutions of higher education.

Objective 5: Educators will prepare students to be thoughtful, active citizens who have an appreciation for the basic

values of our state and national heritage and who can understand and productively function in a free enterprise society.

Objective 6: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.

Objective 7: Texas students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international

standards.

Objective 8: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Objective 9: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and

administration using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.

Objective 10: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional

management, staff development, and administration.

Objective 11: The State Board of Education, TEA, and the commissioner shall assist school districts and charter schools in

providing career and technology education to students.

Goals
The academic goals of public education are to serve as a foundation for a well-balanced and appropriate education. The

students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in:

Goal 1: The reading and writing of the English language.

Goal 2: The understanding of mathematics.

Goal 3: The understanding of science.

Goal 4: The understanding of social studies. Education Code 4.001, .002
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DISTRICT BELIEFS

1. Students are valuable individuals.
2. Students should be actively engaged.
3. Culture cultivates character and accountability.
4. Safe, supportive environments promote higher achievement.
5. Respecting diversity leads to cultural awareness and a global perspective.
6. Relationships in our classrooms, our schools, and our community are essential.
7. Well-planned, applicable staff development leads to improved instruction.
8. Enthusiastic and effective educators inspire our students.
9. A challenging, well-aligned curriculum fosters individual potential and continuous learning.

DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD students will lead in creating the future.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Tomball ISD educates students to become responsible productive citizens by providing innovative, individually rigorous,
and personally valuable educational experiences.

DISTRICT GOALS

1. Tomball ISD will develop, continuously enhance and utilize rigorous college, career, and life ready curriculum that
is responsive to the needs of individual learners, including students in special education.

2. Tomball ISD will provide multiple sources of high quality academic content that infuses technology in learning
experiences and instruction.

3. Tomball ISD will attract, develop and retain high quality staff through a well –defined, personally valuable
professional development plan and support structure.

4. Tomball ISD will foster a culture of caring and compassionate educators to provide a supportive learning
environment.

5. Tomball ISD will promote academic success by engaging students through real world experiences while
cultivating independent thinking and creative problem solving.

6. Tomball ISD will prepare our graduates to succeed in the college/career path of their choice.
7. Tomball ISD will promote an emotionally and physically safe and secure learning environment.
8. Tomball ISD will be fiscally responsible while meeting the educational and facility needs of the students.
9. Tomball ISD will inspire students to develop and exhibit character traits that are reflective of community

standards.
10. Tomball ISD will actively engage and involve parents and the community.

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES

All Tomball ISD students will:

1. Achieve academic growth and reach their individual potential.
2. Develop and exhibit positive character traits in all aspects of their lives.
3. Actively seek opportunities beyond the classroom to enhance their educational experiences.
4. Be actively engaged, thinking independently to become creative problem solvers.
5. Be prepared for post-secondary success in the global marketplace. AE(LOCAL)
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DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Data Action is structured around a multidimensional “data cube” which represents the dynamic relationship between all

students, teachers, and standards. Data Action starts with an analysis of integrated data sources through which district

needs are identified. The District Improvement Plan is

based on a comprehensive needs assessment of the

entire school that takes into account information on

the academic achievement of children in relation to

challenging State academic standards, particularly the

needs of those children who are failing, or are at-risk of

failing, to meet the challenging State academic

standards and any other factors as determined by the

district. The needs are assessed to determine what is

the root cause which drives the current results. Lastly,

strategies are developed to address those root causes.

Action items are detailed to monitor timelines,

responsibility, and resources, and a SMART goal is

established to measure efficacy.

SAMPLE INTEGRATED DATA SOURCES

Students Teachers Standards

STAAR/EOC Results
Texas Academic Performance Reports
TELPAS results
Curriculum- Based Assessments
Formative assessments
Interim Assessments
Student portfolios
CLI/STAR Early Literacy Results
Results Driven Accountability (RDA)
Eduphoria Aware Reports
Individual education plans
Attendance data
Discipline referral data
RtI Progress Monitoring reports
Report cards
Graduation/Dropout rates
AP data
Dual credit data
CCMR Reports
SAT/ACT Scores
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework

Student Growth/Progress reports
STAAR/EOC results
TTESS domain scores
Walk-through data
Professional development goals
Attendance
Retention rates
Discipline referrals
Lesson Plans
Failure rates
Grades vs Assessment Results
TEKS content knowledge
Technology skills
Assessment design
Participation in collaboratives
AP exam participation and results
UIL participation and results
Growth Analysis Reports
Star Renaissance SGA analysis

Assessment item analysis
Lead4Ward reports
Vertical Alignment Matrices
TEKS gaps analysis
Tomball ISD Curriculum
Lesson plans/Instructional design
Most Missed Questions (MMQ’s)
SAT Analysis Reports
AP Analysis Reports
PSAT Analysis Reports
Summary of Major Assessment
(SOMA) Framework
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EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) PRIORITIZED LEVERS

At the core of effective schools is effective instruction: interactions between

students, teachers, and content determine learning outcomes. This instructional

core is strengthened and supported by effective, well-supported teachers,

high-quality curriculum, and positive school culture. Strong school leadership and

careful planning encompass and ensure each of these prioritized levers.

The Effective Schools Framework consists of a set of district commitments and,

for schools, essential actions. District Commitments describe what local

education agencies do to ensure that schools are set up for success. The Essential

Actions describe what the most effective schools do to support powerful

teaching and learning. The ESF framework is rooted in the continuous

improvement process.

Tomball ISD practices the Effective Schools Framework through the following process:

IDENTIFY THE NEEDS: Increased focus on campus practices in addition to data

PLAN: Narrow focus on high leverage needs

IMPLEMENT and MONITOR: Supports and capacity-builders aligned to the framework

Strong School
Leadership and

Planning

Effective campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities
develop, implement, and monitor focused improvement plans that address
the causes of low performance.

Effective,
Well-Supported

Teachers

Campus leadership retains effective, well-supported teachers by
strategically recruiting, selecting, assigning, and building the capacity of
teachers so that all students have access to high-quality educators.

Positive School
Culture

Positive school culture requires a compelling and aligned vision, mission,
goals and values, explicit behavioral expectations and management system,
proactive and responsive student support services, and involved families
and community.

High Quality
Curriculum

All students have access to a TEKS-aligned, guaranteed and viable
curriculum, assessments, and resources to engage in learning at appropriate
levels of rigor.

Effective Instruction

All students have rigorous learning experiences because the school ensures
objective-driven daily lessons, classroom routines, and formative
assessments that yield the data necessary for teachers to reflect, adjust, and
deliver instruction that meets the needs of each student.
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DISTRICT ROOT CAUSES

Effective Instruction

In areas of low performance, instructional design and rigor have been insufficient for
students to master the TEKS.
Inconsistent monitoring and planning for CCMR has led to missed opportunities for
students to engage in test-prep, courses, programs, and assessments to demonstrate
readiness.

High Quality Curriculum
Data analysis has been disproportionately focused on developing interventions without
sufficient application to the review and application of rigor across the curriculum in
instructional design.

Strong School Leadership

and Planning

Many administrators are still developing skills in effective practices for observations,
calibrated feedback, and coaching.

Positive School Culture
In areas of low performance, too many instructional minutes are being lost to classroom
management issues and student engagement

Effective, Well-Supported

Teachers

Lack of consistent standards and capacity amongst district teachers of what constitutes
quality instructional design has led to variables in lesson quality and efficacy.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT TEAM (CIT)

A campus improvement team shall be established on each campus to assist the principal. The committee shall meet for
the purpose of implementing planning processes and site-based decision making in accordance with Board policy and
administrative procedures and shall be chaired by the principal.

The committee shall serve exclusively in an advisory role except that each campus committee shall approve staff
development of a campus nature.

Campus Improvement Team (CIT) Membership

Name of CIT Member Position Meeting Dates

Dianne Tidwell Non-classroom Professional 9/7/2022

Kelly Marchiando Non-classroom Professional 11/2/2022

Jamie Ballard Non-classroom Professional 2/1/2023

Charles Hall Classroom Teacher 5/3/2023

Marissa Logrono Classroom Teacher

Hollan Veteto Classroom Teacher

Ashley Lerma Classroom Teacher

Mitzie Prince Parent

Lisa Bauer Parent

Sharon Wilson Business Representative

Ashley Bearden Business Representative

Bob Fontenot Community Representative

Stephanie McGuire Community Representative
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CAMPUS PROFILE

Accreditation
Tomball Independent School District and Tomball Star Academy are fully accredited by the Texas Education Agency with

no warnings or probationary sanctions for the district nor any campuses.

Tomball ISD Is a Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.

Campus and Program Description
The Tomball Star Academy, Early College High School will provide a rigorous, supportive learning environment that blends

high school and the first two years of college. Students may earn up to 60 college credit hours and an Associate of Arts

degree by the time they graduate from high school free of charge. Tomball Star Academy utilizes a 1:1 learning

environment where students are assigned a personal technological device for use in and outside the classroom.

The students’ core class instruction during their freshman year is all at the TAP level. Students’ will complete seven

college hours by the completion of their freshman year which include Health (PHED 1164), College Readiness (EDUC

1300) and Public Speaking (SPCH 1315). Sophomore coursework will include TAP and AP core classes as well as dual

credit electives. Students' will complete an additional nine hours their sophomore year. These hours include Music

Appreciation I (MUSI 1306 and MUSI 1307) and Criminal Justice (CRIJ 1301). By the completion of a student's sophomore

year they will have completed at minimum sixteen hours towards their Associate Degree. Juniors have started splitting

their time at Lone Star College Tomball and Tomball Star Academy. The students take English 1301/1302, Government

2306, Math 1316/2412 and an elective of their choice on the Lone Star Tomball campus. They take Dual Credit US

History, Physics PAP or Level and PCC III on the Tomball Star Academy campus.

All students participate in a Path, College and Career class. This class is an innovative course that provides instruction in

things such as Organization and Planning, Study Skills, PSAT Preparation, TSI Preparation, Graduation Requirements,

Community Service, College and Career Investigation, College Success and Character Strong.

Additionally, Tomball Star Academy provides services for special populations that include special education, Section 504,

Gifted and Talented and English as a Second Language. For students who need extra academic support, we provide an

Extended Learning Center during lunch. This block is utilized to give students an opportunity to make-up missing work or

receive additional instruction as needed.

Tomball Star Academy offers a variety of clubs including Quiz Bowl, Robotics, Drama, Dance, Chess, Music and Art,

Gaming, Journalism/Yearbook, FIT, Student Council and Film Club. These clubs meet on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons

when late buses are provided to give all students an opportunity to participate. Students also participate in clubs and

organizations through Lone Star College Tomball. Several Juniors have made and are participating on their sports teams.

The drama club from LSC-Tomball comes to the Tomball Star Academy campus so that students in all grades can

participate.
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Demographics
The following demographics represent the composition of the students and staff for the previous school year (2021-2022

Fall PEIMS) associated with the student performance measures used in the data analysis.

School Population

Count Percent

Student Total 353 100%

9th Grade 107 30.31%

10th Grade 87 24.65%

11th Grade 68 19.26%

12th Grade 91 25.78%

Student Demographics

Count Percent

Gender

Female 198 56.09%

Male 155 43.91%

Ethnicity

Hispanic-Latino 128 36.26%

Race

American Indian - Alaskan Native 3 0.85%

Asian 38 10.76%

Black - African American 21 5.95%

Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander 0 0.00%

White 152 43.06%

Two-or-More 11 3.12%

Student by Program

Count Percent

Emergent Bilingual (EB) 2 0.57%

Bilingual 0 0.00%

English as a Second Language (ESL) 2 0.57%
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Alternative Bilingual Language Program 0 0.00%

Alternative ESL Language Program 0 0.00%

Gifted and Talented 54 15.30%

Special Education (SPED) 4 1.13%

Title I Participation 0 0.00%

Dyslexia 6 1.70%

Economic Disadvantage

Economic Disadvantage Total 97 27.48%

Free Meals 59 16.71%

Reduced-Price Meals 6 1.70%

Other Economic Disadvantage 32 9.07%

Homeless Statuses

Homeless Status Total 0 0.00%

Shelter 0 0.00%

Doubled Up 0 0.00%

Unsheltered 0 0.00%

Hotel/Motel 0 0.00%

Other Student Information

Count Percent

At-Risk 52 14.73%

Title I Homeless 0 0.00%

Immigrant 1 0.28%

Migrant 0 0.00%

Military Connected 3 0.85%

Foster Care 0 0.00%

CTE Single Parent/Pregnant Teen 0 0.00%

Section 504 28 7.93%

Intervention Indicator 8 2.27%

IEP Continuer 0 0.00%

Transfer In Students 28 7.93%
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Special Services

Count Percent

Primary Disabilities

No Disability 0 0.00%

Orthopedic impairment 1 25.00%

Other health impairment 0 0.00%

Auditory impairment 0 0.00%

Visual impairment 1 25.00%

Deaf-Blind 0 0.00%

Intellectual disability 0 0.00%

Emotional disturbance 0 0.00%

Learning disability 0 0.00%

Speech impairment 1 25.00%

Autism 1 25.00%

Developmental delay 0 0.00%

Traumatic brain injury 0 0.00%

Noncategorical early childhood 0 0.00%

Instructional Settings

Speech Therapy 1 25.00%

Homebound 0 0.00%

Hospital Class 0 0.00%

Mainstream 0 0.00%

Resource Room 3 75.00%

VAC 0 0.00%

Off Home Campus 0 0.00%

State School 0 0.00%

Residential Care 0 0.00%

Self Contained 0 0.00%

Full-Time Early Childhood 0 0.00%

Nonpublic Day School 0 0.00%
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Staff Profile

ROLE ID (Fall) 2021-2022
003 - Assistant Principal 2

008 - School Counselor Provides guidance and counseling service... 1

011 - Educational Diagnostician 1

013 - Librarian 1

020 - Principal 1

022 - School Nurse 1

023 - LSSP/Psychologist 1

033 - Educational Aide 1

087 - Teacher 23

TOTALS 32
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ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE DATA

State A-F Accountability
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Attendance

Cumulative Attendance Rate 2021-2022
Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 95.22%

American Indian or Alaska Native 96.94%

Asian 95.91%

Black or African American 96.40%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander -

White 94.29%

Two or More Races 94.57%

Gender

Male 95.02%

Female 94.91%

Grade

9th 95.82%

10th 95.62%

11th 93.89%

12th 94.06%

Special Population

Special Education 95.18%

Economic Disadvantage 94.80%

Emergent Bilingual 97.37%

At Risk 93.37%

Gifted and Talented 95.07%

Migrant -

Homeless Status -

Unaccompanied Youth -

Early Reading Indicator -

Military Connected 90.84%

Foster Care -

RDSPD -
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Discipline

Texas statute requires every district to publish a report on violent or criminal incidents at their schools. This annual
report must include a statement of the number, rate, and type of violent or criminal incidents that occurred on each
district campus, to the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Violent or Criminal
Incidents PEIMS 425 Action Reason Codes as Submitted Summer 2022 Incident Total These codes include those specified
by TEA as violent criminal offenses in the Unsafe School Choice Option Guidance Handbook (8/2019), based upon the
USDE Unsafe School Choice Option Non-Regulatory Guidance. The remaining codes are monitored by TEA and may be
used in the identification of persistently dangerous schools.

Discipline
PEIMS
Code

Descriptor

Tobacco 33
Possessed, Purchased, Used, or Accepted a Cigarette Or Tobacco Product As defined in the Health and Safety Code,
Section 3.01, Chapter 161.252

Alcohol
05 Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of An Alcoholic Beverage – TEC §§37.006(a)(2)(D) and 37.007(b)

37 Felony Alcohol Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Drugs
04

Possessed, Sold, Used, Or Was Under The Influence Of Marihuana Or Other Controlled Substance – TEC
§§37.006(a)(2)(C) and 37.007(b)

36 Felony Controlled Substance Violation – TEC §37.007(a)(3)

Assaults

27
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(b)(2)(C)

28
Assault Under Penal Code §22.01(a)(1)
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.006(a)(2)(B)

29
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

30
Aggravated Assault Under Penal Code §22.02
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007 (a)(2)(A)

31
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(d)

32
Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.011 Or Aggravated Sexual Assault Under Penal Code §22.021
Against someone other than a school district employee or volunteer – TEC §37.007(a)(2)(A)

Weapons

11
Brought a Firearm to School – TEC 37.007(e) or Unlawful Carrying of a Handgun under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

12 Unlawful Carrying of an Illegal Knife under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1) (Illegal knife - longer than 5.5 inches)

13 Unlawful Carrying of a Club under Penal Code 46.02 – TEC 37.007(a)(1)

14
Conduct Containing the Elements of an Offense Relating to Prohibited Weapons Under Penal Code 46.05 – TEC
37.007(a)(1)

Arson 16 Arson TEC 37.007(a)(2)(B)

Death /
Deadly
Conduct

17 Murder, Capital Murder, Criminal Attempt to Commit Murder or Capital Murder TEC 37.007(a)(2)(C)

47 Manslaughter TEC 37.007(a)(2)(G)

48 Criminally Negligent Homicide TEC 37.007 (a)(2)(H)

49 Engages in Deadly Conduct TEC 37.007(b)(3)

Child Abuse

18 Indecency with a Child TE C37.007(a)(2)(D)

57
Continuous Sexual Abuse of a Young Child or Children under Penal Code 21.02 Occurring on school property while
attending a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property TEC 37.007(a)(2)(l)

Kidnaping 19 Aggravated Kidnapping TEC 37.007(a)(2)(E)

Robbery 46 Aggravated Robbery TEC 37.007(a)(2)(F); 37.007(C)-(D)
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Tomball ISD reported the following number of incidents for the above listed discipline infractions over the last three

school years:

ESSA Unsafe School Choice Option (USCO) for 2020-2021 for Tomball Star Academy

County-District Number: 101921005 Campus Name: TOMBALL STAR ACADEMY

Discipline Code

School Year
(Enrollment) 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 29 30 31 32 36 37 46 47 48 49 57 Total

2021-2022 (363) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020-2021 (405) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2019-2020 (302) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DROPOUT PREVENTION

Tomball ISD Strategies for Dropout Prevention
Aligned to NDPC/N Strategies

Effective Strategy
Major Tomball ISD

Department/Program
Contact

Family Involvement
Description: Reach out to all families

Federal Programs – Title I
Family Engagement

Director of Federal Programs

Early Childhood Education
Description: Begin positive
learning environments early

Early Childhood, Pre-K
Early Excellence Academy

Asst. Superintendent of Elementary,
Elementary SSO, Dir. Elem. ELA

Reading & Writing Programs
Description: Establish this
foundation to all learning

Curriculum  & Instruction
English/Language Arts

Literacy, Library Services

Director Secondary ELA
Director Elementary ELA

Mentoring / Tutoring
Description: Increase
competency with a supportive adult or peer

Success Academies
CIA: Secondary Schools

Community Partnerships
Director Guidance/Counseling

Service Learning
Description: Implement
Academic learning connected
to service

Curriculum & Instruction
Project-Based Learning

Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Alternative Schooling
Description: Provide options
beyond the traditional setting

Early College High School
Tomball Connections Academy

Asst. Superintendent Secondary

Out-of-School Enhancement
Description: Develop after-care, summer school,
and extended hours

Co-curricular
School Support Officer Secondary

Professional Development
Description: Provide resources and training for
innovative, researched-based
techniques

Professional Development
Asst. Superintendent Strategic Initiatives

Learning Styles
and Multiple Intelligences
Description: Implement proven methods for a diverse
student population

Curriculum & Instruction
Professional Development

Special Populations

Chief Academic Officer
Dir. Secondary ELA/Adv Academics
Dir. Special Ed

Instructional Technologies
Description: Integrate technology into daily curriculum

Curriculum & Instruction
Dir. Digital Learning

Individualized Instruction
Description: Provide customized work plans for
each student

Curriculum & Instruction
Special Populations

Counseling

Chief Academic Officer
Dir Guidance/Counseling

Systemic  Renewal
Description: Change rules,
roles, and relationships to
effect school improvement

Superintendent
Board

Superintendent
Board members
Chief of Staff

Community Collaboration
Description: Engage businesses and organizations

Strategic Partnerships
Agency collaboration

Communications
Coordinator Community Engagement

Career  Education
and Workforce Readiness
Description:
Provide applied training and
instruction for today’s workplace

CTE
College & Career Prep
Freshmen Portfolios

Director CTE

Conflict  Resolution
and Violence Prevention
Description: Teach the strategies of  fair engagements and
safety

Counseling
Socio-Emotional Health

District Support
Dir. Guidance/Counseling
Dir. School Operations
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CAMPUSWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES AND SMART GOALS

The Campus will implement the following campus-wide reform strategies to address campus needs and provide

opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (economically disadvantaged students,

students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities, English learners, and at-risk students) to meet

the challenging State academic standards. The Campus will particularly address the needs of those at-risk of not meeting

the challenging State academic standards. This Campus will use methods and instructional strategies to strengthen the

academic program in the Campus, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and

accelerated curriculum which may include programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded

education.
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

Summary of Needs:

The district addresses the Excellent Educators for All Initiative (Title I, Part A under the Every Student

Succeeds Act) by developing goals and strategies to decrease the equity gaps as they relate to low-income

students and students of color being taught at higher rates than other students by inexperienced, out-of-field,

and ineffective teachers. It does not matter what classroom these students walk into – in Tomball ISD, an

effective teacher awaits them. Tomball ISD submits the Equity Plan annually. In order to successfully

implement the DIP for 2022-2023, professional development, including teacher-led training is required for

teachers and administrators in the major areas of collaboration, infused technology, multiple pathways to

teaching and leading, meaningful evaluation and support, strong teacher leadership, mentoring, instructional

leadership.
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ASSURANCES

Topic Goals and Compliance

☒
CIP Content and
Development

This content and development process of this district improvement plan complies with the
requirements of Texas Education Codes Chapters 11 and 39.

☒
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment

The Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of data for all students, student
groups by ethnicity, gender, economic disadvantage, at-risk status, and participation in
programs for special education, bilingual/ESL, gifted and talented and CTE. Goals and
strategies were developed according to determined needs.

☒ Needs of All Students
Through individual student level planning, monitoring and support, the goals of the DIP will
be met for all students.

☒ Goals and Strategies
The CIP goals and strategies include responsible staff, resources, timelines, monitoring, and
evaluation.

☒ Attendance and Completion
The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of campus-relevant data
related to student attendance, dropout rates, graduation rates, on-track credit accrual of 9th

and 10th grade students, and college readiness.

☒ Transitions

The DIP Comprehensive Needs Assessment included an analysis of any campus-relevant
transitions from Early Childhood or home to Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten, transitions
from 8th grade to 9th grade including counseling on the Foundation High School program and
endorsements, transition to college including counseling and information to students and
parents about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, the TEXAS and
Teach for Texas Grant programs, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be
prepared for success beyond high school.

☒ Suicide Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFB, DMA, and FFE
relating to suicide prevention to reduce and eliminate cases.

☒
Conflict/Violence Prevention
and Intervention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FOC, and FOCA
relating to violence prevention and intervention.

☒ Dating Violence Awareness
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFH relating to
dating violence awareness and training.

☒ Bullying Prevention
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFI, FDB, FFF, FFH,
FO, CQA, and FFB relating to the prevention of bullying.

☒ Coordinated Health Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FFA and EHAA
relating to a coordinated health program.

☒
Child Abuse Prevention and
Reporting

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education DG, DH, DHB, FFG,
FFH, and GRA related to the prevention and reporting of child abuse.

☒
Drug, Tobacco, Alcohol
Prevention

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education FNF relating to
drug, tobacco, and alcohol prevention to reduce and eliminate use.

☒
State Compensatory
Education

The district-wide SCE plan is described in the District Improvement Plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment of the DIP includes an analysis of student achievement
data for at-risk students.

☒ Dyslexia Treatment Program
The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education EHB, FB, EHBC, and
EKB relating to a Dyslexia Treatment Program.

☒ Trauma-Informed Care Policy

The District will follow the policies of the Tomball ISD Board of Education in relation to
requiring the integration of trauma-informed practices in each school environment. The
Board approved the Trauma-Informed Care section within the Student Code of Conduct
Handbook.
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WAIVERS

Tomball ISD has requested and been approved by the Commissioner of Education for the following waivers allowable

through the Texas Education Code and the Texas Administrative Code:

Waiver Type Reason Expires Description

Foreign Exchange
Student (5 or more)

Financial or staffing
hardship / diminish
high quality services /
competition for
resources

2024
Allows the district to limit the number of foreign exchange
students to 5 per high school.

Modified Schedule State
Assessment Testing Days

STAAR EOC testing day
schedules

2024

This waiver allows the district or charter school to modify
the schedule of classes on State Assessment testing days
during the school year to reduce interruptions during
testing periods.

Texas Data Portal of
Texas Assessment
Management System

Use of Eduphoria
Aware

2024

This waiver allows school districts and charter schools to
apply for a waiver of participation in the teacher portal
component of the Texas Assessment Management System.
A waiver is granted if a district or charter school can
provide assurance that the local teacher data portal meets
the statutory requirements.

Staff Development
General

Professional
Development

2024

Each district and open-enrollment charter school may
choose how to apply their approved Staff Development
Minutes Waiver. For instance, schools may choose to offer
early release, late start, all day staff development, or a
combination. However, the total waiver minutes for staff
development shall not exceed 2,100 minutes per year.

This waiver is for staff development in place of student
instruction; therefore, the waiver minutes are only
applicable to staff development provided instead of
student instruction during the school year. Effective with
the 2019-2020 school year, the Staff Development
Minutes Waiver may not be used prior to the first day of
student instruction or after the last day of student
instruction.

Required Reading
Instrument

Other Waivers 2023 Waiver to use alternate 7th grade reading instruments

Full-Day Prekindergarten Program Requirements 2025
This waiver exempts the district from the requirement to
provide full-day prekindergarten for all eligible four-year
old students.

Pregnancy-Related
Services

Other Waivers 2023 Limited waiver to serve PRS students on campus

Remote Homebound
Instruction

Other Waivers 2023
Limited case-by-case approved remote instruction for
homebound students
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DISTRICT OF INNOVATION

Tomball ISD is an approved Texas Education Agency District of Innovation.   Districts of Innovation may be exempt from

state statutes to:

● take greater local control in decision-making about the educational and instructional model for students

● have increased autonomy from state mandates that govern educational programing

● be empowered to innovate and plan differently – to think outside of the box

The Tomball ISD renewal plan will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year through the 2026-2027 school year. This

plan may be amended at any time by the committee with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Statutory Exemption
Texas Education

Code/ Tomball ISD
Board Policy

Proposed Innovation

I. OPERATION OF
SCHOOL AND
SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

TEC 25.0811

EB(LEGAL)

To allow for a calendar that fits the local needs of our community,
we would like to consider moving the mandatory start date back
one week which would better benefit our students.
a. Students will begin no earlier than the 2nd Monday of August.
b. Teachers will begin no earlier than the 1st Monday of August.
c. This will allow the first and second semesters to be closer in the
number of days of instruction.
d. The goal is to improve the district attendance rate and student
success through the flexibility in the calendar.
e. Flexible start dates and times will accommodate Early College
High School schedules.

II. SUBMITTING
WAIVERS FOR
KINDERGARTEN –
GRADE 4 CLASS
SIZE

TEC 25.111
TEC 25.112
TEC 25.113

EEB(LEGAL)

While we certainly believe that small class size plays a positive
role in the classroom, we do not believe it has a negative effect
when you only add one or two more students. Many times it is
not the number of the students but the makeup and chemistry of
the classroom which influence the learning environment.
a. TISD will attempt to keep all K-4th core classrooms to a 22:1
ratio. However, in the event the class size exceeds this ratio, the
superintendent will report to the Board of Trustees.
b. In the event a K-4th core classroom reaches 24:1, the campus
will notify the parents of the number of students in the classroom
and inform them of the situation.
c. A TEA waiver will not be necessary when a K-4th classroom
exceeds the 22:1 ratio.
d. This gives TISD flexibility without having to apply for waivers
within the Texas Education Agency.

III. TEACHER
CERTIFICATION

TEC 21.003a
TEC 21.057a-e

(DK LEGAL)
(DK LOCAL)
(DK EXHIBIT)

In order to best serve TISD students and allow more flexibility in
our scheduling and class offerings, certification issues will be
handled locally.
a. The campus principal may submit to the superintendent a
request to allow a certified teacher to teach one subject out of
their certified field. The principal must specify in writing the
reason for the request and document what credentials the
certified teacher possesses which qualify this individual to teach
this subject.
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b. Flexibility with personnel on Title I campuses per ESSA
guidelines.
c. In exceptional circumstances, when a certified educator is not
found for a unique or innovative class, the campus principal may
submit to the superintendent a request for local certification that
will allow a non-certified yet highly qualified professional to teach
OR a certified educator to teach a subject in a related field for
which she or he is not credentialed by the state.
d. A teacher certification waiver, state permit applications or
other paperwork will not be submitted to the Texas Education
Agency.

IV. IMPLEMENT A
LOCAL TEACHER
AND
ADMINISTRATOR
APPRAISAL
SYSTEM

TEC 21.203
TEC 21.352

DNA(LEGAL)

a. Tomball ISD will follow a modified TTESS and TPESS as a
localized Teacher Appraisal System and an Administrator Appraisal
System, which are better aligned with the Tomball ISD strategic
goals and student assessments. This exemption would allow
flexibility to evaluate various performance measures, including
classroom observations, goal setting and tracking, and collective
student growth progress toward identified learning objectives.
The local system will be detailed in Board Policy DNA(LOCAL) and
accompanying documents.

V. CAMPUS
BEHAVIOR
COORDINATOR

TEC 37.0012

FO(LEGAL)

The proposal is for the District to seek exemption from the statute
requiring each school to have a designated campus behavior
coordinator. The relationships that are established between the
campus administrator, counselor, student, and parent are the
foundation for promoting and maintaining positive behavior.
Utilizing a local district process allows the administrator who
currently has a relationship with the parent and student to be the
person to make parental contact. The administrator notifies the
parent of discipline or behavior concerns, rather than having
contact by a campus behavior coordinator, who may not know all
the students, providing a much more individual and personal
approach.

VI. INTER-DISTRICT
TRANSFERS

TEC 25.036

FDA(LEGAL)

Texas Education Code 25.036 and Tomball ISD Board Policy FDA
(Local) currently allow for inter-district student transfers. Under
Section 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for one school year.
However, in rare instances, a transfer appears not to be in the
best interest of the student, the students of Tomball ISD, and the
District when the transferred student engages in behavior that
warrants significant discipline, does not attend needed
interventions, and/or has attendance that falls below the TEA
truancy standard. In those rare instances, Tomball ISD seeks the
ability to revoke the transfer during the one school year time
period.

Proposed Innovation:
Tomball maintains an inter-district transfer policy under Board
Policy FDA (Local) requiring nonresident students wishing to
transfer to file a transfer application for each school year, and in
approving transfer requests, the Superintendent or designee shall
consider the availability of space and instructional staff and the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records. Under
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Policy FDA, transfer students are expected to follow the rules and
regulations of the District. The District is seeking to eliminate the
provision of a one-year commitment in
accepting an inter-district transfer for the following
circumstances:
- student behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in a disciplinary alternative
program, or expulsion; and/or
- student has not attended required interventions (if needed);
and/or
- student attendance falls below the TEA truancy standard.
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